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Westervelt guilty 
at murder trial 
Killer used a wood 
tomahawk in beating 
death of Elsmere' 
Avenue man 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Delmar's first murder in about 13 years 
has been successfully closed with a guilty 
verdict, after Erick Westervelt withstood 
a trial for second-degree murder for his 
hand in the death of 28-year-old Timothy 
Gray. 

Despite a lack of physical or DNA 
evidence, the 
Albany County 

confess. 
Westervelt, 23, faces 25 years to life in 

prison, when he is sentenced by Judge 
Joseph Teresi on Aug. 25. 

Westervelt, a Guilderland resident, was 
a University at Albany senior, majoring in 
sociology, when he entered the back yard 
of Gray's 95A Elsmere Ave. residence and 
proceeded to strike Gray with the hatchet 
and punch and kick him while he was on 
the ground. Gray lay in the hospital on 
life support from Oct. 6, when he was 
found by a neighbor, until 'Oct. 10 when 
he succumbed to his injuries. Gray shared 
the 95A Elsmere Ave. apartment with his 
on-again-off-again girlfriend of six years, 

. Jessica Domery, who he met while the 
two were students 
at Plattsburgh State 
University. District Attorney's 

Office upended the 
defense's attempts 
to have the jury 
believe Westervelt's 
confession, which 

. he made to 
Bethlehem Police, 
was made under 
dutess. Police did 
obtain the murder 
weapon, which has 
been described as a 

"The defense tried to make 
a big deal out of the fact that 
there wasn't any DNA 
evidence. The defense 
caJled it an 11-hour 
interrogation, which it 

There had been a 
number of 
confrontations 
between Gray and 
Westervelt before, . 
beginning around 
the time Gray 
moved in with 
Domery in July 

wasn't, " 

wooden, souvenir-
tYPe tomahawk hatchet. 

''We had pretty good evidence. He did 
confess," said Assistant District Attorney 
David Rossi, who tried the case for Albany 
County. 'The defense tried to make a big 
deal out of the fact that there wasn't any 
DNA evidence. The defense called it an 
ll-hour interrogation, which it wasn't," 
Rossi said, adding that Westervelt had the 
chance to go home after a short interview 
before he was picked up again and given 
a second interview, in which he did 

2004, leading Gray 
Dav.id Rossi to consult a friend 

who was an Albany· 
police officer about 

his rights. Gray had told his friend 
Westervelt confronted him a number of 
times at bars. 

Gray also later divulged to friends that 
Westervelt had made threatening and 
obscene phone calls to his parents' home 
in White Plains while Gray had been living 
there. 

Westervelt had dated Domery during 
a period when she was apart from Gray. 
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Bethlehem Police earns 
fifth state accreditation 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

For the fifth time since 1990, the 
Bethlehem Police Department received 
word that it was in full compliance with 
the 130 standards for procedures 
established by the state Division of 
Criminal Justice Services and the 
Accreditation Council. 

Having been the third department 
statewide to begin such a review, the 
department is now again one of the first 
to have gone through the process for a 
fifth time. 

Three members of the accreditation 
board, with a combined policing 
experience of more than 74 years, visited 
the department for three days last week, 
poring over records and reviewing the 
policies ofthe department, from storage' 

'of evidence and records policies to 

promotional and awards processes to how 
disciplinary measures are taken to how 
vehicle pursuits are conducted. 

. The department goes through the re
accreditation process every five years, 

A report ofthe board's findings will be 
made pan of an official record in 
September, Chief Louis Corsi said. 

"It says that we work to a standard 
established by the state DCJS and state 
accreditation council," Corsi said of the 
accreditation. ''When we do something, 
it's no different, it's the same standard, 
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POlice;-OOltake'two dozen rigs off road 
",=~'''~~ 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER Sometimes the two organi, 
~A'·"_'·~.~~~'_'" zations are assisted by State 

For two days in June, the Police. 
Bethlehem Police Department, On Friday, June 3, the officials 
in conjunction with the state from the two organizations 
Department of Transportation, checked 13 vehicles, taking eight 
held road checks of heavy, out of service. 
commercial vehicles around Two operators were su~pend-
town. ed, and one was arrested for 

The unannounced checks are unlawful possession of marijuana. 
usually held three times a year for • A total of77 UTIs were issued, 
full days at a time, according to according to the Bethlehem 
Bethlehem Police Chief Louis Police Department. 
Corsi. On Tuesday, June 14, 

The checks 'continue to be department officials checked 20 
held because they Dften result in trucks, taking 13 out of service, 
a number of trucks taken off the Five operators were suspend
road for a variety of reasons, ed, and one was arrested for 
mostly because of brake issues or driving while intoxicated (DW1), 
loose cargo issues, Corsi said, 

Drivers of commercial vehicles 
are held to a higher standard -
,07 percent for BAC - than 
private drivers, 

A total of 89 UTIs were issued 
on that day, according to the 
Bethlehem Police Department. 

For both days, the town of 
Bethlehem collected $1,300 in 
bail money. 

When a driver of a commercial 
vehicle is found in violation, the 
rig is immediately taken off the 
road, Corsi said, 

"A lot of them are up to 
standards, A lot of them are not. 
Some' of them that are not in 
accordance are just so scary to 
look at," Corsi said: "These are 
heavy vehicles," 

The Importance of Consent Forms 
Virginia Plaisted, D,D,S, 

When visiting the dentist, you should be 
faced with many forms for cOllsent. These 
forms are provided by your dentist to allow 
you to feel comfortable and informed, to 
assure you an opportunity to ask questions 
before treatment. 

The paperwork involved in educating 
patients may seem cumbersome, and the . 
information included may seem intricate and 
involve every 

possible negative scenario, Don't let these 
extreme scenarios concern you, It is important 
to realize that your dentist is providing you a 
wonderful service and allowing you to take 
an active role in your treatment. 

Remember to ask your dentist any 
questions that may be causing you concern 
prior to a procedure, This will help avoid 
any confusion regarding treaJment 

in the future, 

Bethlehem DentalArts 
74 Delaware Ave., Delmar' 439-3299 

Bethlehem Police made one 
driving while-intoxicated (DW1) 
arrest last week. 

On June 26, in the area of 311 
Route 9W, Martha L Henao, 49, 
of 584 Route 9W in Glenmont was 
stopped by police officers, 

Henao allegedly had a plastic 
cup half-full of an alcoholic 

beverage in her car's cup 
Henao failed a h,ttp,rv 

sobriety tests in front of'WalMarf 
She submitted to a chemical 
after she was placed under 
for DWI and was found to 
positive for alcohoL 

She is due back in Town Cour( 
on July 19, ' 

Police union announces summer steak roastt 
The Bethlehem Police 

Officer's Union will be holding its 
38th annual Steak Roast 
Wednesday July 20, from noon 
until 8 p.m, at Picard's Grove. 

Food and refreshments will be 
available all day, including clams, 
sausage, hot dogs, chowder and 
beverages, The sit down steak 
dinner will be served at 6: 15 p,m, 

There will be a raffle drawing 
many prizes given away, 

Tickets cost $40, The ue"Ullllle I 
is July 10. 

To getto Picard's Grove, foillowol 
Route 85 to Route 85A 
toward Route 307, which is 
Road, and follow the signs, 

For tickets, call 439-9973, 
223, 
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Three teachers retire 
from Elsmere. Elementary 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY Elsmere principal two years ago 
, after leading the school for 18 

A musician, a storyteller and a 
New York City-style sense of 
humor, Those are the most 
unique traits of three retiring 
Elsmere teachers. Their 
similarities are even greater -
lessons learned from a combined 

. 103 years of teaching. 
"We all perform better when 

we're.in a place where people love 
us," said Cathy Schaefer, the third 
grade teacher who's retiring after 
34 years ofteaching in the Delmar 

. schools. "If you try to create a' 
cozy, warm and safe environment, 
the kids are never afraid." 
"When children are respected 
and feel they're treated fairly, 
they'll take risks," said Shari, 
Piper, also finishing a 34-year 
teaching career 

"Kids react positively to 
positive praise," silid Carol Smith, 
who has taught first and second 
grade for 35 years. "Catch them 
being good and praise them, and 
the others will follow," 

A home away from home 
Cathy Schaefer had wanted to 

be a teacher since she was in third 
grade at Delmar's Hamagrael 
Elementary School and fell U1ider 
the spell of her teacher, Grace 
Franze. 

years, 
Schaefer said the middle 

grades have been perfect for her 
because the kids are still young, 
sweet and innocent, but are old 
enough to appreciate a sense of 
humor. 

"I consider myself an 
organized person, and try to teach 
them ,that," she said. "My job is 
to prepare them for fourth grade 
when they'll work on their own 
more." 

Schaefer said she and kids 
have changed over the years. and 
she gives technology a mixed 
review. 

"Technology is great," she 
said. "but kids don't amuse' 
themselves as well as they used 
to. Family life is so stressed that 
sometimes when, you give the 
kids a chance to talk, they'll talk 
non-stop· 

Schaefer also chafed a little at 
the amount of testing that takes 
place in education now. 

''Testing is fine," she said, "but 
don't take away the field trips, 
Halloween, and talking about 
Christmas or Hanukkah. We need, 
to integrate learning to make it 
real." 

Schaefer 
"I was in 

love with her 
and she was in 
love with me,", 
Schaefer said. 
"She saw how 
much I loved 
to write and 
draw." 

"11'10 t th' t ' teared up a vwa ey ve spen little, thinking 
their lives creating will about t?e 
live on We have big- speec~ SmIth 

, • • had gIven at 
shoes to fIll, but be- the end of her 
cause of their influence class play, 

that will continue. " ' :ihe Wig';,~ 
Kate Kloss "We've got to A few years 

ago, Schaefer 
said, she turn

----------- get back to 

ed around in her classroom, and 
there was Franze with a box of 
Schaefer's old art projects. 

"She said, 'I'm so proud of 
you,''' SChaefer said. "We don't say 
that enough to each other." 
Praising her students and offering 
them lots of arts education have 
been the mainstays of Schaefer's 
teaching career, which has always 
involved third graders. some
times in combination with second 
graders or fourth graders. 

"Our play this year was 'Of 
. Mice and Mozart,'" Schaefer said, 

"and it was spectacular, Including 
the arts really adds something for 
the kids who shine in those areas, 
Kids don't get enough of the arts, 
especially poetry, They'll re
member more about Mozart by 
doing the play." 

"Cathy has always been so 
sensitive, and so responsive to 
children who've had problems 
and needed a gentle hand," said 
Dorothy Whitney, who retired as 

what's impor
tant in life, finding the dream at 
the end of the rainbow," she said, 

Schaefer is unequivocal about 
her career at Elsmere, 

"I never would have lasted 34 
years if I hadn't been here," she 
said, Schaefer started her 
teaching career at the Delmar 
Grade School after graduating 
from SUNY Oneonta, When 
Delmar closed, the teachers were 
assigned to other district schools, 
and Schaefer landed at Elsmere, 

'They're my family," she said 
of her fellow, teachers, "They've 
seen me through every crisis, 
This is my home away from 
home, and that's why I put that in 
the song." 

Schaefer wrote the Elsmere 
school song that's sung at every 
assembly and in the classrooms 
regularly, Her words that 
'describe Elsmere as "the place to 
be/home away from home, you 
see" will be part of her legacy, as 
will her advice to laugh and enjoy 
the kids, 

"Every day is different," she 
said. "I was talking about Mother 
Theresa OIice and asked the kids 
if they knew who she was, 'Sure,' 
one boy said, 'she worked with 
the leprechauns.' I never knew I'd 
become so attached to my kids, I 
love them as my own," 

A Brooklyn edge 
Fifth-grade teacher Shari Piper 

also only ever wanted to be a 
teacher, 

"My father's sister was a 
teacher, and I used to hang ou't in 
her classroom," Piper said, "It was' 
automatic." 

Piper grew up in-Brooklyn and 
after graduating from Hunter 
College, a part of the City Uni
versity of New York, started her 
teaching career in the New York 
City public schools, She taught 

,first grade for about seven years, 
then remedial reading in third 
through sixth grade, After that, 
she taught fourth grade in the 
beginning years of a talented and 
gifted program at Public School-
208. 

Maura McNulty-Finn presents Bethlehem Central High School student 
Brillney Mancinelli with the community service award named for her 
late husband Lt. John F. Finn. . 

When her husband, Neil, was 
transferred to the Capital District, 
Piper began as a substitute at 
Elsmere, 

Local teen wins 
volunteerism award 

"The minute I came here, I said 
I wanted to work here," she said, 
"There's a warmth and collegiality 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

that's tangible," Brittney Mancinelli spends her 
She took a replacement time, trying ,to provide a lit~le 

position teaching second grade, consl~te~cy m some otherWIse 
hitting the tenure track. When a chaotic bves, 
fifth grade po~ition opened up, it Even her first official day of. 
was hers, Eighteen years later, summer vacation was just like any 
she's concluding a 34-year other Thursday during the year, 
teaching career, as she sacrificed three hours of a 

."1 like the excitement for sunny summer day to help out at 
learning that children this age !'lew Da~ Art, an alternativ,: to ~e 
have," she said of the fifth and mner cIty streets for kIds m 
sometimes fourth graders she .Albany's South End, 
has taught. "They make Mancinelli, who just finished 
connections that excite them," her freshman year at Bethlehem 

Piper said she works to keep Central J:figh School, began 
everything fresh, v~lunteenng wIth her mother, 

"Every year you move things Kim, threo: years ago at age ~-1 and 
around," she said, "Yilu add new kept commg back, accordmg to 
books and materials and change N,ew Day SupervIsor TraCIe 
how you teach it," Killar, 
Part of this she said comes from Killar said it's important that 
the differe~t childr~n, Mancinelli is a familiar fa,e in the 

, 'They don't fit a mold" she children's lives, 
said, "The kids often get used to 

Bethlehem's fifth-grade people not coming back. Some of 
students spend the better part of the youth that voluntee~ are filli,ng 
a week at Nature's Classroom' some,sortofac~m~umtyserVlce 
each year, and Piper and. her requIrement, , saId ,!GI~ar, a 
colleagues have organized the Bethlehem resIdent. Bnttney 
Elsmere students' week off- makes time-,It's, som~thing her, 
campus learning about the weat ~other has mstille? m her, bUE 
outdoors, It s a value that she Just has too, 

"It's neat to see the kids, ~lla~ recently penned a 
outside of school, in a camp sort nomm,atlO~ letter that lan?ed 
of setting, learning about nature, Manctne!h the ~ ohn F. Ftnn 
and watching their social Commumty ServIce Awar,d, as 
interaction," she said, part of the Youth' RecogmtlOn 

, ,Awards Program, sponsored by 
Th,: bIggest chan~e Piper has Albany County Department for 

seen In her te~chtng c~reer Youth, Children and Families, 
comes ,from the difference tn the The ceremony was held June 15, 
way thmgs are taught. Th h M 'II' f h " aug ancme I, one 0 t e 

When I started, there were youngest of the core group of 
homogenous classes and every- about 20' regular volunteers has 
one was tracked," ;;he said, "Early logged more than 300 hou~s of 
assessments aren t helpfuL Mo:e service at New Day, many of her 
~req~,en t a~sessments aVOId teachers may not even know she 
rac, tng kIds, You ne,ed to volunteers there, according to 

contmuously look at,~e chIld and Killar, 
see where they are,. "B ' d ' . I Sh' , ., nttney oes It qUIet y. e s 

PIper saId he,r New York nota braggart," Killarsaid, taking 
background m~y gIve her a more time from a hectic day at New 
global perspectl~e on tho: amount Day. "She just quietly goes about 
of assessment kIds receIve thes.e her life," 
days. B M . II" frO d k .. • . • ut ancme I S len snow, 

It s there, ~nd It s n,~ver go~e as she's encouraged more than 
r,rom a t~acher s m!nd, she satd. one of her friends to join her for a 
. If you re te,achtng the cur- day of volunteerism, much like 

nculum, the"klds should do fine two teens would go to a movie. 
on the tests. M . II' hI' h . ..•. _ anctne I e ps out Wit 

PIper saId It s Important for dinner, washing dishes and 
teachers to constantly assess cleaning up; she helps the kids 
themselves, put on plays" which Killar said 

"There are always difficult takes a special kind of person; 
, 0 RETIRE/page 11 she's donated her old toys and 

clothing to New Day's store; and 
. she helps the kids withhome

work and general recreation off 
of the streets. 

"When we do plays. it's an 
intense process, It'sjust chaos for 
four months when we do plays." 
Killar said, 'The kids' characters 
could change every week. When 
you're working with the kids in 
the play,- you have to be patient 
and kind and have' a sense of 
humor. Brittney was thrown in. 
She might've been a witch one 
week and then the next week she 
was a munch kin. She ended up 
being the scarecrow," 

Killar said Mancinelli hangs in 
there, 

Last Christmas, Mancinelli and 
two of her friends dressed up as 
elves and handed out presents to 
the children, 

"She's there to volunteer, 
except the children treat her as a 
friend, not a volunteer," Kim 
Mancinelli, Brittney's mother. 
said. 

Kim Mancinelli said it was 
always important to her that she 

"She wanted to help; 
she wanted to be a 
friend. She does that by 
being accepting of 
differences, by not 
being judgmental. It's a 
real gift that she has." 

Tracie Killar 

and Brittney volunteer. She found 
an article about the program, 
more than three years ago, and 
brought Brittney to a meeting, 
After Kim Mancinelli's schedule 
changed, she had less availability, 
but Brittney kept going down to the 
center. 

Besides volunteering at New 
Day, Brittney is involved in all the 
things some might expect a 14-
yearuold girl to be, including dance, 
,babysitting and school. 

"Ifs hard (to keep a balance)," 
Brittney admitted. She said she 
feels loyal to New Day and expects . 
to volunteer there for a long time. 

Killar said greater than Brittney 
Mancinelli's time, is the enthu
siastic attitude with which she 
approaches volunfeering, 

Th" Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC. 125 Ad:tms St .. Delmar. N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at 
Delmar, N. Y., and al additional mailing offices .. Poslmaslt'f: send :lddrcss changes to Thl: Sp{}lfi.~hl. P.O. Box. 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription 
r.lIes: Albany County, one year $26, two years $50. elsewhere, one year $32. 

"She wanted to help; she wanted 
to be a friend," Killar said, "She 
does that by being accepting of 
differences, by not being 
judgmental. It's a real gift that she 
has." 

Subscriptions are not refundable. 
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Time travelers enjoy view of~bygone era 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
",*",,,,,_=->~_=,,,,,"_,,,."".z=m~>.v""""""" 

More and more, our country 
looks the same wherever you go. 
You get off the Interstate system 
and go onto divided, four-lane 
roads, lined by the same 
businesses you saw at home: 
Staples, Target, Applebee's, 
Chili's, Wal-Mart. 

Sometimes there's an ease to 
this, like knowing you can almost 
always rely on a particular chain 
for a certain level of quality and 
familiarity. How many of us, when 
traveling, eschew the local diner 
for the quick and cheap con
venience of McDonald's? We. 
know what we're getting, and an 
added bonus to the speed and 
price is the few minutes of sanity 
the Happy Meal toy buys parents 
who feel they will go mad if they 
have to listen to orie more Ratti 
song in the car. 

It's easy to forget. though, that 
we are a nation formed by 
immigrants who staked dut their 
own particular turf and kept their 
cultures going even as their 
descendants merged into the 
ever-evolving mainstream cul
ture. We see remnants of that in 
the words that we use - think 
soda, pop and tonic -and, in spite 
of the interchangeable food at 
some of our nation's eateries, 
there are still culinary hints that 
tell us about the people who 
settled different parts of the 
country. 

Our first foray of the summer 
took us to the land of scrapple and 
shoo-fly pie, two dishes particular 

COMMENTARY: 

/140m'S 
dill 

Ujord 

to the Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country in and around Lancaster, 
Pa. We met up with Chris' sisters, 
brother-in-law and nephew, who 
made the drive from D.C., and 
quickly learned that not all the 
hotel chains are as reputable as 
you might be led to believe. We 
were a little nonplussed at the 
lack ofa wastebasket· but 
presence of a chalky substance 
on the rug at our room at the 
Days Inn in Lancaster. I took full 
respons-ibility, since I had 
booked it through Expedia, 
drawn by the attractive price and 
figuring it was just one night and 
was bound to be clean. 

Well, the pool was swimmable, 
even ifthere were no extra towels 
to be had poolside. 

"Did you think you were at 
Canyon Ranch?" my financier 
sister-in-law asked. She lives in 
Ireland now, and I always want 
her to still like our country, so I 
felt really badly to have found 
such a stinky hotel for us. Her last 
hotel overnight had been during 
a business conference at 
Gleneagles in Scotland -
currently on view 'lS the meeting 
location for the G8 Summit. 

The countryside around 
Lancaster was lovely and we were 
all intrigued by the Amish, who 

live low-tech lives in a verY high- man in "plain" clothes and a broad- Closing up q restaurant in the 
tech world. 1 had initially brimmed straw hat was setting town of Intercourse might not 
proposed a bus tour to getthe full orange traffic cones by the carry the same cachet as being last 
story on these people who live entrance. My incredibly thoughtful out of a New York City nightspot. 
like all Americans used to, but 15- brother-in-law asked if we could but when the waitresses in their 
year-old Christopher displayed a still go in and look around and got green ruffled dresses strapped 
sensitivity that eased my an affirmative nod. . their JetVacs to their backs and 
conscience about some of his A boy in a blue shirt and began vacuuming the floor, we 
politically right-wing ideas. suspendered black trousers _ but knew it was time to go. 

'They're not animals in a zoo, with bright blue braces on his teeth We had been surprised that so 
Mom," he said. "I don't think we - nodded at us as he slid doors to many Amish farms. horses and 
should get in a bu~ and gawk-at the store partially shut. buggies were so close to the main 
them." While I hate the way we verify road; and businesses clearly run by 

His brother nodded furious where we've been by what we electricity, but apparently urban 
agreement, glad to have a purchase, I was delighted to buy a and suburban sprawl go where 
politically 'correct reason to get Ball jar of homemade sauerkraut they have to. As a result, some 
out.ofone ofthe things he dreads and-:ommis.eratewith Cormac that Amish have moved beyond 
most in the world: the organized we'd only made strawberry jam Pennsylvania, to Ohio, Ontario, 
tbur. recently and hadn'tthought to pop and parts of upstate New York. 

Time and sensitivity left me in rhubarb like the Amish did. Frommer's travel guide to 
deferring to the boys' opinions, Our 5-and-a-half-year-old Philadelphia and Amish country 
although it reminded me of a nephew Tadhg found a small explained that Pennsylvania drew 
comedian we'd heard in New homemade doll that caught his German immigrants to William 
York City once, who'd done a riff fancy. His parents are currently Penn's "holy experiment" of 
about how the Amish like to be reading The Little House on the religious tolerance and that the 
respected and left alone. Prairie books to him and the4-inch, religions of the Pennsylvania 

"But, why," he'd conduded, blue-skirted doll with the black Dutch are part of the Anabaptist 
producing a four-color brochure, apron and poke bonnet looked to strain of the Protestant Refor
"do they print maps of where they him like the main character, Laura. mation. Anabaptists believe in the 
are??" - The hallmark of Pennsyvlania literal interpretation of the Bible. 

We settled for a self-drive Dutch dining is apparently Menno Sims united the various 
automobile tour of this area quantity, and at The Amish Barn, Anabaptist groups in the 1500s, 

h d . d I th thus the name Mennonites, whose settled not by the Dutch, but by we a to remm ourse ves at a 
Germans. (The German word for buffet isn't a challenge. Our view presence is still strong in 

f llin hill h ed southeasiern Pennsylvania. Jacob German, "Deutsch," got a green,ro g swasen anc 
corrupted into the 'Yard byagiganticbillboardwithaBible Amman was a Mennonite bishop 
"Dutch"). I was reminded once verse. A request for wine with who found his religion too tolerant 
again that when I write our dinner taught us that we were in a of lax sinners and established the 
family's biography, I will have to dry county. So we comforted Old Order Amish church. 
call it "Nocturnal People in the ourselveswith.shoo-flypie (sort of Driving on side roads past 
Land of Nod." For by the time we a creamy molasses concoction) Pennsylvania's Amish farms at 
get moving, lots of things are and vanilla pie. sunset, girls in long cotton dresses 
already closing up. Horses and buggies cloppeq by and bonnets still sat at farm stands. 

After arriving late in the with great regularity outside, and and here and there, black
afternoon and having a cooling we were glad to ogle from the trousered boys ~cooted by on foot
swim in the non-toweled pool, it discretion of a big room with prOpelled bike scooters. Power 
was 5:30 before we were all ready picture windows. lines stood at the sides of the roads, 

. but no wires wentto the neat white 
to head out. Never mind that "Have you ever eaten by houses and barns centered on 
there were still nearly four hours kerosene light before?"Tadhg 
of daylight left and that the sun asked, delighted to carry his Little' fields of wheat and young corn. 

Old-fashioned windmills stood 
was making beautiful streaks of House knowledge to the dinner 
light through the haze the heat table, where an oil lamp added to sentry over the land and the falling 
I h 

dusk was illuminated by millions 
et over around us. The bus the country atmosphere: 

I
. h of fireflies flashing their lights low 

tours were ong smce gone; t e Most of our knowledge about 
h d b 

. to the ground. 
orse an . uggy ndes that let the Amish comes from the movie 

you travel like the Amish were "Witness," which was released 20 For a little bit of time, it- was 
I · th K't h good to see what life might have ong SlOce over; e I c en years ago and which the 
Kettle Village (kind of a tourist Convention and Visitors Bureau is been like for the people who settled 
trap, wrote a friend who lives capitalizing on by running a the land without electricity, 

ts'd fLat d . t telephones, Internet connecti'ons au I e a ncas er an coun s "Witness" tour. No sign of Harrison 
h S d b · t fh 'or automobiles. It's nice to be' orse an uggIes as par a er Ford in any of the buggies, though. 
dal'ly t ff'c patt) . reminded that we came from many' 

ra I ern was "With gas at $2.25 a gallon, that 
sh tt d t· ht St' II 't different places. In this week that 

u ere Ig . I, I was looks smart," our brother-in-law' 
amusI'n t dn' e to pI d marks our nation's 229th birthday, g a v aces name . observed, and we speculated on 

"Interca d B' d' H d it's clear that we really are one, 
urse an Ir -10- an. whether keeping a horse or an made up of many different kinds 

One sort of gifty place still automobile is the pricier option 
I k d 

of people. 
00 e open, although a wizened these days. 

WEEKLVWEATHER ~. , TIME WARNER 
~ CABLE 

Albany Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH 82' AVERAGE LOW 60' 

Day 
Wednesday, July 6 
Thursday, July 7 
Friday, July 8 
Saturday, July 9 
Sunday, July 10 
Monday, July 11 
Tuesday, July 12 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

HighlYear 

97'/1886 
97'/1988 

100'/1936 
103'/1936 
100'/1936 
98'/1936 
96'/1935. 

17.31 inches as of Friday, July, 1" 
1.62 inches below"average 

LowlYear 
47'/1962 
44'/1979 
43'/1969 
41'/1963 
47'/1963 
48'/1986 
44'/1978 

July 1936 had one-of the greatest heat waves on 
record in the Northeast: The highs in Albany on the 8 th

, 

9 th and 10th were all above 100 degrees with 1030 on 
the 9 th

, making it the only time Albany has reached the 
century mark on 3 consecutive days. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Sunrise Sunset 

5:24am 
5:25am 
5:25am 
5:26am 
5:27am 
5:28am 
5:28am 

8:35pm 
8:35pm 
8:35pm 
8:34pm 
8:34pm 
8:33pm 
8:33pm 

Moon Phases 

July 6 
New 

July 14 •....... , 
First W 

Planets When Where 

Jupiter Evening Bright. SW 
Venus Dusk Low. WNW 
MercUfY Dusk Low, WNW 
Mars Morning ESE 

Rivers & Recreation 

Hudson River Mohawk River 
I I 

10 I 14 I ···········26 . ········24···· , 

.J--ll:9-. . .. U.~:~._ 
... 1..',1...1.. .. 1. 

. .1 

North Creek Hadley Fort Edward Trov. 

Lake George 73' Day 

"'------'i2:f ··········iif" 

:1f15 
. .1.. 

li1tle Falls Tribes Hills Schenectady Cohoes 

High 

Bolton Landing 72' Wednesday 5:38am. 6:08pm 
Thursday 6:18am,6A9pm 

Sacandaga Lake 73' Friday 6:56am, 7:28pm 

Saratoga Lake 75' 
Saturday 7:32am, 8:07pm 
Sunday 8:08am. 8:48pm 

Jersey Shore 68' Monday 9:24am. 10: 16pm 

Cape Cod 66' 

C~ital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1~866--321 .. CA 

Levels as of 
July 1. 2005 

:1.,~~"'G~~~l; 
:,lIf~oq9;"'!k;;-£ 

low 

------ , 12:27pm 
12:24am, 1:10pm 
1 :08am, 1 :53pm 
1:51am. 2:34pm 
2:35am.315pm 
4: 1 Oam. 4:41 pm 



,HE SP::JTLlGHT . 

By JAMIE D. GILKEY a;:;d 
STEPHp,NIE'LUBIS 

I, t has been said that the grass is 
a,ways greener on the oiler 
side. 
When it comes to the Cap:tal Dist,ict. 

the pt'rsuit of the good life nd gre~her 
grass is often synonymous wib JXovicg to 
the Sll burbs. The shift in populaJion has 
been so pmnounced in the past'}urdeca<ies . 
that experts say it's a driving [.lrce betind. 
ever)1hing from traffic congesticn te an 
erodiClg urban tax base in the -egioH's cities. 

While the migration to the subt:rbs has 
shown signs of slowing some ill recent 

• years, the iopact on traffic congestion is 
a1reacy so severe that the Capital Disi-iet 
Transportation Author'ty, the area's publicly 
funded bus o;Jerator, is calling ~o subm'ban 
intersections t'1e toughest bottler,ecksaiong 
Route 5. . 

The Scher·ectady, CJlonie and Albany life 
line, Route 5 has been the focus of 
infras:ructure and tra"sit redesign eftorts 
to assure a ffilooth al'd quicker commute 
through Ite Cleavily traveled thol"Oughtrre. 

CDTA's ongoing Bus Rapid Tra'lsit 
design study is a multi-million dollar project 
to link the three gro'hing comounities to 
faster and more reliabie transpoctation 

.0 TREND3/pag6 17 

are accidents 
stranded in their cars 
reach their destination. 

Some fear the day may come when tire tread outpaces asphalt 
grinding highways - and the e.conomy for that matter c....; to ~ 
halt. 

"The worst.part of my job is the commute," said Michael 
Lundgren of Clifton Park. " I hate the feeling of traveling boxed 
in by trucks and stuck in long lines at exits." 

According to experts, drastic increases in traffic congestion 
refleet more on where people live than simply on population 
growth. . 

"We depe·,d more on driving to get around," said Rocky 
Ferraro, executive .director for the Capital District Regional 
Planning Coomission. "We don't develop to the same density as 
in the past. Ncot long ago, people walked to the grocery store. In 
many new communities walking and mass transit are not an 
option because large scale development is devoted to only one 
type of use." 

Accordingto Ferraro, sateliite imagery of four local counties; 
Albany, Schellectady, Rensselaer and Saratoga, taken from 1986 
tJ '97 reveals a 15.8 percent increase in land consumption. This' 
Deans undev,"loped land converted to soine type of use. 

During tlLs period, 15,000 acres were developed as local 
population grew by 4.1 percent, he said, Land consumption is 

o ROADS/page 17 

ShineThis Summer. 
• 

Our board-certified plastic surgeons can help you see yourself 

in a whole new light. Call today for your consultation. 

Gerald Gelman, MD E. Scott Macomber,. MD Steven Lynch, MD 

John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jc, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 

Col1fidence is Beautiful'" 

1365 Washington Ave. • Up to 100% Financing • 438-0505 • wwwtheplasticsurgerygroup,net 

SIDING 
CLEANED 

DECKS 
CLEANED 

DECKS 
. SEALED 

MILDEW 
REMOVED 

Patios, Walkways & Roofs 

·16 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• MCI WS4 
• GUARANTEED 

Call 439·0522 or Receive A Quote Thru Our Website At www.servicesolutionsinc.com 
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Beware of financial pitfalls, 
Stormy weather 

. 

Mother Nature is taking its toll on a number of 
localities this year including most suburban towns in 
our coverage area. Heavy rains and severe thunder
storms have caused flooding, washouts and power 
outages throughout the region, and because it's sum
mer, we can expect more of the same throughout the 
season. 

One stretch of the Northway was recently com

By PETER A. MORTKA 

The writer is a financial 
representative with Northwestern 
Mutual Financial Network the 
marketing name for the sales and 
distribution arm of The North
western Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. 

If you're willing to spend more 

pletely washed out, forc
ing travelers and com
muters to detour on 
roads that were not de
sig'ned to carry such 
heavy traffic. And even 

I 
for things bought on credit or find 

". yourself "winging it" to track your 

~ 
spending, you're not alone. It 

------------' seems everyone makes irrational 
. Ed,'taria! Ii1 financial decisions - even those 

some of those roads were closed because of fallen trees 
and branches. 

What this means, for one thing, is that we need to pay 
attention to the weather forecasters - even though 

, many of us enjoy bashing them when their reports 
aren't right on the money. 

So next time there's a severe storm warning, follow 
some common sense practices to stay safe and dry. 

If at all possible, stay inside until the storm passes by. 
Otherwise you could easily get stuck in traffic or way
laid by flooding. It's also important to keep the roads 
clear so emergency vehicles can get through. 

In electrical storms, it's a good idea to turn off TV s 
and computers and to have surge protectors on major 
appliances. 

Keep all animals inside during a storm. Many are 
frightened by the noise and tend to head for cover until 
the din is over. Others who are undaunted by storms 
still should be kept inside and out of harm's way. 

with higher incomes and 
advanced degrees. 

A September 2003 study 
j conducted by Synovate for the 

Northwestern Mutual Financial 
Network suggests several "blind 
spots" regularly handicap 
financial decision-makers from all 
educations and backgrounds. The 
research, which included a 
representative sampling of 
doctors, lawyers and certified 
public accountants, identified the 
following misbehaviors: 

• Loss aversion - it hurts 
more to lose money than it feels 
good to gain. 

• Framing - how an issue is 
presented can affect financial 
decisions. 

• Mental accounting -
though all money "spends" the 
same, people treat money 
differently depending on how 
they got it. 

ways to determine if they were 

Pa,'nt of \ I,'ew susceptible to framing. While 
V j roughly half said they could not 

These "blind spots" are 
actually three theories in the 
relatively new science of 
Behavioral Economics, which 
explains how and why people 
make illogical financial decisions. 

Losses loom larger 
than gains 

!'eople tend to be "loss averse" 
because the pain we feel from 
losing $100 is much greater than 
the pleasure we feel from gaining 
$100. For example, when asked to 
choose between a 100 percent 
chance of gaining $240 versus a 
25 percent chance to gain $1,000, 
coupled with a 75 percent chance 
to gain nothing, more than three
fourths of survey respondents 
chose the sure gain. 

However, when given the 
choice of a sure loss of $240 
versus a 25 percent chance to lose 
$1,000, coupled with a 75 percent 
chance to lose nothing, more than 
two-thirds of this group opted for 
the chance to lose nothing. "Loss 
aversion" is what tempts people 
to pull out of the stock market 
when prices fall. 

It's all in how you ask it 
Framing depends on your 

reference point and determines 
what is most likely to influence 
you. Survey respondents were 
asked the same question in two 

comfortably save 20 percent of 
their household's inco'me, 7 in 10 
said they could comfortably live 
on 80 percent of their income. 
Clearly, decisions are influenced 
by how the choices are "framed," 
or presented and by a person's 
point of reference. All dollars are 
created equal. 

"Mental Accounting" is a 
common money mishap because 
people tend to' categorize 
spending into different accounts. 
Often the ~ame amount of money 
is regarded differently depending 
on our mental view of the 
situation. 

For example, in the survey, 
two thirds of the respondents 
would drive 20 minutes to save $8 
on an alarm clock, but almost 75 
percent would not drive the same 
distance to save $8 011 a new TV. 
Mental accounting is what 
compels people to spend more 
when they use credit cards than 
when they use cash, even though 
all money "spends" the same. 

Most people don't realize their 
behavior is getting in the way of 
their financial goals. The best 
advice for overcoming financial 
misbehaviors is to learn about 
your potential "blind spots" and 
talk with a qualified financial 
pwfessional to help you 
understand and improve your 
financial decision making skills. And never venture outside after a storm if wires are, 

down. These wires are live and life threatening. Stay 
cool and patient Chances are during storms of this 
nature, Niagara Mohawk is trying to cover hundreds of 
situations as best it can. Once you report your problem 
to NiMo, stay off the line so that others can get through 
to the power company with their own trouble reports. 

Bottle recycling should be expanded. 

If you're traveling, check the Internet to see what the 
weather will be like on .the way to and at your destina
tion. Traveling on unfamiliar roads during a serious 
storm is frightening at best and potentially dangerous 
because of poor visibility and slick roads. 

Sometimes it's best to just pull over and wait it out A 
harrowing drive is the last thing you need to start off 
your vacation. It's also a good idea to have your vehicle' 
checked before leaving town. 

. Stay safe, stay dry and enjoy the best parts of the 
season. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I read something rather. 

disturbing in Spotlight News· 
papers recently. 

A letter written by Michael 
Vacek encouraged citizens to 
support bills that would lower 
recycling in New York state. 
Claiming that expanding the 
bottle deposit law would only 
make our grocery stores dirtier, 
he pushed for curbside recycling 
for beverage containers that 
would make us "just like 40 other 
states" and "bring recycling in 
New York into the 21" century." 

If curbside recycling is of the 
21st century, how is it that 
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Denmark, th.e most environ
mentally advanced country in the 
world, still has a very extensive 
and high bottle deposit? While 
spending time there this spring, I 
noticed how few bottle and cans 
were on the ground or in the 
trash. The few I did see were 
quickly picked up by someone. 

With a deposit of at least 25 
cents for a container (some are 
over 60 cents), Danes are not 
going to throw their bottles and 
cans away! Carlsburg, a Danish 
beer com-pany, actually acclaims 
that 99 percent of its bottles are 
returned. 

Similarly, beverage container 
deposits are necessary in the U.S. 
while curbside recycling would 
only drag us backward in time.' 
Vacek failed to mention that states 
with a bottle bill recover 71.6 
percent of beverage containers, 
while curbside states recover a 
mere 27.9 percent. The difference 
is a staggering 43.7 percent. 

Vacek also claims consumers 
do not nced to be "financially 
penalized to recycle." Consumers 
are not "penalized" at all con
sidering that they get their money 
back upon return. They do, 
however, need this encour
agement to recycle, which is 
evident in the above statistics. 

Does Vacek think New York 
consumers would be all that 
different than those in the 40 
curbside states? I would like to 
think so, but realistically, it would 
not be the case. 

While attending school at the 
University of Richmond, I saw 
how lazy people could be without 
financial incentive to recycle. 

next to nearly every trash can on 
campus. Yet, I still saw students 
dump recyclable materials in the 
trash when the recycling bin was 
less than a foot away. 

Our club performed trash 
audits along with the Envir
onmental Studies Program and 
found that only approximately 23 
percent of recyclable beverage 
containers were recycled in the 
2003-04 school year. Needless to 
say, Virginia does not have a 
bottle deposit law. 

Bill A1330 and S1763 increase 
beverage deposit and expand the 
containers covered. Last year, the 
state beverage redemption rate 
was 72 percent. While it is clearly 
much higher than curbside 
states, it was actually down by 2.8 
percent from the previous year as 
a nickel is no longer the incentive 
it was when the law was first 
enacted in 1982. 

These bills also redirect the 
millions of dollars of unclaimed 
deposits. Currently, these 
consumer dollars are retained by 
the beverage industry. Under the. 
above bills, the money would go' 
into the environmental protection 
fund, an alcohol abuse services 
fund and into the general fund. 

I am unsure whose interests 
Vacek, president of the New York 
State Beer Wholesalers Asso
ciation, is looking after, but it is 
clearly not those of the·consumer 
or the environment. 

I encourage everyone to call 
their legislators and tell them to 
support bills A1330 and S1763. 
With your encouragement, we 
can actually bring recycling in 
New York into the 21" century. 

, As president of the Sierra Club, 
.Hi" iia!!!@.OO%i!j7OO. 001 00" ,oo,:~~-nYJ!i!~i.·Th~f!W<'''l_MW •• r:.k1_?WfiliDpAlliJ&_gHillf£t@i¥ttI.lworkedwithuniversityfacilities 

Christy Balluff 
Slingerlands 

to make sure recycling bins were . 
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Be grads contribute 
to peace and justice 

II's besl 10 keep· pels al home 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

N ow that hot summer 
temperatures have arrived, The 
Humane Society of the United 

If you do spot an animal in a her body temperature. Apply ice 
parked car, you should notify the' packs or cold towels to your pet's 
local police as soon as possible, head, neck and chest only, The ~ 
You don't need to wait until the Humane Society offers fliers to 
animal shows symtoms of heat- warn other motorists about the 
stroke, but if this does occur, you danger ofleaving pets in hot cars, 
may want to follow with first' aid, To obtain a supply, send a self-

EClitor, The Spotlight: 
High school graduation is 

upon us, a time not only to 
celebrate our youth, but to reflect 
upon the condition of the world 
into which we are sending them. 

It is a time as well to ask: What 
do we wish Bethlehem's children 
to contribute to,the world? 

Bethlehem Neighbors for 
Peace (ENP) hopes to encourage 
young people to commit some 
portion of their busy lives to 
promoting peace and social 
justice, 

BNP is a group of more than 
500 comtnunity members from all 
walks of life, who practice 
different religious traditions and 
participate in different political 
parties, but who share a common 
commitment to the peaceful 
resolution of conflict at the global 
and community levels, 

For two consecutive years, the 
group has sponsored the Youth 
Peace Award, to be given to a high 
school graduating senior. In 
giving the $500 award, we 
acknowledge that the pursuit 6f 
peace takes hope and hard work. 
Peace takes perseverance and 
personal sacrifice, And peace 
takes courage, 

It was my great honor to 
present' the second Bethlehem 
Neighbors for Peace Youth Peace 
Award to a student who has 
demonstrated all these qualities 
throughout her high school 
career, Annie Longley, An 
Honorable Mention was awarded 
to Petra Marar, 

These devoted young women' 
served as president and vice
president respectively 'of Students 
for Peace and Survival, co
organizing forums to educate 
their peers and the larger 
community about such issues as 
the Iraq war and military recruit- ' 
ment, lobbying for a sweat-free 
school pOlicy' and participating in 
various anti~war demonstrations. 

Both students were deeply 
involved in organizing voter 
registration drives, school-based 
activities to promote the rights of 
gays and lesbians, and a variety 
of worthy projects in the 
community, 

SHAKER SITE 
ALBANY NY 

2005 CRAFT 
WAIRS' 

r- \0:00 ~~~ :O~p~ 
75+ CRAFTERS 

in Burn. Meetinghouse & on lawn 
* Tours'" Garden * Treats * Kids Crafts 

* Farm Animals * Pony rides for $2 

Sal 7109 from t p.m. - 3 p.m. 

From Anywhere - head loward 
ALBANY AIRPORT 

, follow signs to Ann Lee Home & 
Sh,lker-Site-on Heritage Lane 

FREE PARKING! 
$4.00 per person $3.00 per person with ad 

SHS Members & under 18 admitted FREE! 
Christmas Fair'" 10129 fo 12121 

* (Closed SlIlIday!.}Shaker Heritage Society 

518-456-7890 

Marar, for example, was a States want to remind you that 
volunteer with both Habitat for when the weather is hot, your pets 
Humanity and New Day Art, a are better off at home, 
safe place for children in Albany It's certainly important to 
to go after schooL' spend time with your pet, buton 

Longley has been a' peer hot summer days, home is the 
educator for Teens Offering place to be, 
Understanding and Compassion Summer is the season for flea 
for HIV (TOUCH), an AIDS walk markets, outdoor concerts, 
leader, a volunteer at Bethlehem fireworks and picnics, but your 
Food Parttry, and a member of the 'pet may not always be welcome 
Teen Advisory Board and at these events, 
Leadership Program forTOUCH, Owners may be tempted to 
Most important, Longley and leave their pets in the car, butthis 
Marar have committed them- . scenario can quickly turn deadly, 
selves to use their skills and On a warm day, the interior of a 
experience toward creating a parked car can reach 100 degrees 
more peaceful future, in a matter of minutes, even with 

For the sake of all of us, we the windows partially open! 
wish them welL Even a quick stop at the 

Gail Landsman grocery store can have dire 
Slingerlands consequences. 

Signs of heatstroke include addressed business-size envelope 
heavy panting, glazed eyes, a to the HSUS "Hot Car," 270 Route 
rapid pulse, unsteadiness, 206, Flanders, N,J, 07836, 
staggering, vomiting or a deep The Humane Society urges yo 
red or purple tongue, to make this summer a happy, 

You must lower the animal's' safe and healthy season for you 
temperature immediately, and your pets, 

Move your pet into the shade Nina Austenberg 
and apply cool (not cold) water all The Humane Society of the 
over her body to gradually lower United States 

-7C 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

.lJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Ear in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

President 

than you expe~t 
... certificates! 

18 Months' 
$18,000 Minimum 

CREDIT U N ION 

More than you expect. 

www.sunmarkfcu.org • 866-SUNMARK 
Nal~onal Cred~ Union Administration, 

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of June 15, 2005, $18,000 minimum balance required to open account Penalty may apply for early 
withdrawal. Rates s.ubject to change without notice. 
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Heat does not change Old Songs anniversary 
By MARY LANNON 

It was hot as Old Songs 
celebrated the 25~ Anniversary of 
its festival this past weekend. 

"When the dancers are careful, 
you know it's hot," said Valerie 
Walton, a regular for the last 25 
years. "One other time it was hot," 
she added. 

Most of the time, it rains, 
added Ann Duncan another 
regular festival-goer. The last 22 
of25 years or something like that, 
the festival has gotten 
precipitation, most often 
thunderstorms, she said, 

No one has needed medical 
attention, said Elaine Cowles who 
manned the information booth 
along side Duncan and Walton. 
The festival had been very pro-

active in pushing free water and 
sunscreen to those attending. A 
couple of people may have felt 
faint, but the first aid tent was able 

·to handle them. 
The unusual weather did not 

stop the dance or the music or the 
kinds of conversations that can be 
held under a tent with a bunch of 
musicians jamming. 

Rachel Bell of Shinglehouse, 
Penn., attending her first festival 
and playing a piano accordian 
asked about the instrument that 
her bench mate Ellie Knickman 
had. 

"It sounds like a tenor banjo," 
Bell said. 

Knickman explained that the 
instruinent a.long· stick of wood 
with several strings across it and 
tuning pegs on its neck should 

DRIVERS 
New Penn Motor Express, the Nation's most profitable LTl freight carrier, is seeking 
LOCAL COL-A P&D DRIVERS lor our Maspeth. NY Terminal. 

21 yrs or older with COL-A wlHazMat & good driving recordlwork history re·Q'd. Some expo 
in a Union Freight reQ'd. Carrier environment expo pref'd. 

Please apply in person Mon-fri: New Penn Motor Express, ::riA 
58-60 Page Place, Maspeth, NY 11378, or call:1-8n NEW 
PENN, or email: ltrue@newpenn.com EOE NEW. 'PENN 

wwwnewpenncom 

really be called a traveling guitar. 
She picked up at a music store in 
Philadelphia at a bargain. price. 
She came to the festival with her 
husband and two children and the 
small traveling guitar was just the 
right size to bring, she added. 

"It's not too loud and that's 
good because I'm not that good," 
Knickman said. 

The two chatted between 
jamming sessions at the "street 
corner" late Sunday afternoon. 
David Kaynor of Montague 
Center. Mass., was the unofficial 
leader of the group. He's also 
been a semi-regular at the festival 
over the last 25 years. The 
festival's great, he said, because 
you see a lot of the same people 
from years ago. 

"The ones who dance look 
great," he said. 

As for the musicians, he joked, 
"they look OK The ones who sing 
and dance, they look really good." 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Two musicians play at the Old Songs Festival recently_ 

Local teen·inay be face of medicine's future 
A Voorheesville resident has 

enrolled in the National Youth 
Leadership Forum on Medicine 
(NYLF/MED), which is taking 
place in Philadelphia, Penn. from 

demonstrate academic 
excellence, leadership potential 
and an interest in a career in 
medicine. 

Air Conditioning , July 3 to 12. 
12()54.~'~cetie~'~ Lauren Bennett will join 350 

Throughout the lO-day forum, 
NYLF /MED will introduce 
Bennett to a variety of concepts 
in public health, research and 
general practice and will include 
site visits to medical facilities and 
clinics. Students will engage in a 
simulation using problem-based 
learning, an educational method . 

CUSTOM MADE INDOOR WEATHER'· 

• Residential • Sales • Boilers 
• Furnaces • Commercial· • Service 

6 Months "No Payment, No Interest" Financing 
315 Columbia Turnpike 
East Greenbush 

Rensselaer 
465-7524 

On the web Voorheesville 
768-2488 

(518) 477-5998 
FAX (518) 4775994 

@ 
The Gardening Cluh at Coburg. 100% Resident Approved, 

. If you like planting and gardening, move to Coburg Village and put down 

some roots. With an active resident association, our residents organize 

everything, like the Gardening Club, which contributes to o~r beautiful 

landscaping. 
COBURG VILLAGE 
A Ministry of Wl.lrlbu;& Luth~rl.ln S~r\lic~s 

371-5000' =_coburgvillage_com Life's better here. 

other high school students from 
around the country who" 

•

'T" 

~ASll 
POOL·& SPA CENTER 

. in which students will be 
presented a fictional patient's case 
history and must diagnose and 
develop a treatment plan for the 
patient. 

Students will shadow key 
personnel, giving the students an 
opportunity to gain behind-the
scenes perspectives on a medical 
career. 

Bennett will visit cutting-edge 
medical schools and clinical 
facilities, as well as hear from and 
interact with leaders within the 
medical field. 

• Preventative Care' Periodontal Therapy 

• Implants· Oral Reconstruction' Tooth Whitening 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
" . 

Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. 
Most insu~ances accepted as 
partial payment 

www.delmardental.com 
Mon. Thru'Thurs .. 8 a.m. To 5 p.m. 
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Go Minis add portable storage options for local homes, businesses 
A local moving and storage 

company has added to its services 
in order to better provide those 
moving home, to another home, 
from college and back, easier. 

Schaap Moving Systems .of 
Albany has added Go Mini's, 
portable storage units that can be 
used for home or business, to 
safely and economically store' 
possessions on site or at the 
company's secure location in 
Albany. 

Fred Cole, Sr. who is in charge 
of the operation at Schapp is 
guaranteeing the units' success in 
the area. 

"Go Minis are portable self 
storage units. They are small , 
metal buildings just like a self 
storage Y9u see driving down the 
road," said Cole. 

The unit is entirely portable 
and comes in three different 
sizes, he said. They are all 8 feet 
by 8 feet, but vary in differing 
lengths of 12, 16 and 20 feet. 
Essentially the units take up the 
size of a parking space. 

However, the bigger unit, if 
packed tightly can fit the contents 
of eight rooms in a house, he said. 
With a few of the units on site 
people can move the entire 
contents of their home anywhere 
up to a 50-mile radius out of 
Albany, he said. • 

Unlike affixed storage units, 
the Go Mini can stay on location 
as the move is completed. Each 
unit is rented for at least a month. 
People waiting to move into a 
home, or awaiting their new 
homes' completion can store a 
large portion of their belongings 
on that site in order to free up or 
complete the sale of their new 
home. 

"People would have to, rent a, 
truck, rent a self storage unit and 
carttheir belongings to that unit," 
said Cole. The process takes up 

Free seminar will 
explore care issues 

Delmar Place is sponsoring a 
complimentary seminar for 
residents, presented by Peirro 
and Associates. Participants can 
learn about the latest changes in 
health care and the importance of 
having documents and what 
powers they are granting a health 
care proxy, power of attorney and 
how the new Medicare Part D, or 
the Prescription Drug Act, laws 
will affect them. Coffee and 
dessert will be served. The 
seminar is scheduled for 
Thursday, July 14 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Delmar Place, 467 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar. 

Got news? 
Call Spotlight 
at 439-4949. 

time and resources. 
Schaap delivers and picks up 

each Go-Mini from the location. 

'They 'are great for people 
reoodeling their homes," said 
Co,e. 

Materials and 
supplies can be 
stored outside the 
home as work 
commences. The 
feature has also 
proven helpful for a 
number of con
tractors, he added. 

Go Minis, like this one, should provide easy 
storage solutions lor people who need ,hem. 

Each Go Mini 
has a translucent 
ceiling to let light in 
for easy access to 
stored belongings. 
Also, each unit is 
vented to allow 
airflow to prohibit 
mold or mildew 

It is the renter's decision if they 
would like to have the unit stored 
at the company's fenced-in area, 
or leave the unit on their own 
property. 

build up inside. And like other 
storage units the units can be 
locked using a pad lock, anyone 
trying to get in would need some 
heavy-duty equipment to do so, 
said Cole. 

Eventually it is the goal of the 

q]elhfthtm q..fist~rica( .9issociatWn 
Summer Exhibit 
Childhood Treasures 

, Toys 'rOM The Past 

Accu Care 
HOME HEAlTH SERVICES 

"Providing Services with Professionalism, Respect And Compassion" 

HOME CARE - PRIVATE Dl TY - STAFF RELIEF 

24 Hours A Day. 7 :Jays A Week 

87 Washington St., Rensselaer • 449-1142 

.. CROSSROADSMERCVRY 
FORD/MERCURY 

Automotive - Help Wanted 
2 Technicians Needed 

Tired of flat rate? Tired of no appreciation? 
We are looking for Techs that take pride in their 
craft. We offer an employee &: customer supportive 
environment. So come on, tr)· working somewhere 
where everyone cares! We offer a very good plan 
with weekly bonuses and benefits. 

Call Dawn at Crossroads Ford-Mercury at: 

756-2105 
2466 Rt. 9W Ravena 

company, and Go-Mini, now 
operating out of 98 dealerships in 
48 states, to establish a system 
much like U-Haul. People renting 
Go Minis can have them 
delivered to a location, load them, 
and have them sent to 
destinations across the country. 

Rensselaer, Columbia, Green and 
Schoharie counties. Schaap has 
also acquired the exclusive' 
dealership for the units out of its 
Fort Myers, Fla., operation. 

Rental fees are $69 for pick up 
and delivery Of the unit and an 
additional $109 for the 12-foot 
unit, $129 for the 16-footer and 
$149 for a 20-foot unit. 

Other dealers would then be 
responsible for the unit. 

For now, Go Minis from 
Schaap service Albany, Saratoga, 

To inquire about the Go-Mini, 
or rent one, call Schaap at 459-
2221. 

iFt'- Ti 't\ fft))l!~ p;,~1 "Quality Always Shows" 
[H~L,VU ~ <~\ WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliill r Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 
j J\ ~ 

439-9273 I:!!l 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ..... .. .................................... $199 " 15 Lbs. Mg. W~loht 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER GROUND ROUND ...................................... $259
1.8. 

WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED 
5 Lbs. IWg. wtl~ht GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean .....•........•... 5279 

LJ. 

• 

Prices Good Thru 7/9/05· Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

5 Maple Rd. (Rt. 85A), Voorheesville 
OPEN: Sun.·Sat., 7am-9pm 

Village 
Medicine Shop 

Pharmacy 

Ready to Serve Your 
Health Care Needs ••• 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm; 
Sat., 9am·5pm; Sun., 10am-2pm 

765-4399 
Fax 765-3846 

The Village Butcher Shop 
- feitturing Oscar's Smokehouse products -

Boneless' Center-Cui 
Pork Chops 

$299
LB. 

New York 

Strip Steaks 

$499
LB. 

Boneless 
Chicken Breast 

Tenders 
$1 99

LB. 

The Village Deli & Substation 
- featuring Boar's Head products -

Mom's Pineapple-Glazed Shurline Boar's Head 
Ham DeD Turkey Breast Tavern Ham 

$499
LB. $399

LB. $799
LB. 

~~. 
Tomatoes 99¢ 

Cluster on Ihe vine LB. , 

FREE HOT DOGS with all the fixins 
Saturdays 11-2 • A little thank you from us to you. 

Did you know we cater? ... 
NICHOLS' CATERING 

Grand job at an amazingly affordable rate. Sit back & enjoy your party this 
summer. Full service catering for all size gatherings. Call 765-9317 . 

SERVICE ••• as good as it gets. 
We accept at! major credit cards. NVS Lottery, Gift Certificates, ATM, Money Orders, 

Postage Stamps, Photo Copying, fax Service, UPS Service, Utility Payments, 
free Knife Sharpening, Shoe Repair, Dry Cleaning, Film Developing, Coins for Cash, 

Gift Baskets, flower Delivery by Teleflora. 

Special deals, every Thursday 
7 am to 7 pm. 

July's special offer: 

3.50% APY ona 9-Month No-Catch CD 
with one penalty-free withdrawal' 

Stop by your local branch or 
visit TDBanknorth.com for details. 

iW Banknorth 
Above and Beyond" 

*3.50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of 717105. Personal checking account with direct deposit required, Minimum $500 
to open and maintain the account and obtain slated APY. Fees may reduce earnings. One withdrawal of principal funds per term 
allowed wilhout penalty. No withdrawals allowed within the first seven days of the CD term. Open an account on Thursday, July 7, 14, 
21 or 2005. I Member fDIC. 
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Northeast Air Show prepares to take-off toward the skies over Glenville 
, 

By MARTY BANNAN 

, bannanm@spotlightnews.com 
A day of barnstorming 

acrobatics, aviation history,' 
thrills, fun and thunder, the 
Northeast Flight 2005 Air Show, 
returns to the Schenectady 
County Airport on Saturday, July 
9, and Sunday, July 10. 

Headlining this year's show 
will be the AeroShell Aerobatic 
Team, one of the country's most 
skilled civilian aerobatic·teams 
with .20 years of experience, 
according to event Chairman 
Jeremy Martelle. The team 
consists of four pilots - Alan 
Henley,lead pilot; Mark Henley, 
right/left wing; Steve Gustafson, 
right/left wing; and Gene 
McNeely, right wing slot - who 
fly formation aerobatics including 
the bomb burst, vertical r~join, 

avalanche and "Switch Blade" as 
well as powerful loops and 
graceful rolls in World War II 
North American Advanced 
Trainer planes, 

Also featured is the Misty 
Blues' All Women Skydiving 
Team, the only all-fe1nale 
skydiving team in the world. 

"For nearly 20 years, the team 
has performed all over the world, 
including stops in Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Canada, Mexico, Japan 
and Puerto Rico," Martelle said. 
He added that team members 
account for a combined 40,000 . 
jumps and 35 world records. 

"The women of Misty Blues 
come from across the country, 
and when tlJey aren't skydiving, 
they're generally busy with their 
other jobs. Team members 
i~clude a doctor, airline cap~in, . 
airport manager, accountlng 

NOTICE 
WATER CONSERVATION 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
WATER DISTRICT NO.1 

The use of water for sprinkling oUawns and shrubs 
shall be allowed onlv before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m. 

B8B BELLIZZI"S 
GRAND SLAM 2005 

Baseball (jamps 
Elm Avenue Town Park in Delmar 

SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBAll CLUB 

Bob Bellizzi - C.amp Director 

Counselors are Mnh'"",~ [Jasf1ball Club members 

Session 1 7/11-7/15 
Session 2 7/18-7/22 
Session 3 7/25-7/29 
Session 4 8/1 - 8/5 
Session 5 8/8 - 8/12 

***$200.00 PER WEEK *** 
$390 Two Weeks - $570 Three Weeks - $740 Four Weeks - $900 Five Weeks 

. multi-week discounts for same camper only 

For Registration Information Call 475-1 005 

manager, business owner, 
engineer and a critical care 
nurse," Martelle said. 

Gene Soucy and his wing-

shows and has flown in Pitts 
Special 5-1S, Bellanca Decathlon, 
Piper Cubs, Cessna 150 and 300S 
airplanes. 

Also scheduled are perform-

aviator, career airline captain and 
aviation stunt coordinator for 
Wings of Courage, starring Val 
Kilmer and Where the Buffalo 
Roam, starring Bill Murray. 

The air show also will feature 
military aircraft for public 
viewing, as well as an aerial 
demorrstration's by Scotia and 
Glenville's own 109'h Airlift Wing. 
Unfortunately, military combat 
aerial demonstrations, a fixture 
of the show for many yearS', won't 
be in the line-up because of
world-wide demands on pilots 
and aircraft. "I'm sure we will see 
them back here again in the 
future," Martelle said. 

The. flying lady wing-walker Teresa Stokes along with her partner pilot 
Gene Soucy will a~ea(atthis year's Flight 2005 Air Show Saturday 
July 9 at the Schenectady County Airport in Glenville. 

Also on tap will be rides and 
games featuring radio control 
model aircraft and a comedy cub 
routine. All proceeds from the 
Northeast Air Show benefit the 
Empire State Aerosciences 
Museum's (ESAM) , exhibits and 
educational programs. 

''We have been preparing for 
this since December, Martelle 
said. 

walking partner, Teresa Stokes, 
will thrill the crcwd with their 
daring aerobatic stunts. At the 
show, Soucy will perform his act 
with Stokes. who has been 
walking on the wings of Soucy's 
"Showcat" since 1988 and has 
been called the top stuntwoman
wing walker in the world. 

Soucy, Martelle said, began his 
career in professional air show 
flying in 1968 with the Eagles 
Aerobatic Flight Team and since 
has appeared in Every major air 
show in North America. He's 
performed in more than 3,000 air 

REAL ESTATE 

AUCTION 
July 12 at 11 a.m. 
Greene County 

Foreclosures 

ances by Rich's Incredible 
Pyrotechnics, featuring the air 
show pyrotechriic husband and 
wife team, Rich and Dee Gibson, 
who met while skydiving in 
Wisconsin; Neal Darnell's "Flash 
Fire" Jet Truck, a custom built 
pickup truck powered with a 
12,000 horsepower Jet Turbine 
engine; and the Iron Eagle 
Aerobatic Team,. featuring Billy 
Segalla and Bill Gordon flying two 
Super Christen Eagle I Aircrafts 
(one of only four single-seat 
Eagles flying in the country 
today). "These amazing planes 
can travel 600 miles (three hours) 
before refueling," Martelle said. 

At the microphone this year, 
former'airline pilot and performer 
Danny Clisham will be the voice 
of Northeast Flight 2005. Clisham 
is known for his work as an 

Gates open at 9 a.m., pre-show 
events and exhibits begin at 10 
a.m., and air show flight 
performances are held from 12 to 
4 p.m. Tickets at the gate are $15 
for adults and $7 for children ages 
(>.12 (children under 5 are free). 
Parking is available onsite for $2 
per vehicle. For information, 
contact the ESAM Air Show offIce 
at 377-1034. The Schenectady 
County Airport is located on 
Route 50 (Saratoga Road.) in 
Glenville. Due to heightened 
security, all bags are subject to 
search by security personnel. 
Coolers, backpacks and large 
bags will not be allowed inside the 
fence line (including the 
spectator, vendor and display 
areas) of the air show. 

AreYoua Witness? 

Anyone who was in the Glenmont Walmart 
on June 19,2005 at approximately 3 p.m. 

and witnessed a ball exploding 
please contact Mike or Cynthia at 

439-5500 
LaFave Law Firm, Delmar 

Make your deck or patio the most popular "room" In your house 
~ow get Instant shade and qlmfort with a Sun$etter • Built-in Retractable 
Motorized PRO Awning! You'll enjoy your deck or patio WeUbed.reaker Pud 
more than ever before, safe from har5h suli.. harmful UV • Euy open iUld dose 
rays, and passing showers. It can be as much as 20 by Remote Controll 
degrees cooler under a SunSetterl Now with a built-In. • Up to 20 degrees cooler 
retractable Weatherbreaker Panel for even more under your awnlDSI 
p.rotectlon. America's'it best-seJJing awnln"'c:! • Reduces air conditioning or costs. ~ 

The mab' .. wnmp awarded the e--ia • 99.9% UV protection 
Good HousekeepIDJ~. ~"== • 100% waterproof furlc 

Sold and Installed Locally by: .• 5-Y ......... f.au"';... 
Umtted W.vr;mty. f.' OVERHEAD . """"""""\". Website 

provided 
by www.saratogacountyfair.org 

_ 11{~". &._* __ . 
16:t,I'##I"'''')/'''''' IPIfe'J Service -.. .............. . ....... ~' 

LD 
MOTORIZED ~\eI 

Ipa~ftet . 
\-.,." l'u'l ioN;"" 1,,!.,U<'t l'"", .. kf 

Exil12 
RI.87 

• RETRACTABlE AWNINGS 
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moments," she said. 'They come 
because you want everything to 
work perfectly. Otherwise, you 
wouldn't care." 

Piper, who's also been active in 
the Bethlehem teacher's union, 
said that keeping a sense of 
humor is key. 

"Shari has a fantastic sense of 
.humor that' provides the other 
side of things," Elsmere first and 
second grade teacher Robin Reed 
said. 

"Shari's a New Yorker," 
Whitney said. "She's always 
brought that kind of reality. She'd 
say her piece, and you'd know it 
came from her." 

Piper and her husband are off 
on a trip to Vancouver and an 
Alaskan cruise. 

"It's been a wonderful 18 
years," she said. "There are 
wonderful people in this building 
and district. Elsmere should be 
proud of the working relation
ships of the school staff and its 
families." 

Lucky 
In her 35 years of teaching at 

Elsmere" Carol Smith has taught 
some bf her students' students. 

"It's great," she said. "I end up 
calling them by their parents' 
names." 

Smith said she fell into 
teaching. 

"There were three things a 
woman could be when I was going 
through school, a nurse, a 
secretary or a teacher," Smith 
said. "I faint at the sight of blood 
and I can't type:1 thought about 
being an airline hostess, but I get 

. motion sickness." 
So teaching it was for the 

woman who brought the legend 
of Lucky the Leprechaun to 
Elsmere elementary. 

"Carol has told the story so 
many times, but' she's a great 
storyteller," said Reed, whoworks 
together with Smith. "Lucky got 
into her suitcase when she came 

r----·------, 

i Cul1Je~ i 
, Of Glenmont" , 

, '''ine In Where ' 
, It~i ,,,,,to .. 

Get Healthy At 
The Same Time 

3 Months 
Only 

$9900 

Offer good until 7/20/05 , 

Cardio + Strength , 
7l 

• • I , ramlng , 
i In Just 30 Minutes i 
,Price Chopper Plaza, 

: 427-0725 : 
, 

back from her honeymoon in 
Ireland with her husband. He 
jumped out, said thanks, and ran 
off. Only Carol can hold a room 
of 60 kids spellbound with the 
Lucky story." 

Lucky is part of the magic that 
Smith treasures about the first
and second-grade children she's 
always taught. 

"They want to believe in 
magic," she said. So, every year 
around St. Patrick's Day, Lucky 
leaves his green footprints, a little 
dust, and plays a few tricks. . . 

"Kids believe they've seen 
him," Smith said. "We go on a 
Lucky hunt, and kids love the' 
excitement that maybe there's a 
leprechaun out there." 

Smith said that the kids have 
brought her magic, too, and she 
works to make their first grade 
year a great one. 

"I learned when I was student 
teaching that the first-grade 
teacher sets the· stage," she said. 
"Whatever the kid feels at the end 
of first grade has an effect on the 
rest of their education." 

So Smith works to set ,a 
positive tone, while being 
structured, consistent and fair. 

"There need to be 
consequences: too," she said. 
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"But if there's something wrong, work out. She also wouldn't let a makes them more at ease," Reed 
it's the act, not the child. Never child get overly dramatic if an said. "Carol's kindness and 
make fun of or attack anyone's error was made." compassion is huge. She's a 
character." "After 35 years, Carol is still person offaith, and she absolutely 

While Smith is comfortable writing creative lessons," Reed loves every child. She can teH you 
with the need for accountability. said, citing the way she threw something good about each 
that comes from assessment, she herself into this year's program of child." 
also doesn't want to lose the total "four blocks," creating a word wall A legacy 
child. for the kids to see the five words They may leave, but they 

"Children used to be aHowed they needed to know every surely won't be forgotten. 
to be more creative," she said. week." "These three retiring teachers 
"They could play and socialize. Smith and Bethlehem Central have made Elsmere the place it 
Kids have never played 'duck, Middle School Principal Dave is today," said Kate Kloss, who has 
duck, goose,' and don't know Ksanznack have been the open- been Elsmere's principal for the 
songs and,nursery rhymes that ing speakers at the teachers' past two years. 'This is a warm 
we knew." retirement dinner every year; and caring community. What 

Smith incorporates play and something that Reed says leaves they've spent their lives creating 
humor into the curriculum. everyone in stitches. will live on. We have big shoes to 

"No matter their abilities or "Kids see the humor and light fiH, but because oftheir influence, 
need s, kid s are still ki ds," sh e t"h;,;;a,;,t .;;C;;;a;;.ro;;,;l.;b;;,;r.;;in~g:.;s;.;.;to;.;;,lif;,;e;;., ,;;a,;;n;;.,; di.;.t •• th .. a.t .w.il.1 c.o.n.ti.n.u.e •. " ____ .., 
said. I" 

"Carol Smith is one of the most 
influential teachers in the school," 
Whitney said .. "She's friendly, fun
loving and down-to-earth." 

Smith has provided a 
perspective for the whole scho,ol 
to foHow. 

"We have a saying," Reed said, 
"ww.csd. What would Carol Smith 
do?" . 

''I'd be spinning my engines, 
getting nowhere," Whitney said, 
"and Carol would say it would all 

. FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 
ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

As seen 
on T.v. 

(BOO) 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured Settlements! 

What do you do 
wileft) seat hel. 

awl air· hap don't 
~r ad the ptotecmm 

. dmt·yo,uneetl:-

Asset Protection 

We can help answer that question, 

Talk with us about the auto insurance coverage 
that niakes sense for you, 

Let us help with all your insurance needs: 
Auto, home 6- life, 

Jeffrey C, Bryant, CPCU 

Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. 

1280 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

(518)439-1141 
E-mail: jeff@bryantasset.com 

Call for a free, no obligation 

quote, now. 

t~> 
<LruHe<i Choice' 

Are OK 
grades OK 
with you? 

When was the last time your child felt the joy of mastering 
a difficult task ... and having an entire schoo) recognize 

the achievement? It happens here every day. 
Reach beyond fa discover how much better school can be. 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
ALBANY ACADEMY for GIRLS 

Educating children age 3 to grade 12 

www.albany-academY·9r9 
135 Academy Road, Albany, NY 465.1461 

www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 
140 Academy Road, Albany, NY 463.2201 

-
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BlBanknorth 
_ Mortgage Grnup 

It's nice knowing

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Assistant Vice PreSident 
Mor/gage Loan Officer 

Pager: (518) 446-8999 
www.BanknorthMortgage.com/B Powe II 
bpowell@banknorth.com 

It's "", k,,"w;,,";, th, registered service mark of Banknorth Group. Inc. 
,N.A. r i Lender. @ 

138 Dumbarton Drive, Delmar 
4 Bdrms 2-112 baths colonial, gas. 

fireplace in living room, newer 
kitchen & bath, freshly painted, I yr. 

old roof. Bethlehem Schools. 
Great Private Back Yard. 

For an appointment or 
more in"formation call ... 

Cannl. Cla •• ace 
Licensed Realtor 

378-3276 
CClemence@Rt;altyUSA.com 

31f(;;(/r; r'r!f,;iafck,"e 
Licensed Sales Associate 

(518) 533·3605 
mscialdone@delmarhome.com 

R6Mfi( Premier. ~ 
Out.~tanding .t;.,..."nto." 

i.1um,md"" Rc~ulll, 

Glenmont • $339,90'0 

~aniels built colonial in The Crossroads, quality 
throughout. All the amenities, vaulted ceilings, skylights, 
jacuzzi tub, hardwood, crown moldings, finished basement, 
spectacular yard. Directions: Feura Bush Rd, to Wemple Rd, 
left. on Beacon, right on Placid. 

Ro Mosmen (518)448-1111 
Ann Manning 

en 
Oft e." Imitated, 

Never Duplicated 

24 Years experience 
Thea Albert, CRS, GRI 

SRES .rSenior Real Es1a1e Specialist) 
427-9000 
469-0402 
439-0349 

COLDWeLL 
BANl\eRl.\1 

Superior Real Estate Service 
Knowledge, Experience & Attention to Detail 

t'li!rg~sLtl~~apis 
MargretHazapis,com 

495-8455 

<tJ-....".~t&'"'" 
OPEN HOUSE 

.~'u4!0"> 
J t& 3 f""'" 

"5·~ctJ~, 
~~ .. 

Situated on a lovely lot in a prime Delmar neighborhood, this Weber 
built colonial is a pleasure to see! Featuring four bedrooms, updated 
bathrooms and a finished basement, you'll love this home's welcoming 
and wann feeling. On Damley Greene between Rte 32 & Feura Bush 

Sandra Tutshen, GRI 

518 454-8048 

New Listing 
Open Sunday, July lOth I - 3 p.m. 
Custom 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath Brick Ranch on 3.59 Acres, 

Cathedral & Vaulted Ceilings, Open Floor Plan, 
Inground Pool. $465,000 

Marge Kanuck 

Call Marge Kanuck Listing Agent 
439-9628 Home Office or 439-2888 Office 

-

GAINS FOR 
HOMEOWNERS 

The Jobs & Growth Tax Relief 
Reconciliation Act signed into law 
on May 28, 2003 has reduced the 
capital gains rates from 10 and 20% 
to 5 and 15% effective May 6, 
2003. 

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 
eliminated capital gains taxes for 
oyer 99 percent of home sales and 
dramatically simplified taxes and 
record keeping for over 60 million 
homeowners. With tbis change, a 
married couple filing their taxes 
jointly pays capital gains taxes only 
on that portion of home sales profits 
that exceeds $500,000. Single 
taxpayers, heads of households, and 
married persons filing separately 
may retain a profit of up to 
$250,000 before paying capital 
gains tax. Homeowners may use 
this tax·free provision every two 
years. 

The law allows capital gain 
exclusions whether you "buy up" to 
a more expensive bome or "buy 
down" to a less expensive one. 
With the new 2003 legislation. any 
capital gain above the limit may be 
taxed at the new capital gains rates 
of 5% (for those in the lower 
income bracket) or 15% (for those 
in the higher income bracket) ifyoll 
sold your home on or after 5/6/ 
2003. 

Consult yOllr tax advisor about 
the implications for your personal 
circumstance. 

For professional advice on all 
aspects of buying and selling real 
estate, call me at Coldwell Banker 
Prime Properties, 518~640A444 or 
email meatabbey@cbpp.com. 

.' 
COLDWeLL 
BANl(eR'll 

,INC. 
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Young at heart Res Island to connect schools 

Mary DeVellis celebrated her 
100th birthday on June 2 at a 
party with family and friends. A 
party was also held for her at 
Villa Mary Immaculate. DeVillls 
was born in Herrings, Jefferson 
County in 1905 and lived in 
Selkirk after she married James 
DeVellis. She retired from her 
job as a hairdresser at 90. 

BC announces 
scholarship winners 

The Russell Ellers Memorial 
Scholarship was awarded to 
Shane Connors. 

Connors will receive $1,000 
toward his studies at Ithaca 
College. Connors played baseball 
and basketball with Ellers and 
was proud to be his friend. 

Last year's recipients were 
Krina Collins and Thomas 
Caraco, who each received $2,500 

. toward their college educations. 
Collins is studying atThe College 
of Saint Rose. Caraco is attending 
the University at Albany. 

Also this year, the Russell 
Ellers Memorial Scholarship 
awarded $200 to Alexandra 
McCullough, a Bethlehem 
Central Middle School eighth
grader. She will attend a 
basketball summer camp, called 
"Shock Camp" at Union College. 

The Will Raub September 11 
Bethlehem Central Scholarship 
was awarded to Samantha 
Feinberg. Feinberg received $400 
toward her studies at Bentley 
College, where she will major in . 
business administration. Caraco 
won that scholarship last year. 

Calling aU local ac
tors to play audition 

Auditions have been set for a 
new musical written by a local 
playwright. 

Partial proceeds will be given 
to help Capital District families 
'fighting cancer. "Beulah-by-the
Sea, a musical Western comedy, 
requires a full cast of children: 
teens, and adults. Auditions are 
being held on Monday, July 11 
and Thursday, July 14 from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Berne Town Hall on 
Route 443 in Berne. Come 
prepared to sing "My Country 'tis 
of Thee" only. 

For information, call Penny at 
872-9455. 

.-.--~.--

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
.. T 

getting that project completed, 
was dropped and then sent again 
to voters in a referendum. 

Rather than traipse through a The $1.3 million "island" 
maze of idling buses, next. year, 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk middle project will connect the two 
and high school students will secondary schools, providing a 

safer path for students to walk, 
move directly from bus to school said RCS. Communications 
and vice versa, thanks to a project 
approved by voters in 2004. Coordinator Mike McCagg. 

The contract was awarded to The project was originally a 
part of the capital improvement Callanan Industries, neighbors to 

the school, by the board of 
project, but, in the interest of. education at its June 27 meeting. 

RCS inducts students into Hall of Fame 
Thirty members of the RCS 

Class of 2005 were inducted into 
the RCS Hall of Fame this month. 

The inductees were 

DePaula, Mandi Palmer, Allison 
Dibble, Laura Persico, Amanda 
Eissing, Vanessa Persico, Tiffany 
Fredericks, Sabrina Pry, Samuel 
Hafensteiner, Jenny Richter, 
Judith Henrikson, Daisha King, 
Molly Salovitz, Lauren Sebert and 
Jeffrey Latter. 

Work was expected to begin 
this week, with Callanan 
representatives telling the board 
they would work 12-hour days for 
six days a week to ensure the 
project's' completion before the 
start of the 2005-06 school year. 

"We're going for a Sept. 1 
completion," McCagg said. . 

The project will also put a 
pe.destrian walkway between the 
buildings, new sidewalks and an 
overlay over the parking lots. 

The project-will also address 
storm-water drainage issues. 

The island project is one 
component of a larger $2.9 million 
project approved by voters .. 

The second half of the project, 
additions to the bus garage, will 
begin as bidding is opened July 
7. 

recognized for successfully 
combining. academics with 
extracurricular activities. 
Inductees include: Melissa Ball, 
Sean McGrath, Kerry Baxter, 
Joshua ·Meyer, Sheena Childs, 
Aric Mine, Jeffrey CorrelI: FREE 200 pg Color Catalog & DVD 
Alexander Orsi, Jenna Crandall, 
Cassie Ostrander, Meaghan 

Fuel Advance 

100% Chemical Free 
100% Redwood/Red Cedar 

Over 100 sets for large 
& small yards 

CLIFTON PARK, NY 
St. John's Plaza, 1683 Rt. 9 

(518) 373-9678. ~I!!~ 
COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log Mlr;llw,~oo;c;':C()M 

enter 
Ean $1625 IBweek with vmr 24'26' S!rai;t Truck' Ean __ with your Ta 
Velocity, tre • timxriticaJ t:klivay savice in the U.S. has rootes available in its Stnucus f:rility. 
We offer weekly scnJements. health benefit options and no start up (ailS. Immediate Driving 
Opp:xtunities in Secaucus, NJ fer lrdep;n1:nt Contnrt Drivers with 24' 26' Straight Trocks wtih Lilt 
Gate and Troctor Owrrr Op:rntors: Delivery area is NY Metro. 5 days a \veek. Early and late mcming 
rootes available. 'Ill: average miles are I:D ~day. For nue infoonation Of to schedule an app:>intmenl 

Call 866-679-2124 
ore-mail: 

_III Schultz Enterprises 
Make Your Property The Emy Of The Neighborhood 

Take the guesswork out of lawn care! Imagine your grass thick, green 
and beautiful. SchullZ Enterprises can make that image a reality. 

W~: ofTer the t()Jlo'"'im' ser"kes: 
• Spring Clea~ups 

• Mulchmg 
• MowinWTrimmingIBlowing 

• Weed & Feed Programs 

• Shrub & Tree Pruning 

• Plant Bed Weeding 

•. Colorscape 

• Fall Cleanup 

• Snow Removal-Roadways. 
Driveways, Sidewalks 

.• Salting-Roa'dways, Driveways and 
Parking lots 

• Custom Services--Gutter Cleaning etc. 
~~==--.-:..::...::.=.:-~~ 

Job duties include data entry 
and typing. 

Maximum 20 hours per week. 
Come join our growing team . 

Please fax resume to 439·0609 
ATTN: J~hn Skrobela, Business Manager 

Forgot you locked handlebars. 
Ate fast food Remembered you loved crash bars. Walked 20 miles 

at 70 mph. in black leather. Speed bump. A Now speed lump. 

eD· ~ ~" 
... . '. . .• 

:!'. . ··~ ..... S;,;;..~ ..... ~·~~~ ... ~";!_'·~ __ ~,......, . .~': . 
~~.""p~~;W~~~"'~A~:- . ~"'~.' #.;.~iiII;,iiriv",~·'~~~, 
~, .. ,- .' You have enough to worry about along the way. ..~ ~ 

Saw first thirty potholes. 
Not the thirty· first. 

'7 
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When it's time ... 
to stop thinking about the house 
. And the worry of living alone 
It's time for a new beginning. 

The good life. ~riends and fun. Great Food. 

With the support you need . . 
A beautiful place to be. 

''Kinesway . . 
Gommuntty 

323 Xings Road . 
Schenectady, :NY 12304 

518 393-8800 
www.kingswaycommunity.com . 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

(QUal MOIIII' 
OPPORTUNITY 

• Skilled Nursing. Rehabilitation. Senior Apts .• Assisted Living 
• Home Care. Adult Day Services. Respite. Child Day Care 

. I 
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Owner of proposed Saratoga Springs mansion would sit in lap otluxury 
_':','~,y/#M>.~,<_'~"".'lm"" 

By DAMIAN PAGANO 

It would be 5,000 square feet 
larger than the White House, 
40,000 square feet larger than the 
late president Franklin 
Roosevelt's home at Hyde Park 
and 57,000 square feet above 
average, but a proposed Saratoga 
Springs mansion for Ayco chief 
executive John Breyo would look 
like a shcd, next to Biltmore
America's largest home. 

Breyo wants to build a 60,00()' 
square-foot mansion in Saratoga 
Springs. Biltmore, the former 
estate of industrial baron George 
W. Vanderbilt in Asheville, N.C., 
is almost triple that size and 
measures about 175,000 square 
feet. 

"We get calls from time to time 
from people who want to know if 
a house in their city is comparable 
to Biltmore," said K.C. Cronin, 
public relations manager for the 
company that maintains the 
estate. "I don't think one has ever 
come close, but that doesn't mean 
somebody won't build one in the 
future." 

Biltmore was a product oithat 
kind of ambition. George 
Vanderbilt built it to outdo his 
brother Cornelius, whose circa-
1893 "cottage," called Breakwater, 
in Newport, R.I., measured about 
114,000 square feet. Breakwater 
was one of the first palaces in 
Newport, and it inspired some of 
America's wealthiest·citizens to 
erect their own king-sized estates. 
And it inspired Americans to 
dream big. The average size of a 
house in this country has 
increased from about 1,90~. 
square feet in the early 1980s to 
almost 3,000 square feet today. 
Local architects and contractors 
said they routinely design and 

. build houses that are aqout4,000 
square feet, and several of them 
said it is not uncommon to see 
homes around here that are 
between 6,000 and 10,000 square 
feet. But Breyo's proposed 
Saratoga manse is in a class of its 
'own - or at least in a class with 
few others. Microsoft chainhan 

We wish you a 
safe and happy 
holiday! 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 

SCHULZ AGENCY LLC. 
163 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHULZD2@NATIONWIDE.CQM 

518-439-2492 

.[J .•.....•. : .•... 
.. '. 

,·-",0,:,:":':',-,,:,:,,>,., 

Nationwide· 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 

Nationwide /5 On Your Side~ 

Life in'Uf~nce underwritten by 
Nationwide Lif" Insurance Company_ ~ 
Nationwid .. Mutual Insurance Company = 
and AffIliated Companies. Home Offk", ':J:;'""_-"-' 
Columbus. OH 4321S-222O .~, ... 

Bill Gates' ~ome on Lake 
Washington nel.[ Seattle, Wash. is 
about 66,000 square feet. 
Television producer Aaron 
Spelling's home near Los Angeles 

. is about 56,00C square feet. The 
mansion at Yaddo measures 
45,000 square fuet. 

"It's unusual for this area, and 
I'd say. that its definitely way 
above the nc,rm," said Don 
Minnery, a re.idential architect 
with The Sar~toga Associates 
fIrm. "It's huge'P' 

Minnery said the largest 
house he has designed was about 
20,000 square r"et. 

"When you hear 60,000 square 
feet, it's like you scratch your 
head and wonder, 'What are they 

going to do with all that space?'" "Whoever does it would 
he said. probably give up their other work 

Probably whatever they want. and make it their main priority for 
'''There are certainly qll kinds about two years," Siden said. 

of things that could be done. The mansion would probably 
Exploring the possibilities could also serve as a setting for Breyo's 
be endless," said Richard Siden, work-related entertainment 
an interior designer in Loudon- functions. It would be ''very much 
ville. "Options would be limited a business house," according to' 
only by budget and the owners' Mmnery. The Ayco Company, 
tastes" • which has headquarters in 

Th h Id lik I . I d Saratoga, provides financial 
e ousewou e y mc u e counseling for corporations and 

several guest roo.ms, a few large chief executives all over the 
areas for entertamment, a st~te- world. It is a subsidiary of the 
of-the-artgym and a tOp'~f-the-hne Goldman Sachs group, which 
home theater. Constructwn ofthe manages the fInancial affairs of 
hou$e could takea few years, and some of the world's wealthiest 
so could decoratmg the mtenor. people, Even if some in the very 
Both projects could cost several J' et set visit Breyo in Sarato a 
mlihon dollars. . ' g , 

CAMERA PHONES! 

BUY 1 GET 1 

FREE 
$49~,~, 

, 1 st phone: $99.99 retail price - $50 mail-in 
rebate. 2nd phone: $50 retail psice ~ $50 mail
in rebate. 

With new 2-year Agreement per phone. 
Shipping charges apply. While supplies last. 

!~R~!~ ~II~U~E~OR JUST $.9 ~t~,~, 
after first 

UNLIMITE:D MOBILE TO MOBILE 21'''' too 
To any Verizon W reless customer with IN Calling. $59.99. 

UNLIMITE D NIGHTS" WEEKENDS 
AU when calling I·om within the America's Choice""Coverage Area. With new 1 or 2-yr Customer 
Agreement. Acti\lltion fees, ~axes and other charges apply:" 

'I " 
r----
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they probably will not want to buy 
his house - if it ever goes on the 
market. 

"There's a market for 
everything, but when you are 
talking about a house that large 
and so customized to one owner's 
tastes, you will fInd that there are 
only a handful of people who can 
afford to buy it," said Bill Alston, 
a realtor and manager of the 
Realty USA offlce in Bethlehem. 
"And when people can afford to 
spend that much money on a 
house, they want it designed their 
own way. They would probably 
look at (Breyo's house) and think, 
'I'm going to have to re-do the' 
whole thing.' So, it might be a 
hard sell." 

Test the best fIr 15 days, worry free! If you're not 100% satisfied simp 
your phone pu~:hased from a Verizon Wireless store and only payforthe serv SWITCH TO AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE WIRELESS'" 

'I 

D> 1-8~'7-2 BUY VZW 
i_ ~ .11 n:!ajor credit urds .cwptedJ 

.,.. visit any of our stores .... verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRElESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. See stJ're for Return/Exchange Policy. 
ALBANY .\ QUUNSBURY 
1770 Central Ave. AViatIOn Mall 
518-452-8491 578 Aviation Rd 
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518-862-6400 

CLIfTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
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518-373-6050 
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402~404 Balltown Rd. 
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518-615-0615 

RENSSELAER 
Shoppe~ at 
Greenbush CommOn! 

. 600 N. Greenbush Rd 
518-687-0771 
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Wilton Mall 
3065 Rt. 50 
518-691·2800 
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Verizon Wireless 
Store at 

NOW OPEN 

Albany 
518,464-9699 
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315-428-0141 
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A WIRElESS .. 
SOLUTION 
ALBANY 
1122 Central Ave 
518-454-0008 
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1581 Rt 9 
518-348-0800 

SCOTIA 
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518-399-8808 

A WIRELESS BRUNSWICK 
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TROY BRlJNSWICK 
449 N. Greenbu,h Rd. 870 i-loosick SI 
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AMERICA'S CCS TELECOM AND 
WIRELESS COMPANY ENERGY CORP. 
ALBANY AMSTERDAM 
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D Trends 
(From Page 1) 

'The intersections with Wolf 
Road and New Karner Road are 
two of our most dif-ficult," said 
CDTA spokeswoman Kristina 
Younger. 

Both intersections are in 
Colonie, the largest town in the 
region, but data from the federal 
Census Bureau shows that the 
fastest population growth is being 
seen farther north. There. three 
communities forming a corridor, 
along the Northway - Clifton 
Park, Malta and Wilton --.: have 
each seen populations increase by 
at least 400 percent between 1960 
and 2000. 

And there is no end in sight to 
the move up the Northway. 

During the brief two-year stint 
between July 2000 and July 2002, 
the latest period for which 
complete information is available, 
the three town's added a total of 
2,834 residents for an average 
growth of 5.5 percent, according 
to David Wardle, director of 
information services for the 
Capital District Regional Planning 
Commission. , 

Northway corridor has also 
impacted the volume traveling to 
the Electric City and nearby 
communities. The number of 
workers making the trip between 
places like Clifton Park or Malta 
in ·the north and Schenectady in 
the west was just 3,605 back in 

,1960, according to the CDRPC. 
That more than doubled to 9,168 
by 1990. 

One of the key reasons for the 
explosive growth in the northern 
part of the Capital District is 
money. 

"If you want to build houses on 
the cheap, Saratoga County is the 
place to go," Wardle said. "With 
the soil conditions that exist in 
places like Clifton Park, it isn't 
necessary to have things public 
sewer systems. You can just use 
septic tanks. 

"That saves a lot of money 
when it comes to new con
structionand it makes it a lot 
easier for builders to put in new 
housing," said Wardle. 

Building permit data for 2004 
bears that out. Despite a slight 
slowdown of ,new home con

That growth was five times struction, Saratoga County still 
faster than the region-wide garnered 51 percent ofthe $541.3 
average of 1.1 percent and took milli~n!n residential building 
place while the Capital District's perm!ts !ssued m the region last 
three largest cities _ Albany, year. ' 
Schenectady, and Troy - lost an One town experiencing a slight 
estimated total of 1,025 people. slowdown is Clifton Park, one of 

Accordingto Colonie officiais, the most populous muni.cipalities 
the town sees the construction of in Saratoga County. One reason 
200 homes per year. A schedule is a moratorium that was first 
of 25 developments, boasting imposed on the westside of town 
thousands of residential lots two' years ago. According to the 
slated or under way, is pressuring Clifton Park Planning Office, 
local school districts. Recently, developers are now looking to the 
Colonie extended its moratorium eastside of town for development 
on the fastest growing portion of opportunities. 
the town for another six months. Clifton Park's boom years were 
Both residential and commercial mostly in the late 1980s. More 
development remains inhibited recently, Halfmoon has emerged 
but previously approved projects as as one of the real estate 
continue to move forward despite' market's hotspots. 
the moratorium. "We've had our moratoriums, 

While Colonie is growing, and we've completed our master 
Northway corridor communities plan," said Steve Watts, chairman 
lead the way. of Halfmoon's planning board and 

"The trend of cities. losing the building and development 
population and people moving to administrator for the town. "It's an 
suburban communities in places attractive community for business 
like Saratoga County is con- and residential development." 
tinuing but the rate of change is Watts said the town's extended 
starting to slow," said Wardle. water and sewer lines have made 

With thousands of families most areas development-ready, 
moving to bedroom communities and Halfmoon encourages growth. 
along the Northway, the daily "There is a great need for 
volume of commuter traffic on growth, because people want to 
local roads and interstates has move to Saratoga County," said 
increased dramatically during the Watts. 
past 40 years. For example, in • Traffic has increased in 
1960 there was an average of just Halfmoon, and one dilemma is 
2,730 commuters making the' that many of the streets are not 
daily trek from homes in Saratoga town roads. If the town does not 
County to jobs in Albany County.' own the road, then it is not 
That number ballooned to 24,396 responsible for maintaining it or 
in 1990, a nearly 10-fold increase. ,making improvements. However, 

While Schenectady County is Watts said many of the businesses 
not as big a draw for commuters, that move into Halfmoon are 
the population shift to the requiredtopayfortrafficdevices 

to mitigate problems with traffic 
the business may cause. ' 

"There ;u-e certain people who 
feel .that traffic is getting worse, 
but if we want growth, then we 
have to deal with traffic prob
lems," said Watts. 

In Malta, there has also been 
an increase in residential de
velopment in the last few years. 
, "Malta is becoming one of the 
fastest growing communities, 

D Roads 

which mayor may not have to do 
with the Luther Forest Tech
nology Campus," said Heath-er 
Malozzi, Malta's bUilding and 
planning director. Growth in 
Malta over the-last 20 years has 
been staggered, with a boom 
period in the 1980s, resulting 
from construction of the Luther 
Forest housing development. 
Malta experienced a lull from 
1990 to 2000, but Malozzi said its 
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picking up again. 
With the proposed Luther 

Forest Technology Campus, 
planners are trying to get ahead 
of the curve by taking steps to 
mitigate possible traffic prob-lems 
before they arise. One step they 
are taking includes con-struction 
of a roundabout at Route 67 and 
Route 9, and the Round Lake 
Bypass, which will help ease 
traffic going into the LITC site. 

(From Page 1) • "It's growth in surrounding forecast more trucks rolling on our 
growing at a much faster rate than towns that adds to highway con- nations highways. 
population. Projections, in fact, gestion," said Glenville Highway "Our projection is more freight 
show that the same.four counties Superintendent Andimo Cappolo. will be delivered by truck over the 
will grow from a population of 'The roads are taking a beating as next 15 to 20 years," said William 
794,293 based on the 2000 census they carry more weight." Joyce, president of The New York 
to 884,831 in 2040, a figure - Cappolo added that more heavy State Motor Truck Association. 
Ferraro calls modest. trucks flow through communities 'These days we are getting more 

Translate this to traffic and you to supply large housing and things delivered just in time 
get motorists driving 15.5 million commercial construction. Along because nobody inventories 
miles per day on state, U.S. and the way they make shortcuts using anymore. Trucking is the most 
interstate highways, not counting roads restricted to lighter vehicles. time-effective way to move goods." 
local and county routes, 'We post local roads for a 4-ton Joyce added that 75 percent of 
according - to the state limit," he said. "They sneak communities in New York are 
Department of Transportation. Of through, however, and we hear served exclusively by trucks. Even 
these, local interstate routes complaints from residents. Also, in places served by rail, trucks 
handle 9.7 million of them alone, a most of them are not wide enough make the final delivery. 
4 percent annual increase. to take these routes. The only way Attempts to ease the flow 

Vehicles in the eight county to stop them is to post police." include carr'ying tractor-trailer 
region travel 21 million miles per Wear and tear from heavy boxes'on railroad flat cars for long 
day on state maintained roads. This vehicles is common also to hauls. 
translates into about a 2-3 percent highways. Building more roads, adding 
annual growth rate. 'Trucks weighing 35-40 tons lanes and newer traffic reg-ulations 

In addition, national statistics carry goods to communities and appears to many as the obvious 
from 1950 to 2002 shows the ratio theroadstakeabeating,"Cappolo solution, but some experts 
of auto' registration to population said. disagree saying it is no longer an 
climb from one car for every 3.1 Two indicators of trouble are option. 
persons to one for every 1.2 alligator cracks and the "W' effect. "In the early days, long-term 
persons. "In the summer the road gets traffic planning meant lines on a 

These figures not only hot and pavements soften," said map. Today that's not so as we 
numerically illustrate what drivers Steve Uchorat, a construction team cannot build our way out of the 
endure first hand, but also explain leader with the Schenectady growing congestion," said David 
why road construction and' County Highway Department. Jukins, principal engineer for the 
resulting tie ups are increasing "When a highway has taken Capital District Transportation 
dramatically. 'enough punishment, alligator Committee. 

"Given data regarding the cracks emerge. As they expand "Aside from strategic linkages 
increased use 'of the Interstate they lead to potholes. Before you between major routes, we are no 
system over the past few years, know it, the road falls apart and is longer building major roads in the 
we've done and continue to 'do dangerous to drive on, thus Capital District," Jukins said. 
extensive work on the area's another roadwork site." "Instead, we provide traffic 
Interstates'," said Peter Van "W' effects, Uchorat said, are simulation models to estimate 
Keuren, public information particularly dangerous. They impactanddetenninewheretraffic 
coordinator for NYSDOT Region occur over Jime as heavy vehicles will go to avoid tie-ups." 
One which serves eight counties: ' stopped at traffic lights slowly Jukins said this worked during 
Albany, Essex, Greene, Rens- make indentations in the pave- major roadwork on Alternate 
selaer, Saratoga, Schenectady, ment, forming the shape of a 'W." Route 7 a couple of years ago. 
Warren and Washington. 'Within Cars with smaller ·wheelbases 'Traffic may be rough to begin 
the past 6-7 years, we have driving through these become with but we eventually reach' 
improved,theNorthwayatseveral towed to their left or right, equilibrium even if things aren't 
locations and have completed a depending on how they hit it, always perfect." 
major rehabilitation of 1-787 and Uehorat said. On slick roads, 'W" Jukins added that advanced 
continue to improve 1-90 with effects cause cars to hydroplane. information, correctly given by the 
construction lasting until next Lichorat cautions motorists to pay media and other channels, enables 
year." close attention to some 'Ws" on motorist to choose alternate 

Van Keuren added that the Route 7 in Schenectady. routes, times and expectations of 
number of contracts that go out to Not all premature highway arrival at their destinations. 
bid each year in Region One deterioration stems from traffic, A good way to get information 
average about $90-100 million. Lichorat said. Excess water 'regarding trouble areas is by 

"Of course, this is construction drainage from increasing de- contacting AAA 
work; we also maintain the velopment overwhelms highway" 'We look for the best alternative 
Interstate and all state highway drainage diiches and culverts, routes to help our members avoid 
systems on a daily basis with jobs saturating the road sub base. bottle necks," said Francine 
like pothole and guardrail repairs, In time, this softens the Dailey, vice president of Northway 
sweeping, litter pickup, drainage pavement, leading to alligator AAA 'Transportation authorities 
cleaning and bridge washing. cracks, potholes and another major advise us where construction sites, 
Over the next few years, we expect roadwork site. accidents and congestion occur 
to take on projects that also support Clear cutting land also and we plan trip routes to avoid 
the Interstate system, including adversely impacts the water table, these areas." 
projects like the Route 67 Bridge leaving no place for the water to go Presently, Dailey added, this 
at Northway Exit 12, the Northway but under the road. summer's 1-90 construction is the 
Exit 6 project (Route 7) and a In the 'end, drivers wait more only major local AAA traveler 
Northway Exit 3 project that is in and pay more in taxes. advisory. 
the preliminary design phase," he "It's, a constant battle for Still others say we need more 
said. highway engineers and con- roads. 

How is this tied to increased struction crews," Lichorat said. "At some point you have to build 
traffic? Simple. More traffic, suggestingthatapossiblesolution new infrastructure and add 
especially heavy vehicles includ- . would be for industry to develop capacity," Joyce said. "Population 
ingtrucks, buses and sports utility more durable road surfacing growth and sprawling de
vehiclei', means more wear and materials. velopment requires that we ad'd 
tear on roads. Not a bad idea, as experts lanes and highways where jt 

makes sense," 
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Five Rivers plans special hike along North Loop Trail 
Ahike on the North Loop Trail 

will be held Wednesday, July 6, at 
9 a.m. at the Five Rivers 
Department of Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar. 

The North Loop is the longest 
trail at Five Rivers and is one that 
is enjoyed by cross-country skiers 
and snowshoers in the winter. 
This trip is to see the marvels of 
this trail during the summer. 

The trail is the only area at the 
center where you can see black 
or oak and chestnut oak trees. 

This program is free. 
Participants should dress for 

the outdoors. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Betsy G/ath 
765-4415 

For information, call 475-0291. 

Thacher has walks 
Weekly walks in the woods are 

scheduled every Thursday 
morning in July and August at 
Thacher Park. The walks will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. and last until 
approximately 11 a.m. 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
~ Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489.5531 

HELP WANTED 
Perfect job for any 
experience level. Don't 
call us, we'll call you. 

Each week a different trail will 
be explored. The length of the 
walks will vary, but the average 
walk will be between 1.5 and 2.5 
miles. All of the walks are easy to 
moderate. 

For information on the 
different walks, call 872-1237. 

Art class offered 
Summer park art classes at 

Thacher Park will begin in July. 
The first class of the summer 

is Paper Petro glyphs and 
j?articipants will learn how to 
create their own "cave art" using 
paper, charcoal and pastels. 

The program will meet July 12 
at 9:30 a.m. at the Hop Field 
shelter ih Thacher Park. 

Participants should come 
prepared for a short hike and 

Albany County 
Public Auction-

Tax Foreclosed Properties 
Saturday, July 23rd 
Empire State Plaza 
Meeting Room 6 

Albany. NY 
Registration begins at 9 a.m. 

. . . ! 
July 14th at 6:30 p.m. 

112 State St, Cahill Room 
Call for a Free Brochure 

(518) 447-7070 
Visit our website to 

pre-register 
www.albanycounty.com 

dress in casual clothing for 
working with charcoal. 

Class is suitable for ages 9 and 
up. The fee is $3. 

Pre-registration is suggested. 
For information or to register, 

call 872-1237. 

Summer events scheduled 

creative potential 
participants. 

of all 

The books will come alive as 
participants discover the way to 
jump inside a moving picture. 
wave a magic wand to see what 
happens and. dance with a 
talkative shadow. 

Monday, July 11, children in 
grades 1 through 3 are invited to 
go on a creature hunt with George 
Steele. He'll be bringing pond 
water to search for living 
creatures from damselflies to 

The Town of New Scotland 
Recreation Committee has 
announced a second Albany Aqua 
Ducks Tour July 20 from 2 to 4 
p.m. 

be tadpoles. Children must 
accompanied by an adult. 

The cost is $15 per person. 
Pick up and drop off is at the New 
Scotland Town Hall. 

The Town also will offer a 
drawing and painting class at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
in the small gym from July 11 to 
15. The class runs from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

This class is for children 
entering grades 5 and up. Class 
size is limited to 15. 

The fee is $45 with a materials 
fee of$15 that'Yill be collected on 
the first day of class. 

Participants should dress for a 
mess. 

Library offers programs 
The 2005 Summer Reading 

program will hold its summer 
kickoff Wednesday, July 6, with 
the Ellen Sinopoli Dance 
Company - "Harry Potter World 

. in Creative Movement" - at 7 p.m. 
at the Voorheesville Public 
library. 

The Ellen Sinopli Dance 
Company will present a workshop 
that is designed to nurture the 

Monday nights, beginning July 
11, at 7 p.m. will be teen night at 
the library with different activities 
for grades 6 and up. For 
information on these events, call 
the library at 765-2791. 

Grade school children can 
meet for stories in park 
Thursdays, July 7 through Aug. 
4, at 11 a.m. Mrs. Laiosa will join 
the village arts and crafts 
program for a half-hour of 
storytelling. This program is not 
for preschool children. 

Preschoolers will have regular 
storytimes during the summer on 
Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m. July12 
through Aug. 9. 

There is no registration 
necessary but please arrive on 
time. 

Movie, concert planned 
The town of New Scotland will 

have a movie night Friday,July 8, 
at Wallace Park. The movie 'The 
Pacifier," rated PG, will be shown. 

Please bring blankets, chairs 
and snacks. Movies begin at 
dusk/darkness. 

The first of the summer 
concerts, sponsored by the town 
of New Scotland will be held 
Wednesday,July 13. atthe village 
gazebo at 7 p.m. 

Sally Mac, a four-piece 
harmony drive aco,!stic rock 

~ftS Today~~:,Girl in Se~. 
C.'" Yesterd~!,snWorld ~. 

Have fun p~r!.i¢ie~ti~~:!n -jlct.i,Yitie~ centered 
around-the'Ame'ritatrGil-l DollCollection 

'::: .. _ ,l)at~~i-:Jiil~,,:nj~~,z,'ari~6·~·.i6,'~~25~~' 

Pia,", S'hOOlhJ.s.l~~"jr~~f~~iM~~IJ.'''CUliure Center 
'lO~ Old.Niskayunl., R~dJLil_th~3ri1~ NY 

For Inrofm~_ti~ii.tontact: Loretta sali,uzilotCox~~MS Ed. 
1Ir"",dlI '.' $T95.Qdper;girl~ei- ';'eek .' ...~.. . 

CO(lll~Oo'~ ;5fs,376;]863: ....•. /4T~ 

- Bridges small cracks 
- 1800 colors 
• Guaranteed to never crack, 

chip, pee\, flake, blister, 
rot and resists excessive 
and uneven fading. 
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band, will perform. 
The rain site will be the 

Methodist Church. 

Town plans programs 
The Town of New Scotland wilt 

hold a summer park program at 
Wallace Park on Swift Road from 
July 6 through Aug. 17, Mondays 
and Wednesdays, from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

·Supervised crafts, games, 
music, playground activities, 
sports and much more will be 
offered. Children ages 6 to 11 are 

invited to attend. Snacks are 
included. The fee is $45. To 
register, call 475-0385. 

There also will be a Tiny Tots 
Cooperative Program beginning 
July 5 and running through Aug. 
18 for ages 3 to 5 at Wallace Park 

This program runs from 9:30 
to 11 a.m. and will include arts and 

. crafts, storytelling, music, nature 
discovery and much more. 

All children must be 
accompanied ·by a parent or 
caregiver. You must also register 
for this program. The fee is $30 .. 

Hair of the Dog to play at Elm Ave. Park 
The Bethlehem Parks and 

Recreation Department invites 
area residents to listen to Hair of 
the Dog while they take a late
night dip in the pool at Elm 
Avenue Town Park 

The late-night swim will be 
held Friday, July 8, from 8 until 
10:30 p.m. 

Live entertainment will be 
poolside and the snack bar will be 
open. No bottles or alcoholic 
drinks are allowed. 

Pool admission is free, 
however, nOllMresidents are 
expected to pay a $2 parking fee. 

The rain location will be at the 
Elm Avenue Park large pavilion. 

Music by local artist for sale locally 
Valerie Webb, the .local teen 

artist who just released her first 
CD, "Chords and Chaos," has 
announced where residents can 
buy a copy for themselves. 

The CD is available for 
purchase at A Perfect Blend at 
Four Corners in Delmar; 
Finishing Touch Hair and Body 
Salon at 266 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar; and in the local artists' 
section under Vat Borders Books 
and Music on WoH Road in 
Colonie. 

Also, tune into local radio 
station 103.5/103.9 The Edge, at 

11:25 p.m. on Sunday, July 31, to 
listen in as Webb is interviewed 
and tracks from her CD are 
played. 

Be class sets reunion 
The Bethlehem Central High 

School Class of 1985 will be 
holding its 20'h reunion at the 
Normanside Country Club on 
Saturday, Aug, 13. Please forward 
current mailing addresses and e
mail addresses of any graduates 
to Joan Peyrebrune Walters at 
jwalters@nycap.rr.com or call 
439-9322. 

Robert Brass, MD 

CAPITAL REGION HEALTH PARK 
713 Troy-Schenectady Rd.-Suite 135 

Latham, NY 12110-2454 
(518) 782·7827 Fax (518) 782·7820 

CATARACT SURGERY 
CORNEA TRANSPLANT 

LASIK & PRK VISION CORRECTION 

DR. BRASS provides care for all types 
of eye conditions, such as dry eye, glaucoma, 

diabetes, macular degeneration, and crossed eyes. 
In addition he performs routine eye care for all ages. 

Complete Eye Care for Children & Adults 
@ Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon. 

Fellowship Trained Corneal SpeCialist 
" Most Major Insurance plans accepted" 
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Two Be grads honored by university-
Two area residents who are 

undergraduates at St. Lawrence 
University in Canton, were 
presented with awards at the 
recently held Moving Up Day 
ceremonies. 

Shannon E. Boynton, of Salem 
Road in Delmar, was presented 
with the Inger Jo Hanson 
Memorial Citizenship Award. 
William D. Courtney, of Coventry 

who best exemplifies the qualities 
of good citizenship at St. 
Lawrence. The trophy is 

presented to the college that 
gained the most points attending 
cup events during the year. 

Road in Glenmont, received the~ :::;~~:::::::::::::::::::::: Bradley R. Evers '94 Outstanding 
First·Year Student Award and the 
First Year Cup Trophy. 

Boynton, a Bethlehem Central 
High School graduate, is ajunior 
at SI. Lawrence majoring in 
biology. Boynton has participated 
on campus as a resident assistant 
and in ultimate Frisbee. 

The Inger Jo Hanson award is 
presented to a woman member of 
the junior class who best 
exemplifies the qualities of good 
citizenship at St. Lawrence. 

Courtney, a freshman, also 
graduated from Be. 

The First-Year Student award 
is presented to a first-year student 

\lUff 0 MATIC 11 = .. 
. ~~ TRANSMISSIONS 

TRANSMISSIONS. FOREIGN & DOMES,TIC 

FREE 
• Multi-check· Road Test 
• Towing with Major Repair 
• 1 Day Service in Most Cases 

4WD & Front Wheel Drive 
Transfer Cases & Axles 

Automatics and Standards 
CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mile Irom End of 1·787) Albany. 434-4763. SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER 

r TRANSMISSION $1-7451- - -ANY MAJOR - - .., 
1 SERVICE SPECIAL 1 TRANSMISSION REPAIR 1 
1 Includes up to4 quarts Ofoil, . 1 $7500 OFF 1 
I pan gasket & clean screen. I 
L ___ Expires 813/05 ____ 1 ___ ~xpires ~/~ __ ...J 
~ _____ Please present coupon with payment ____ " 

The Bethlehem Partners of 
Maynard, O'Connor, Smith & Catalinotto, LLP 

Thomas G. Daley 

Representing your community since 1919 .. 
Call us to get the results you deserve. 

. Personal Injury 
. Auto Accidents \ 
Construction Accidents 
Wrongful Death 
Defective Products 
Trials 
Employment Litigation 
Matrimonial Law 

Concetta R. Lomanto 

Other Partners: Michael E. Catalinotto, Christopher K. H. Dressler, 
James R. Schultz, Edwin]. Tobin, Jr., Michael E. Catalinotto, Jr., Robert A. Rausch 

Associates: Aaron M. Baldwin, Michael T. Snyder, 
Anne-Jo Pennock McTague, R.N., Laura A. Sprague, Todd C. Roberts, William H. Baaki 

• 

6 To~~!_Pla..c_e, Albany • 465-3553 
www.moscllp.com 

CROSSROADS FORD/MERCURY MERCURY 

2005 FORD F-150 2005 FORO RANGER 
$22,620 
$1,095 
$3,500 
$2,026 

$6,621 

MSRP 
FORD DISCOUNT 
REBATES 
CROSSROADS DISCOUNT 
TOTAL SAVINGS 

$25,085 
$1,350 
$3,500 
$2,236 

$7,086 

MSRP 
FORD DISCOUNT 

~~~~~E:OADS DISCOUNT : 
TOTAL SAVINGS 

756 21 OS 2466 Rt. 9W Ravena Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
• WWW.CROSSROADSNY.COM Fri. 8- 6, Sat. 8-5 



'$34.95 and $44.95 monthly fee available with a Qualifying Verizon calling package. 
Verizon Fios Inlernet Service is provided by Verizon Online and is not available in all areas. Service availability subject to final confirmation by Verilon. Verizon installation required. Free installation includes main computer only (there will be an extra charge for all additional computers). Acceptance 01 Verizon Online Terms of Service is required, I 
required. The Verizon Online version of MSN" Premium is not Macintos~ compatible. Conneclion speeds are between your location and the Verilon cenlral office serving your location. Actual downstream and upstream speeds will vary based on numerous factors, such as the condition of wiring-at your location, computer configuration, Inteme! ~ 
for backup battery replacement. Certain telephones, answer!!Jg machines and other telephone equipment not meeting industry standards may not work with ~ervice provided on the Verilon Fios network, ©2005. Verizon. All Rights Reserved. ! 
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Special Features 

Got Ghosts? 
Location: Colonie 
This course will explore the 
fascinating subject of ghosts 
among the living. Intriguing 
photos and Electronic Voice 
Phenomena (EVP) obtained 
by the instructor, as well as 
from other ghost investiga
tors, will he presented. Do 

you have a ghost? Learn how to tell and how to col
lect evidence! Tips on what too~s to use and how. to 
conduct your own investigations will be provided. 
Topics: instructor's experiences on inyestigations 

~ across the country· how, where arid when to con
duct a ghost hunt· tools used in ghost hunting· 
voices of the dead:. Electronic Voice Phenomena 
(EVP) • how to collect and analyze EVP • evaluat
ing photographic evidence: When is a "ghost" not a 
ghost· discussion of reputed "remedies" for haunt
ings 

Thoroughbred Racing 
Saratoga Style 

Location: Colonie 
Enjoy the track? Want to learn more? This is a 
seminar that will focus on introducing you to ' 
thoroughbred racing - and specifically to racing 
in Saratoga. Our goal is to demystify the game 
of Thoroughbred Horse Racing-and make it 
understandable, and more enjoyable, for the casual fan. As racing season 
approaches, we would like to encourage you to learn more about what 
Saratoga has to offer. 
Topics: brief history of the Saratoga Meet, and what makes it so special
terms and concepts that will help you understand the sport - basic handi
capping skills and wagering options 
Instructor: Neal Benoit grew up in Saratoga region and has been an avid 
horse racing fan for over 25 years. He is a regular at the Saratoga track and 
has traveled to other racing capitals in Kentucky and Florida. Neal is also 
an award-winning member of Toastmasters. 
Course fee: $30 Members: $25 

Media Zero to 
Media Hero 
how to get your 15 minutes 
(or more) offame 
Lo('atioD,: Colonie 
With dozens, hundreds or 
even thousands. of competitors 
around the world, how do you 
make yourself known amid all 
the noise and confusion? You mayor may not have a 
budget for marketing and promotion but you want to 
get the most bang for your buck. Thm's where media 
relation~ comes in. Publicity is a far nore power-
ful tool .than advertising and a succe$sful campaign 
lends credibility to you and your company. Are you 
tired of wasting your time sending out information to 
the media that no one responds to? S·op struggling to 
figure out how to get the media inter.:sted in writing 
about you and your expertise. In this high-energy, 
content-rich workshop, you'll learn the secrcts of 
getting t?e kind of publicity that helps shape your 
~ompany's image and increases yourcredibility 
within your community. 

Instructor: Dr. David Moore has studied the para
normal for decades, traveling to and staying at many 
haunted places across the nation. He conducts local 
ghost investigations as a member of the Albany 
Ghost Investigators 

One time only: #6535 Thur July 14 6:30-9:30pm 
Topics: write press releases that attract a reporter's 

'-----------:-------------------' attention - get in a reporter's little blw::k book of 

Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
One time only: #6814 Thur Sept 9,16 6:30-8:30pm 

Power Vocabulary 
Workshop 
Location: Colonie 
Get ready to reap the benefits of a 
powerful.vocabulary! According to 
the New York Times, your chances for 
success are directly related to the size 
of your vocabulary. And as a bonus, 

Don Woodrvll when you increase your vocabulary you 
empower yourself to communicate more 

clearly and effectively. For more engaging, persuasive 
communication, you need to make a habit of expanding 
your vocabulary. In this session, discover how to master 
language through core meanings and essential definitions. 
Gain a historical perspective of English and learn about 
various types of words and the small pieces oflanguage 
used to transmit thoughts and ideas. You'll be encour
aged to assess your current vocabulary and obtain the best 
methods for building on it. 
Instructor: Don Woodruff 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $15 
One time only: #6826 Fri Sept 9 6:30-9:30pm 

Sign up for this class and bring afriendfor FREE! 

Raise Your 1.0. with 'he Kangaroo! 
Become a Power Learner and Unlock Your Potential 
Location: Colonie 
In today's world, who wouldn't benefit from the ability 
to read, listen, and learn more quickly? If you'd like to 
read with greater focus, strengthen your knowledge base, 
absorb information more quickly, understand better, and 
retain more, participate in this supercharged learning 
experience. Discover a practical reading and learning 
method that can enhance your ability to comprehend more 
quickly and to stay focused and alert. Learn about the hid
den barrier to learning that puts the brakes on your ability 
to re,,!:d and understand information. You will master The 
Kangaroo Method - a tool that enables you to read without 
mentally "tuning out," getting tired or bored, or forget-

. ting what you've read. In addition, you'll Jearn to create 
interest in "boring" subjects, discover how to get want you 
want from books and documents, and tap in to the part of 
your brain that never forgets. 
Instructor: Don Woodruff, developer of the Kangaroo 
Method. Mr. Woodruff is the director of the Professional 
Vocabulary Institute and an adjunct faculty member of the 
University of Texas. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materhlls: $16 
One time only: #6827 Sat Sept 10 9am-Noon 

Sign up for this class and bring a friendfor FREE! 

Master the 40 Words 
Successful People Use 
Location: Colonie 
Only 40 words could be holding you back! Gain more con
trol in your personal and professional life, develop instant 
credibility and high regard <,!-mong peers, write more 
clearly and persuasively, ace job interviews, and improve 
academic and test scores. Studies have shown that a strong 
command of the English language is directly linked to 
academic and career success. Injust over three-hours, 
learri to use'the 40 words that will make the difference! 
Instructor: Don Woodruff, director ofthe Professional 
Vocabulary Institute and an adjunct faculty member of the 

. University of Texas. 
_ Course fee: $35 Members: $25 Materials: $20 

One time only: #6828 Fri Scpt 9 2-5pm 

experts - develop a 300-word powerh'Juse that catch
es the attention of thousands· piggyback ooto national 
stories - create an online media room that Ettracts report
ers - be prepared when the reporter calls y(IU 
Instructor: Shannon Cherry president of a local commu
nications company, and co-author of the book, "Become 
Your Own Great and Powerful: A Woman's Guide to 
Living Your Real, Big Life". As a former TV and news
paper journalist, she works with small busi:J.ess owners 
and entrepreneurs to help them be heard. fur clients 
have appeared on the pages of USA Today, ~he New 
York Times, Entrepreneur, First for Womer:, Popular 
Photography, and Parenting and have been :-eatured on the 
Today Show, CNN, The History Channel, Good Morning 
America, and Oprah. 
Course fee: $30 Members: $20 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6770 Wed Aug 31 7-9pm 
#6771 Tues Oct 4 7-9pm 

How to Write a Book 
in 3 weeks Dr Less 
Location: Colonie 
Forget "old school" methods of 
writing that have you slaving for 
years. Best-selling author Ginie 
Sayles will explain how prolific 
writers glide from one book into 
another. 
Topics: learn a simple writing method that will virtually 
write the book for you -learn how to psyche yourself up to 
get started - how to overcome excuses and p-ocrastination 
- technique can be used for fiction and non-fiction - ho~ 

. to complete your writing project in as little a;; three weeks 
Instrnctor: Ginie Sayles, a best-seIling author for major 
publishers including Avon and Berkeley BOJks, has three 
non-fiction books on the market. She has appeared on 48 
Hours with Dan Rather, the front page of The Wall St. 
Journal, Cosmo and talk shows: Jenny Jone;;, Sally Jesse, 
Montel, and Oprah . 
Course fee: $45 Members: $40 Materials: $10 
One time only: #6514 Thur Oct 13 7-lOpm 



JlIly/Augu",nos See ba,k love,'or registr.'ion in'oor '."518,452.2615 
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NYS DMV.Approved 
Defensive Driving 
Point & Insurance Reduction Program 

Location: Colonie 
Save 10% .. on Vehicle Insurance: State law 
requires all insurance companies to provide 
a minimum 10% reduction - for a period of 
3 years - in BOTH the liability AND colli
sion premiums of principal drivers who 
complete the program. If you have 
more than one vehicle and one 
driver on your insurance, 
each principal driver must 
take the program to get the 
maximum insurance reduction. 
Up to 4 points reduced from your DMV record: This 
applies to points for violations and .convictions which 
occurred within the 18 months immediately before program 
completion. This program will reduce those points. 
Instructor: David Gill is a certified Defensive Driving 
and Point Insurance Reduction Program Instructor and 
is approved to conduct the ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
WORKSHOPS (APW) through the Empire Safety Council 
of New York. 
Course fee: $35 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6501 Sat July 16 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6502 Sat July 30 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6503 Sat Aug 13 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6504 Sat Aug 27 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6505 Sat Sept 10 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6506 Sat Sept 24 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6507 Sat Oct 8 9:30am-3:30pm 

reXIIS Hold 'em! 
. Location: Colonie 

Currently one of the fastest growing 
card games across th~ country. Do 
you know enough to be dangerous 
sometimes at Texas Hold'em, but 
can't seem to get over that hump? 
Or have you played, and wondered 
why you lose even though you 
thought you understood the game? Jason Ladanye 
Some people blame losses on just their bad luck or some
one else's good luck, but there is more to winning or los
ing than how the cards are dealt. Learn to play for fun & 
recreation or competition. Jason will teach you basic and 
advanced Hold 'em strategies. 
Topics: how the pro's read other players hands· learn 
about pot odds vs. card odds, position, tight and loose play, 
bluffing and semi bluffing· see how important money 
management is so that you can keep the money you win· 
also included in this class is an in depth look at how card 
cheats can take advantage of your card game· class time' 
includes lecture and practice 
Instructor: Jason Ladanye has been playing and study
ing Hold 'ern for over 18 years. His card skills have taken 
him around the world lecturing, performing card magic, 
and demonstrating crooked gambling techniques used by 
cheats today. Within the first five minutes of the course, 
you williearfl that Jason is an expert at his craft, a dedi
cated teacher, and someone you shQuld never play cards 
with! 
Course fee: $25 M'embers: $20 ~ 
Upcoming Class-Schedules: ~ 

#6754 Tucs Sept 20 7-8:30pm 
#6755 Thur Nov 3 7-8:30pm 

.~~--'~~~-

Geocllching 
treasure hunting, with GPS 
Location: Schenectady Central 
Park 
Whether you are experienced in 
the outdoors or new to hiking 
and exploring, this course will 
teach you how to use a Global 
Positioning Unit (OPS) in one of 
the country's fastest growing out
door activities-geocaching. The 
perfect activity for outdoor enthu
siasts or families looking for adventure, geo-~ 
caching involves using a OPS unit to receive ~ 
satellite signals, directing you to a hidden 
treasure-a waterproof box with trinkets and a logbook. 
The terrain is easy and participants should expect to walk 
2-3 miles throughout the morning, 
~Topics: how to use a GPS unit· finding geocaches in dif
ferent types ofterniin· how t~ find geocaching resources 
and begin searching on your own· using -maps and aerial 
photos with a GPS unit· outdoor safety and ethics 
Instructor: Rebecca Sanborn has over eight years of wi 1-
derness leadership experience, including time as a board 
member of the Williams Outing Club and Director of the 
freshman outdoor orientation program. She has worked 
as an educator and trip leader for three years for the NYS 
DEC Environmental Camp_system. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $3 
One Time Only: #6752 Sat Aug 20 9:30am -12:30pm 

You lind 'he Pe' You Love 
working with Tellington Touch 
Location: Colonie 
Would you like a gentler, more effective way to help your 
dog stop barking and pulling-on the leash, or to help your 
timid cat be more people friendly? Tellington Touch is a 
positive, cooperative approach to working with animals. 
Using bodywork techniques and training exercises, work 
with your pet's nervous system to make them calmer and 
more confident. 
Topics: how to increase focus and attention for learning 
• how to reduce stress, nervousness and fear· addressing 
chewing, barking, leash pulling, 'aggression, noise phobia, 
and separation anxiety· pain reduction/alleviation due to 
aging or injury· use of leashes· Instructor will demon
strate techniques on her dog in class. 
Instructor: Dyana Wells is a Certified Tellington Touch 
Practitioner and Certified Professional Dog Trainer. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 Materials: $2 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6599 Wed Sept 21 6:30-8:3Opm 
~--~~~ 

Mllh Jongg . ~ 
Location: Colonie ~ 
Come join us and learn the exciting game of 
Mah Jongg. The game originated in China dating back to 
Confucius. When was Mah Jongg introduced in the USA 
in 1920, the American public quickly embraced the game, 
as did Europe. For 66 years, the National Mah Jongg 
League has standardized the game so that all Mah Jongg 
players would play the same hands and rules. Each year 
the league changes the hands and rules to add more excite
ment to the game. By the end of the second session you 
will mastered the elements of the game. 
Instructor: Phyllis K. Levy has been pl_aying and teach
ing Mah Jongg for over 40 years. 
Course fee: $30 Members: $25 Materials: $5 
One time only: #6769 Thur Aug II,IS 6:30-9:30 pm 
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Summer Art Camps 

Frontier Days 
Location: Troy 
Let's take a trip back to Frontier days, learning about 

age-old skills like beading, basketmaking, sto
rytelling and more! For one whole week, 

you'll see what it was like to 
~ live during the times when 

::\\ Native Americans and early 
settlers first came together, 
as you create a !onghouse, 
look at the kinds of cloth
ing those early people 

wore, make hats from the 
period, and learn the ways 

of those long-gone days. 
Course fee: $250 Studio fee: $25 
#6612 Mon-Fri July 18,19,20,21,22 

A World of Wizardry 
Location: Troy 
There's a different sort of magic 
in the air at the Wizard~s Shop 
this week. And only your sorcery 
skills can help break a mysteri
ous spell that's come over The Arts 
Center. Not to fear, though, because 
the magic wands, sorcerer's hats, and 
other wonders of wizardry that you 
will create are just a few' of the ways that 
you'll save the day, using all the won
drous things you learn about the magical arts of painting, 
sculpture, working with clay and more! 
Course ree: $250 Studio ree: $25 
#6815 Mon-Fri Aug 15,16,17,18,19 

Trading Spaces 
Location: Troy 
Are you ready to design your own 
apartment and a place to call your 
own? Better still, are you ready 
to meet the challenge to rede
sign someone else's space? This 
is a week to plan your floor plan, 
your wildest place to be_ you, but 
in someone else's space! The art 
of furniture design will be cov
ered from head to toe. You'll brain
storm, sketch, render, and create 
special spaces and color schemes. 
Faux painting techniques, furni
ture design, 
stenciling and other tricks of the trade are just some of the 
techniques you'll learn in this week filled with creative 
fun. 
Course fee: $290 Materials: $25 
#6616 Mon-Fri Aug 1,2,3,4,5 

$;;i.~;lri:~ove~'~rr~~;~'i.,;oni;lIlo~i~j,1I5fB;4S:K2615···i>JulrlA~~~s'i2(J(J5 
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How Did They Do That?! 
Location: Troy 
Why does oil float on water? How does a roller coaster 
work? Why is clay so easy to form into different shapes? 
How do your eyes and brain play tricks on you? Sound too 

> scientific for art camp? Well, guess again! Both scientists 
and artists use their minds and imagination to invent, 
solve problems and come up with something that's never 
been before. This week you will create some incredible 
works of art while finding answers to the questions asked 
above. So, get ready to stretch your imagination and make 
some fabulous discoveries. You won't believe how fun and 
creativ.e science can be, as you explore Optical Illusions 
and Puzzles, Chain Reactions, Silhouette Drawing, 
Marbleized Paper Books, Clay Creations, and Sleight of 
Hand Tricks, and much more. 
Course ree: $250 Studio ree: $25 
#6818 Mon-Fri Aug 22,23,24,25,26 

Superhero Illustration 
Location: Troy 
Learn about the fascinating world of Superhero Illustration 
and spend a fun-filled week learni"ng ·how to bring your 
own characters to life! You will make larger than life 
models, clay figures, flip books and much more, as you 
learn the techniques artists use to show angles, planes, 
and body measurements to portray strength, motion and 
physical agility. Then you will make the characters move 
through space as we look at how animated films are made, 
checking out some cool videos. And~ of course, you'll cre
ate magnificent illustrations to share with each other and 
take home. We'll mat our favorite artwork, too! . 
Course fee: $290 Materials: $25 
#6618 Mon-Fri Aug 29,30,31, Sept 1,2 

Metalworking 
Location: Troy 
Students will learn the traditional metal working skills as 
well as experience the newest way of working with metal, 
pure silver Precious Metal Clay. Jewelry studio tools will 
be used to cut, pierce, form, file, join and finish metals. 
Creativity will be encouraged as students· develop their 
own designs and learn how to work safely. Projects to 
be completed will include key chains or backpack tags, 
pendants, rings and student choice pieces. We'll visit local 
resources in Troy and see inspirational art and books. 
There will be a gallery experience at the end of the camp 
where you'll display your pieces and present them to your 
families and friends. 
Course ree: $290 Studio ree: $25 
#6816 Mon-Fri Aug 22,23,24,25,26 

Get Ready for Takeoff! 
Location: Troy 
Want to build your own flying 
machine out of papier 
mache? Sculpt model air
planes from clay? Well, you 
will do that and much, much 
more in this fun-filled week 
exploring .the fabulous world of flight in all its forms. Try 
out your wings in creative activities taking in everything 
from Leonardo da Vinci's early flying machines to birds, 
balloons, blimps and airplanes. Along the way, you'll also 
let your imagination take flight when you create winged 
costumes for theater games and a whole lot more! 
Course fee: $250 Studio fee: $25 

#6613 Mon-Fri July 25,26,27,28,29 

Games Galore 
Location: Troy 
Everyone has a favorite 
game they love to play. 

Whether yours is chess, 
Monopoly, Twister or Clue, 

this is the week for you to 
explore games galore! You will 

design your own board game, sculpt 
the pieces and make up the rules. We'll create puzzles, 
word games, riddles and codes! Then we use the things 
you like most about your favorite game and create a life
size game that we will play with friends and family at the 
end of the week. So bring your favorite game on Monday 
and let's play! 
Course ree: $250 Studio ree: $25 
#6630 Mon-Fri Aug 8,9,10,11,12 

RockFest 2005! 
Location: Troy 
Have you ever wondered what it's really like to be in a 
rock band and what being a rock musician is all about? 
Well, here's your chance to meet professional rock musi
cians who've agreed to share their experiences, learning 
inside industry secrets! They'll show you what you need to 
do in order to get started forming your own band and learn 
the business of the music world! How do you record a CD? 
How do you know what's legal to repord and download 
from the internet? How do you market your band and set 
up tours? What's a studio experience like? We'll visit local 
resources in Troy, see inspiring videos, hear some excel
lent music and make some of our own! 
Course fee: $310 Materials: $25 
#6617 Mon-Fri Aug 15,16,17,18,19 

Printmaking 
Location: Troy 
The printmaker's craft has been a cornerstone of artmak
ing for centuries and it's just as. lively and full of possibil
ity today as it ever was! So, here's your chance to become 
a part of the tradition, as you immerse yourself in a studio 
experience like no other! Learn about the wide range 
of techniques used to make, study the prints we see all 
around us - from pop culture to fine art and create prints 
·ofyour own when you unlock the methods of transferring 
images from the plate to the paper. Drawing and painting 
experience is not necessary to produce uniquely beautiful 
prints. 
Course ree: $290 Studio ree: $25 
#6817 Mon-Fri Aug 8,9,10,11,12 



Stained Glass Workshop 
Location: Scotia 
Create your own multi-colored, 8xlO hanging stained glass 
panel in this four-week, hands-on class. Your instructor, 
whose forte is custom windows, will get you started on 
your project right away. Learn how to cut glass, use tools 
and solder as you make your panel. The finished piece will 
be a lovely addition to your home or a fantastic gift. The . 
materials fee is between $15-$100 depending on what you 
need - grozierlbreakers, glass cutter, soldering iron, solder, 
glass and finishing products - all our available at class. 
Instructor: Steve Kodesch, owner of a local stained glass 
shop, has been working in stained glass for over six years. 
He creates one-of-a-kind commissioned works and Tiffany 
reproduction larnpshades. 
Course fee: $85 Members: $75 
Materials fee: $15-30 for glass 
One time only: 

#6798 Tues Sept 20,27,Oct 4, II 6:30-8:30pm 

Scrapbooking & Photo Albums 
the hottest new trends and methods 
Location: Colonie 
Everybody has old albums and boxes filled with vacation, 
holiday and family photos. Learn a variety of ways to sort, 
organize and store your photos and memorabilia safely. 
Preserve the most valuable, in ways that will protect and 
enhance their quality. Tum those mixed up photos, into 
works of art and love, which you and your family will 
enjoy for generations to come! Learn different ways to 
show off your photos beautifully and safely without spend
ing a fortune. Its time to take action, with this hands on 
workshop, to create family heirlooms with the latest tech
niques 
Topics: preservation· layout· color· embellishing your 
albums· proper supplies and resources· creating specialty 
albums such as: family vacations, special events, ·fam-
ily pets, family cookbooks· safe storage techniques for 
stamps, coins and other collections 
Instructor: Diane Campion, see Hovel to Haven (pg 11) 
Course fee: $20 Mem·bers: $15 Materials: $3 
One time only: #6540 Thur Sept 15 6:00-9:00pm 

, 
Frenchy Loeb 

Beaded Jewelry 
Location: Colonie 
Learn to design and create your own 
beaded jewelry! From the basics to 
the advanced, various methods of 
bead stringing and design are covered 
in this one-night course, enabling you 
to create your own beaded jewelry. 
Working with flexible wire, crimps, 
clasps, and a large selection of beads, 

hands-on instruction is provided to get you from start to 
finish. Take home your own beaded jewelry creation at the 
end-of this class, and the knowledge to work on your own! 
Topics: discussion and demonstration of bead stringing 
materials - flexible and stiff wires, gauges, needles and 
thr.eads, hemp and macrame· clasps & earrings· tools & 
their uses· types of beads, styles of bead work • finding 
your own personal design creativity 
Instructor: Frenchy Loeb, formerly of family-owned 
Adels-Loeb Jewelers, has been an artist of multi-media her 
whole life. She.is most known for her colorful watercolor 
paintings of Caribbean island scenes. Ms. Loeb has taken 
on beaded jewelry as her latest venue to express her artis
tic nature. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $10 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6543 Wed Aug 3 6:30-9:30pm 
#6758 Tues Sept 20 6:30-9:30pm 
#6759 Wed Oct 19 6:30-9:30pm 

1Ioral Design 
Location: Colonie 
Floral arrangements come in a wide 
variety of shapes and sizes. The objec
tive of this course is to gain a compre
hensive understanding of floral design 
by identifying types and styles. Our 
study will include a survey of flower 
and plant species, an examination of fundamental color 
and design concepts, and the identification of arrangement 
styles. Professional grade floral tools, along with instruc
tion on their proper use, will be provided. Each week you 
will be guided through the creation of a striking and origi
nal arrangement which you will bring home to share with 
your fa~ily and friends. 
Instructor: George Pisegna has a background in archi
tecture and design, coupled with a passion for gardening 
and cooking, that delivers a well-rounded entertainment 
experience. Justin Hoin studied Art History and architec
tural preservation and brings a unique approach to design. 
Jointly they form a creative, exciting, and motivating duo. 
Course fee: $70 Members: $60 Materials: $120 
Upc~ming Class Schedules: 

#6785 Tues Aug 2,9,16,23 6:30-8:30pm 
#6786 Wed Oct 5,12,19,26 6:30-8:30pm 

Router Workshop 
Location: Troy 
Enhance your woodworking project with the 
ultimate finishing tool - the router. Routers 
can be used to produce decorative mouldings, raised or 
engraved signs, wood frames, and structural joints like 
dovetails and motise and tenons. You will learn the basic 
techniques beginning with safety, as well as advanced 
methods of work that will enable you to choose and use 
a router. You may bring your own router, but it is not 
required. 
Instructor: George Rutledge 
Course fee: $95 Studio fee: $7 
One time only: #6803 Sat July 30 9:30am-3:30pm 

Making Pottery on the Wheel 
Location: Troy -
Learn how to "throw" on the potter's wheel and create 
vases, bowls, pots and more! Carving and slip trailing for 
surface decoration will embellish your creations, which 
will be glazed and kiln fired. This' is a fun, hands-on 
course for any enthusiastic beginner. 
Instructor: Mercedes Rodgers (Day), Doug Klein 
(Evening) 
Course ree: $195 Studio ree: $55 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 
#6819 Tues July 12,19,26,Aug 2,9,16 6:30-9:30pm 
#6820 Wed July 20,27,Aug 3,10,17,24 lOam-lpm 

Autumn Watercolors 
Location: Washington Park 
Learn how to paint the beauty of Autumn 
with Watercolor! Brush technique instruction will include 
Flat and Graded Washes, Wet-In-Wet, Drybnish, Creating 
Whites, and secrets to fixing mistakes! Use of Cold and 
Hot Pressed Textured and Smooth Papers, Paints and 
Preparations. Class discussion of perspective, expression 
and painting styles. Still life subjects provided for ~tudio 
instruction. All necessary materials provided for in-studio 
class use. 
Instructor:: Erenchy Loeb, see Beaded Jewelry (left) 
Course fee: $45 Members: $40 Materials: $20 
One time only': #6757 Sat Oct 8 Noon-3pm 

Creative Arts 

Digital Camera Essentials 
Location: Colonie 
Digital cameras have revolutionized today's photography. 
The amazing power and versatility of the digital camera is 
only a button and menu away: however, sometimes they 
seam more complicated than a traditional film system. 
Practice taking pictures in class, using your own camera. 
A demonstration will be given to discover how easy it is 
to download images to a computer, adjust them and output 
them to your printer or the Internet. This is our beginner's 
class; we will be covering the basic features of digital cam
eras in a generic format. 
Topics: improving the quality of your digital pictures by 
mastering a few simple camera adjustments· changing 
in1ftge resolutions· controlling your flash· adjusting color 
balance· programming modes editing and playback fea
tures 
Instructor: Curt Miller see 35mm Camera (below) 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
One time only: #6593 Thur Sept 8 6:30-9:30pm 

How to Use Your 35mm Camera 
) Location: Colonie 

Learn how to use all those buttons on your 35mm camera 
so you can create beautiful and interesting photographs. 
Bring your camera and learn about its key manual functions 
and how to control them to get the pictures you want. 
Topics: focusing· shutter speeds· f-stops • lenses· filters 
• ligh~ meters· film· bring your camera, lenses, flash & 
manual· not suitable for point & shoot automatic cameras 
Instructor: Curt Miller, a third generation photographer, 
has produced exhibition quality prints for over 30 years, 
winning numerous awards for his work. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
One time only: #6522 Thur Sept 22 6:30-9:30pm 

Make Great Photographs 
Location: Colonie 
Learn the basic ingredients for designing a good photo
graph - subject, framing and perspective. We'niook at the 
work of others to understand what components are required 
to make stronger and more elegantly composed photo-
graphs. Bring your own photographs for constructive criti
cism. You must have a camera that is not solely automatic 
to get the' most benefits from this class. 
Topics: lighting· electronic flash· lenses· slide presenta
tion looking at the work of several famous photographers 
Instructor: Curt Miller see 35mrn Camera (above) 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
One time only: #6592 Thur Oct 6 6:30-9:30pm 

--~ 
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Tell A Family's Story 
From a Photograph 
Location: Colonie 
You cannot stop time, but you can relive it through pic
tures that tell your family's story. Using your own photo, 
you will be transported through time, Photo Mapping the 
events, location, period, and possible reasons for the pic
ture. The family photo and the newly acquired genealogy 
knowledge can be combined to craft a family story. Come 
and solve the mysteries and stories behind the past lives of 
loved ones in a forgotten time. 
Topics: explanation of how to get started using a photo 
for a family story· changing the process of evaluating the 
photo for "Photo Mapping" • locating the required archi
val material- tools of the trade and what to do with them· 
hands on creation and exercises 
Instructor: Kathleen M Gill MA MSW has been a 
professional storyteller for over 15 years. Ms Gill while 
researching family papers for the publication of her book 
developed an entry-level method oflearning genealogy 
from a family photo. 
Course fee: $30 Members: $25 Materials: $2 
One Time Only: #6670 Wed Sept 7 7-9pm 

Conlfersational French 
Location Colonie 
This program offers a congenial atmosphere in which to 
learn the basics of French, so you can introduce yourself, 
use polite expressions, obtain directions, describe food 
and shop. Participate in role-play exercises with emphasis 

, on conversation. There will also be some instruction in 
grammar and writing. Classes are designed for students 
planning business or pleasure trips as well as those who 
just want to learn the French language. 
Instructor: Heather Duncan-Whiteman 
Course fee: $110 Couples: $199 
One time only: 

#6824 Tues Oct 18,25, Nov 1,8,15,22 6-7:30pm 

Conquer Your Fear 
of Public Speaking 
Location: Colonie 
Face it; we all have some apprehension when it comes to 
public speaking. This class will briefly present the cause 
of stage fright using a psychological framework. The bal
ance of the class win-pinpoint common manifestations of 
stage fright (e.g. fear of audience not liking you, fear of 
your voice sounding shaky, fear of feeling short of breath, 
fear of boring your audience, etc.). 
Topics: 17 practical strategies to manage the effects of 
these fears, resulting in being more polished, confident, 
public speakers· come away with a new perspective about 
the word P.H.O.B.I.A. 
Instructor: Dale Klein, MA, is a corporate communica
tion specialist, professional speaker and author. She has 
a private practice in communication coaching. Ms. Klein 
has over a decade of management experience where she 
trained professional staff to improve their communication 
skills in the workplace. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
One time only: #6775 Thur Sept 29 6:30-8:30pm 

Speed Spanish 
Location: O~lline 
Imagine yourself speaking, reading and 
writing Spanish. Now you can with Speed 

ft) 
Online Ed 

Spanish! This course is designed for anyone who wants to 
learn Spanish pronto. You'll learn six easy reqipes for glu
ing Spanish words together to form sentences. In no time 
at all, you'll be able to go into any Spanish speaking situa
tion and converse in Spanish. iQue Bueno! 
Instructor: Dan Mikels is a college instructor who has 
been teaching Spanish for more than 20 years. He holds 
a Master's degree and has authored and coauthored more 
than 20 educational products, including Speed Spanish, 
Fast French, and a variety of reading programs, 
Course fee: $79 

The Ghosts of Halloween 
a Knowledge Network Special Eventfeaturing Robert Moss 

Location: Albany Institute of History and Art 
It is the most magical, crazy, shivery night ofthe year. It is a night when the doors between the worlds swing open, 
when the dead walk among the living and the living move among the dead. The last night of October is the start of 
Samhain, the great Celtic festival when the dead walk among the living, the fires are extinguished and rekindled, the 
god and the goddess come together in sacred union, and as the year turns from light to dark, the seeded earth prepares 
to give birth-again. It's a time to honor the friendly dead, and the lordly ones ofthe Sidhe, and to propitiate the rest
less dead an'd remember to send th~m off and to set or re-set very clear boundaries between the living and the hungry 
ghoSls.U's a time to look into the future, if you dare, because lineartime is stopped when the hollow hills are opened. 

, 
The best Halloween stories - apart from our own - come from Ireland. Robert will retell some of his favorites, thrilling 
and twitchy tales that bring us awake. We will also share ghost stories from our own lives, and we will explore how the 
dead come calling in our dreams. We will discover what our ancestors knew: that contact with the departed is entirely 
natural, especially in dreams, for three reasons: because they never left, because 'they come 
visiting, and because in our dreams we travel into the realms where they are at home. In 
addition, we will remember that failing to honor our ancestors and trying to shut out the' 
signs of a deeper world are not the ways to set healthy boundaries between the living and 
the dead. 
Instructor: Robert Moss survived three near-death experiences in childhood in his native 
Australia and has been dreaming with the 9-eparted all of his life. He is the creator of 
Active Dreaming, an original synthesis of dreamwork and shamanic techniques for empow
erment and healing. A former university professor of ancient history at the Australian 
National University; he is a bestselling novelist, a shamanic counselor, and the author of 
Conscious Dreaming, Dreamgates, Dreamways of the Iroquois and The Dreamer's Book oj 
the Dead (Inner Traditions, October 2005). He lives in upstate New York. 
Course fee: $40 Members: $30 
One Time Only: #6787 Wed Oct 26 7-9 pm 

How To Read People 
with William J. Morrissette 
forensic p!),chophysioiogist and 
former CIA agent 
Location: Colonie 
How can you truly know a person 
you have only met once? It's easy 
if you take the time to read the hid
den messages they are sending. This 
seminar will show you how! Over 
90% of human communication is nonverbal. This seminar 
is excellent for professional interviewers, law enforcement 
officers and students, and individuals who want the skills to 
easily see through social veneer, lies, frauds, and phonies. 
Topics: how to. tell what other people are really saying· 
lie detection skills· professional interrogation techniques 
that will get you information on anyone without them ever 
suspecting a thing 
Instructor: William J. Morrissette served as a Federal 
Police Officer and forensic psychophysiologist in 
Washington, DC, and as the Deputy Chicf of a CIA field 
office in LA. Mr, Morissette's specialty is behavior analysis 
and he currently offers training to human resource profes
sionals throughout New England, 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $ \0 
One time only: #6629 Wed Sept 21 6-9pm 

Ten Steps to Stronger Writing 
Location: Colonie 
Some writers use only periods and commas in their writing 
because colons, semicolons, and dashes seem too compli
cated. Writers in this course will practice using these punc
tuation marks and will also look at other ways to make their 
writing more direct, more clear, and more effective, 
Topics: punctuation (commas, colons, semicolons, and 
dashes)· point of view • active voice versus passive voice 
• word choice (especially verbs and adjectives)· similes 
and metaphors· sensory details· allusions· showing rather 
than telling. 
Instructor: Jim LaBate, MA English, works as the Writing 
Specialist in The Learning Assistance Center at Hudson 
Valley Community College. He has over 20 years of teach
ing experience and has written two novellas and one full
length play along with many other shorter works. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $15 
One time only: #6542 Mon Aug 15 6:30-9:30pm 

Paper & Piles to Organized Files 
Location: Colonie 
Swamped with mail, magazines, catalogs, clippings, ' 
school or work documents and other paper clutter? 
Missing deadlines, payment dates or obligations? This 
class will explore simple and effective solutions to get 
paper under control based on what works for you person
ally. The general nature of this course makes it effective 
for both home and work paper. . 
Topics: se.tting up a system to deal with mail· controlling 
the "flow" of paper though your home· creating basic 
follow-up and filing systems· organizing your finances 
to save $ • what to keep and what to "trash" • timesaving 
strategies for storage· setting up an office for personal-or 
business use 
Instructor: Diane Campion, see.Hovel Today (pg II) 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6541 Wed Aug 24 6:30-8:30pm 
#6791 Tues Oct 25 6:30-8:30pm 



l--, 

Explore the Tarot 
Location: Colonie 
Come explore the fascinating world of the Tarot. The tarot 
is a deck of78 picture cards that has been used for centu
ries to reveal hidden truths. You do not have to have "psy
chic powers" to use the tarot successfully. All you need is 
the willingness to honor and develop your natural intuitive 
abilities. The tarot can help you understand yourself better 
and tap into your inner resources more confidently_ 
Topics: you will receive an overview of the major Arcana 
• various Tarot decks will-be examined to discover the 
ilJany interpretations of characters and symbols· a short 
history of the Tarot· open discussion cfTarot· what the 
images mean to you, and what you see in the cards 
Instructor: Prudence J. M. Theriault - Certified Tarot 
Master Master/Instructor, member of the A merican Tarot 
Association; Certified Hypnotherapist, member of the 
National Guild of Hypnotists. She has also been doing 
readings for 8 years including four years at Caynon Ranch 
in Lenox, MA. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
One time only: #6772 Tucs Oct 4 6:30-8:30pm 

Past Life Regression 
Location: Albany 
Have you lived before? The idea of reincarnation and past 
life regression need not remain a mystery. Gain a fuller 
understanding of reincarnation and past life regression in 
this experimental workshop. Learn how your past can affect 
your actions today. Understand how your subconscious 
mind files your stored life-memories. When you revisit the· 
important memories of forgotten lives, you begin to under-
stand their impact. ' 
Topics: discuss the concepts oflife after death and reincar
nation· explore one of your past lives in a group-conducted 
hypnosis session· how your choices,fears,~kills and inter
ests have been stressed by past" events 
Instructor: Ann Fisher, professional psychic, has lectured 
throughout the US, Canada, England, and Iceland. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6518 Wed Aug 10 7-IOpm 
#6764TuesOct47-lOpm 

Hawaiian Shamanism 
Location: Colonie • Huna Kalani, or Hawaiian ShamAnism, often refers to the 
philosophy, healing methods and.other skills used by mys
tics and healers. The old Hawaiians developed their heal
ing techniques and esoteric rituals for health and harmony. 
Learn how to awaken that balance through journeys, 
meditations, healing methods, and philosophy. 
Topics: Huna philosophy· guardian spirits - connect to 
Family Spirits· power of breath and manifestation· bring 
spirit bac'k to wholeness· work with the forces of nature • 
symbolically explore the levels of consciousness· create 
your personal sanctum 
Instructor: M.E. Harding, Huna practitioner, healer 
and spiritual consultant is in private practice in Saratoga 
Springs. She has produced over 40 CD's and authored 
several teaching manuals and booklets. She was also the 
producer and host of Infinite Potential - a TV show in 
Chicago for many years. 

-. Course fee:. $35 Members: $25 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6778 Thur Aug 25 6:30-9:30pm 
#6779 Fri Oct 21 6:30-9:30pm 

Psychic Skills for a Psychic Life 
Location: Albany 
Everyone has psychic powers and abilities. The Capital 
District's leading psychic, Ann Fisher, will explore the 
psychic world with you and help you to open yourself up 
to new ways of sensing reality. First learn about the history 
and development of parapsychology. Then discover how 
to identify and evaluate your psychic strengths and weak
nesses through meditative exercises. 
Topics: telepathy: the ability to communicate with the mind 
• clairvoyance: the visualization of situations and events· 
psycho-kinesis: the ability to move things with your mind 
• meditation exercises to explo-r:e your psychic realm· ten 
ways to develop psychically.· your potential to recognize 
psychic events· how to communicate better with others 
• how to capitaliz~ on your intuition 
Instructor: Ann Fisher, professional psychic, has lectured 
throughout the US, Canada, England, and Iceland. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6519 Tues July 12 7-9pm 
#6765 Wed Sept 14 7-9pm 

Travel With Spirit 
discover your personal guides 
Location: Colonie • All Shamanistic cultures believe a guidance system 
resides within nature. In this class you will discover your 
Spirit Guide, your Totem, or anin:al helper, a Master 
Guide, healers and other sacred messengers. Messages 
are all around you. Learn to discover these connections. 
Enjoyed by anyone who desires an alternative approach 
toward spirit connection and self-awareness. 
Topics: questions you want answered· best ways to work 
with guides· a code of spiritual ethics· group meditations 
& recognition of group energies· learn to surrender and 
trust· messages from guides· meet your totem· spirit 
paintings· sand reads· meet spirit guide· honoring and 
respect· journeys to meet a master teacher· journey on 
behalf of another· your daily practice· a sacred space· 
altering circumstances 
Instructor: M.E. Harding, see Hawaiian Shamanism ..... . 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
Upcoming Class Schedule: 

#67WThur Sept I 6:30-9:30pm 
#6781 Wed Oct 26 6:30-9:30pm 

B"ddhism 
Embracing Everyday Life 
Location: Colonie 
How and why does a religion that has lasted for more than 
2,500 years still claim over 300 million followers? To 
many, Buddhism goes beyond religion and is more a way 
ofhfe. Buddhists believe that Buddhism can offer a pur
pose to life, a code of practice and lead to true happiness 
and contentment. Find out why these ancient teachings are 
becoming more popular in many western countries. Learn 
an understanding of the many aspects and teachings of 
Buddha, oli the road to enlightenment. 
Topics: historical origin of Buddhism • de'velopment and 
spread of Buddhism throughout Asia· Buddhism Zen 
meditation· living Buddhism in everyday life as a path to 
deeper understanding of ourselves and the environment 
Instructor: Tenshin Chris Gilhooly, CSW-R, is a psycho
therapist and ordained Buddhist monk in the tradition of 
Zen Buddhism. He has served as meditation leader and 
head monk for the Clear Mountain Zen Center. 
Course fee: '$45 Members: $35 
One time only: #6603 Wed Sept 28 6:30-9:30pm 

Faith & Fun 

De-Mystifying the Chakras 
Location: Colonie 
Chakras are major energy cen-

~ ters that allow flow of life energy 
throughout the body's energy sys
tem. In traditional yoga philosophy, 
the chakras are subtle force centers 
that vitalize and control the physi
cal body. The Sanskrit word chakra 
means "wheel", indicating that these 
force centers are wheels or-energy. 
Topics: exploring attributes of the 
chakras & what aspects of con- Donn" iodlner 
sciousness they correlate to • how 
the chakras interact with the physical body· affirma
tions and activities to activate and support each center· a 
chakra balancing exercise that invites harmony and bal
ance to the body/mind/spirit. 
Instructor: Donna Lochner, MS Ed, NCe, has been a 
counselor/psychotherapist in private practice for over 12 

. years. She helps people manage a wide range of life issues 
and concerns to enhance life satisfaction, personal devel
opment and emotional health. 
Course fee: $30 Members: $25 
Onetime only: #6719 Tues Sept 13 7-9pm 

Witchcraft! • Location: Colonie· 
This class will dispel the myths and enlighten you with 
the truth about this nature-centered belief system that 
acknowledges the lunar phases and the seasons to cele-· 
brate spirituality and worship the divine. Learn about how 
Witches practice their Craft and how the religion ofWicca 
factors into the contemporary Witch's experience. 
Topics: How does one become a Witch? • What is 
Witchcraft? Which Witch is which? • Do Witches have 
holidays? • Why is the moon so important? • Who is the 
Goddess?· What is Magick? • What is a spell? • If being 
a Witch is all right, why do some people prefer to keep it 
a secret?· Where can 1 find information-about, and meet
other Witches and Wiccans? 
Instructor: Carolyn Maroney is a practicing Witch, and. 
holds a Master of Science in Educational Psychology 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 Materials: $5 
One time only: #6795 Sat Oct 29 6:30-9:30pm 

Ghosts & Hauntings 
Location: Colonie . • If you question the existence of ghosts or haunted houses, 
prepare yourself to be amazed at what you'll see and hear 
during this two-part series with renowned psychic ~nn 
Fisher. In the first evening, learn about the different types 
of ghosts incIuding those right here in the Capital District. 
View slides of haunted places Ann has visited in England, 
Canada, Iceland and the U.S. Learn how to record ghost 
activity and how to protect yourself from them. On the 
second night, we'll attempt to experience the real thing: 
join Ann and your classmates on a field trip to Ten Broeck 
Mansion, the 1798 home of Revolutionary War General 
Abraham Ten Broeck for a seance. 

Space is extremely limited. Register today! 

Note: Students are responsible for their own transporta
tion to the field trip location. There will be a $3 fee col
lected to ~ontribute to the Ten Broeck Mansion. 
Instructor: Ann Fisher, see Past Life Regression (left) 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $3 
Upcoming Class Scbedules: 

#6766 Tues Oct 18,25 7-9pm 
#6767 Thur Oct 20 & Wed Oct 26 



o Fitness & Recreation 

,,,11 f);scolfery "ike 
upuielfCt!. tlte fDrest at its pellk 
Location: Petersburg Pass, 
Petersburg, NY 
Fall is one of the best times to 
get out and explore the trails and 
mountains of New York and New 
England. Hiking trips can be 

even better if you have an awareness ofthe natural history 
of the area - trees, flowers, wildlife, geology, ao9. ecology 
- and how to safely and comfortably spend the day in the 
outdoors. This course will teach basic outdoor skills and 
some beginning natural history, while hiking the scenic 
Taconic Crest Trail. The terrain is moderately difficult and 
participants should expect to cover approximately 5 miles. 
Topics: how to use field guides and identify species in the 
wild· common sights and species in New England forests 
• how to dress and what to pack for a day in the woods· , 
emergency survival, first aid, and navigation _ I 
techniques· safe and comfortable travel in the i 

woods· "Leave No Trace" wilderness ethics ! 

. Instructor: Rebecca Sanborn, has over eight years of 
wilderness leadership experience. She has worked as an 
educator and trip leader for three years for the NYS DEC 
Environmental Camp system. Rebecca has led muhr-day· 
trips (winter and summer) in the Adirondacks, White 
Mountains ofNH, Green Mountains, and Berkshires. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $3 
qne time only: #6753 Sat Oct 8 9am-Noon 

fly "a 4irpl"ae 
Location: Schenectady Airport 
Experience the thrill and challenge of piloting an airplane 
while enjoying breathtaking views oft4e Capital District. 
Topics: 112 hour orientation to the Cessna 152 dual-con
trol, single-engine· learn about controls and the route of 
your flight· instructor will pilot the plane for take-off and 
landing· each participant has 30 minutes at the controls to 
practice turning, climbing and descending· learn about the 
elements of navigation, instrumentation and air control· in 
poor weather, flight will be rescheduled· limited to a maxi
mum of three (3) students per class 
Instructor: Richard Kaylor, veteran pilot and instructor, 
directs a team of FAA-certified instructors. 
Course fee: $95 Members: $85 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6606 Sat July 16 9:30am-12:30pm* 
#6671 Sat Aug 13 9:30am-12:30pm* 
#6672 Sat Sept 17 9:30am-12:30pm* 
*class time dependent on number of students enrolled. 

MoJte 10 Lilfe! 
Location: Albany 
Kick-start your healthy lifestyle 
with this unique program that 
emphasizes physical activity, 
healthy eating habits, and weekly 

group support to encourage weight loss. For four con
secutive Wednesdays you'll meet with a fitness expert 
from Plaza Fitness who will motivate you and your group 
toward long term weight loss! Together you will share 
the everyday challenges and the long term satisfaction of 
reaching your healthy lifestyle goals! 
Instructor: Korey McCoy holds a M.S. in Kinesiology, 
B.S.in Exercise Science, is a certified Health/Fitness 
Instructor. 
Course fee: $59 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6577 Wed Aug 3,10,17,24 7:15-8:15pm ----

. See "ack cOlfer 'o~ registration'in'o or ,all 5.18.452.2675· JulylAugust·2005 

fJcperieace " So",iag f'ig'" 
Location: Saratoga Springs 
Come join us for the opportunity to experience the thrill 
of soaring flight! First you will have a one-hour ground 
school class consisting of basic sailplane aerodynamics, 
sailplane familiarizatio~ and nomenclature, preflight and 
ground handling operations, and aero-tow procedures. The 
student pilot will then get to assist the instructor in pre
flighting the sailplane, then aero-tow to 2000 feet. Once 
released, you will get to experience the joy of motorless 
flight by actually flying a Blanik sailplane! 
Instructor: Thomas MacJarrett, FAA Certified flight 
Instructor-Glider, FAA Certified Advanced Ground 
Instructor: NAFI, Master Flight instructor. 
Course fee: $75 Members: $65 

Enrollment includes a 3D-day membership in the 
Adirondack Soar~ng Club 

Upcoming Class Schedules: 
#6433 Sat July 30 lOam-Ipm 
#6434 Sat Sept 10 lOam-1 pm 
#6435 Sat Oct I lOam-Ipfil 
#6436 Sat Nov 5 lOam-1 pm 

Bike M"ia'ea"ace 
Location: Albany 
If you own a bike and like to ride, save yourself future 
time and aggravation by understanding how to maintain 
and perform repairs on your cycle yourself. Learn the 
basic procedures that keep your bike in tip-top shape, 
ranging from emergency road repairs to money saving 
maintenance. Space and time constraints do not permit 
students to work on their own bikes but you'll get hands
on experience with bikes on the premises. 
Topics: proper seat and handle bar position· changing a 
fl~t tire· brake adjustments and cables· derailleurs and 
cables'· cleaning and lubricating the chain· generallubri
cation· the appropriate adjustments of wheels, handlebars, 
brakes, seat, pedals, bottom bracket· tools you need 
Instructor: Eric Whalen and Mike Allard have over 20 
years of combined experienc·e. Eric, Mike, or a qualified 
staff person will instruct your class. 
Course Fee: $35 Members: $30 
UpcOI~ing Class Schedules: 

#6521 Thur July 21 6:30-.9pm 
#6673 Thur Aug 18 6:30-9pm 
#6674 Thur Sept 15 6:30-'Jpm 

IIi" 
L~cation: Albany 

.. 

Nia is an expressive workout and lifestyle practice that 
uses the Body's Way to achieve physical, mental, emo
tional, spiritual fitness and well-being. It is a fitness 
fusion program that combines movement elements from 
Yoga, Tai Chi, Tae Kwon Do, dance and body awareness 
programs that creates a unique and fun way of getting fit. 
Benefits include increased flexibility, agility, mobility, 
strength and stability. Accessible for all levels. 
Instructor: Casey Bernstein RN, Nia Black Belt, Nia 
teacher trainer. Director of The Center for Nia and Yoga 
Course fee: $65 

#6195 - Mix and Match any five 75 minute se~slons 
Mon 5:45-7pm· Wed 5:45-7pm' Fri 9:15-1O:30am 

W"ile W,,'er I"fliag 
Location: North Creek, NY (11'4 hours from Albany) 
Join us for an exciting ride 
down the Hudson River 
Gorge - voted one of the 
ten best rivers in America. 
The trip takes you 17 miles 
from Indian Lake to North 
Creek through some of the 
most beautiful wilderness 
in the world. It starts on the dam-controlled Indian River, 
which drops 170 vertical feet in 3.5 miles before reaching: 
the confluence ofthe Hudson. The next 13 miles on the 
Hudson are continuous Class III and IV whitewater. Age 
minimum is 12 - children must be able to swim. This is the 
experience of a lifetime. 
Guides: our rafting company - now in its 28th season
provides licensed Adirondack guides and veteran white
water pros who will guide you safely on this exciting trip. 

Summer Rafting 

Swim in the .river and bask in the summer sun! 
$75 per person 

June 15 - September 6 
Tues, Thurs, Sat, or Sun 

Rafters Check-In at 9am 
Necessary Gear & River Snack Included 

fELDEIIKI41S® 
QJf)(lreness through movem~nt 
Location: Colonie 
Would you like to regain some of the ease and flexibility 
of movement that you had as a child? Fluidity of move
ment is the solution for stiffness. When you have ribs that 
don't bend, shoulders that are tight and a back that is,stiff 
it, is often an indication that you are overusing some joints 
and muscles while not using others. The Feldenkrais 
Method® is about how you walk, hold your coffee cup, 
drive your car, talk and sit to mention just a few of the 
habits that we have developed. ~abits can be useful, they 
can also be limiting. See the possibilities of movement 
that can come to life for you. We all k;now that you can't 
'even move your little finger without direct orders from 
your brain, but you can learn to move smarter, not harder. 
Topics: gentle exercises that will ease chronic pain, 
improve flexibility and balance· movement using all of 
your body parts, to bring a sense of well-being to every 
aspect of your life 
Instructor: Dyana Wells Guild Certified Practitioner of 
the Feldenkrais Method®. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
One time only: #6598 Wed Sept 7 6:30-8:30pm 

Womea's Self-Defense 
Location: Colonie 
Learn practical methods of ~elf-defense using the prin
ciples of Bruce Lee's leet Kune Do. Descended from 
Wing Chun Gung Fu, a Chinese art developed by a woman 
for women in the 16th century, leet Kune Do allows prac
titioners to overcome the disadvantages of size and power 
through speed, directnesss and simplicity of motion. 
Topics:- violence prevention and safety awareness· basic 
striking techniques· worst-case scenarios training· a 
brief history of Wing Chun and Jeet Kune Do 

. Instructor: George llyadis see leet Kune Do (pg 9) 
Course fee: $50 • 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6833 Sat Aug 13 9:30am-lpm 
#6834 Sat Sept 10 9:30am-Ipm 



/' 

·,iuly/Augusf,.2005 . '"'. see biriholfedorreg;sfro,io"i"fo or.(oll5J8.452.2675 

rOl1r Persoll.' 
,ifDess PI •• 
Location: Guilderland 
Treat yourself to a one-co
one fitness assessment with 
a personal trainer, devoted 

exclusively to you. Learning and living the basics of a fit 
and health lifestyle, based on American College of Sports 
Medicine recommendations, can also help with weight 
control and stress management. Includes a written fitness 
assessment customized to achieve your personal goals, 
strengthen your weak areas and utilize whatever resources 
you have available to you. After we receive your registra
tion, you will be called to set-up a mutually convenient 
date/time; your written assessment and follow-up review 
will give you the infonnation you need"to get started or 
refine your workout plan. 
Topics: 30-minute fitness assessment and 60-minute 
personal fitness session· cardio-vascular, flexibility, and 
resistance training recommendations· examining your 
goals, body type, equipment availability, and preferences to 
design a pUm to suit your needs 
Instructors: Korey McCoy holds a M.S. in Kinesiology, 
B-.S.in Exercise Science, is a certified HealthlFitness 
Instructor. 
Course fee: $55 Members: $45 
#3117 90-minute assessment, followed up with a custom
ized, written exercise and nutritional plan. 

----
Illdoor Horseb.,k lIidillg 
Location: Schenectady 
This course is a thorough introduction to the basics of 
English style horseback riding. The first class is a barn 
orientation on horse interactiop and care. Riding instruction 
(three lessons:length detennirted by number in class - 45 
min to 1&1/2 hours) wiIl be scheduled based on your skill 
level at the first class. 
Topics: horse anatomy, equipment, grooming, saddling 
and bridling· mounting/dismounting, riding positions 
• hands-on ground/riding instruction· riding academy has 
a lighted indoor riding ring so classes are held_ rain or shine 
Instructor: Peggy Aedjian is one of this region's top horse
women and has been teaching for over 20 years. She directs 
her staff of experienced instructors. 
Course ree: $95 Members: $85 
Choose a start date (4 total lessons): 

#6589 Tues July 7 6-7:30pm 
#6773 Tues Aug 56-7:30pm 
#6774 Tues Sept 6 6-7:30pm 

---.--.-~-.-.-~ .. -----------
Temds 
Location: Albany 
Beginners will learn the fundamen
tl-!ls: forehand, backhand, serve, 
volley, grips, positioning, footwork, 
scoring and rules. Experienced 
players will learn basic strategy for 
singles and doubles. Old strokes will 
be refined and new advanced strokes 

will be added. The course fee includes instruction, rac
quets and balls. Classes are limited to four students per 
instructor for personalized training. 
Instructor: William Yaiser, tennis pro, has been teaching 
racquet sports throug~out the Capital District for over 20 
years. 
Course fee: $65 Members: $55 
Couples: $llO Member Couples: $100 

#6546 SatJuly 30, Aug 6,13,20 !D-llam (Beginners) 
#6547 Sat July 30, Aug 6,13,20 llam-Noon (Advanced) 

le.rD fo PI.y Golf! 
Location: Wester~ Turnpike Golf 
Course, Guilderland 
Our popular outdoor class held at an 
area golf course gets to the heart of 
the matter of golf - swinging the club 
and hitting the ball. This class is for 
beginners as well as for golfers with 
established handicaps. 
Topics: four fundamentals for hitting 
the golf ball accurately: grip, stance, alignment and swing 
• which clubs to use: woods, irons or putters· hands-on 
instruction· golf terms • rules of the game· course eti
quette 
Notes: clubs will be available for those who do not have 
them • ea~h student must rent a bucket of balls • in case 
of rain, your class will be extended by one week. 
Instructor: Tim Podeswa, Golf Professional, has been 
teaching our classes in Guilderland for eighteen years. 
Course Fee: $99 Members: $89 
Materials Fee: $5 per night for a bucket of practice balls 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6552 Tues July 12,19,26, Aug 2 5-6pm 
#6553 Wed July 13,20,27, Aug 3 6-7pm 

i 
, #6554 Thur July 14,21,28, Aug 4 7-8pm 
I #6825 Wed Aug 10,17,24,31 6-7pm 

Location: Clifton Park 

",I

I iJJ'-ro-'~~Je-e-' -rUJJe Do 

Meaning ''way of the intercepting fist," Jeet I>une Do is the 
fighting method developed by the late Bruce Lee and rep-

J resents his lifelong study of human biomechanics to .utilize 
the body efficiently and effectively in martial combat. Jeet 
Kune Do is an eclectic art that draws its principles from 
several areas of study, including Wing Chun, Western fenc
ing and boxing. The art's system of skills-training and per
sonal development creates second-nafure reaCtions to any 
attack an opponent may present and provides the ability to 
(counter) strike from every angle or-any distance, produc
ing explo~ive results in a real-world altercation. 
Topics: a.comparative analysis of martial arts· structure 
and stance· foot. work and mobility -the biomechanics of 
explosive:striking power· rhythm and cadence 
Instructor: George lIyadis has been trained and certified 
by renowned expert and original student of Bruce Lee, 
Jerry Poteet. Studying and teaching Jeet Kune Do has been 
George's primary vocation since 1991. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6831 Sat July 30 9:30am-12:30pm 
#6832 Sat Sept 17 9:30am-l 2:30pm ........:c ___ . 
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Fitness & Recreation 

Location: Colonie 
The benefits ofTai-Chi, Yoga, Meditation, 
and the Martial Arts are well known, but 
difficult to attain, until now. 3Minute Tai
Chi provides a holistic approach to improv
ing your mind, body, and emotions. In the 
simple and easy 3Minute modules, you will 
gain all ofthe benefits of these complex sys
tems, without any of the mystery or years of practice. By 
the end ofthis short program, you will have a three minute 
routine that will improve flexibility, sharpen mental abili
ties, and allow you to feel your life force as the ancient 
masters learned how to. 
Topics: a simple 3-Minute program that can be done any
iime, anywhere· Visualization· autogenics • flexibility· 
balance· breathing· energy· form/formlessness • mean
ingful movement 
Instructor: Matthew Papa, M.A. and B.S. in Physical 
Education, is a certified Health/Fitness Instructor, and has 
over 20 years experience in the Martial Arts. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $30 Materials: $3 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6762 Thur Aug 25 7-9pm 
#6763 Thur Oct 20 7-9pm 

Sl1lJrise 110. 011 fbe 1II06 •• k 
Location: Rexford 
Rowing, also known as sculling, engages all the muscle -
groups, yet doesn't cause excess wear and tear to the joints 
or muscles. If you are used to moderate physical activity 
and can swim, you can enjoy the early morning tranquility 
of the Mofiawk River as yo~ get some wonderful exercise. 
Students with boats should bring theni; those without 
boats will pay a $10 boat-use fee. We start early in calm 
water to beat the motorboats. Classes are. limited to four, 
so register now! 
Topics: how sliding-seat boats work· how to handle and 
care for them on land· on-land instruction in a dry-land 
rowing machine· rowing in the water with one and two 
person shells 
Instructor: Bud Halsey has been teaching rowing for over 
23 years. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Boat ree: $10 (paid at class) 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6489 Sat July 9 7-9am 
#6490 Sat Aug 6 7-9am 

BeJJDilJgtoll Bike Trip 
Location: Bennington, VT 
Here is an invigorating way to 
spend a beautiful summer day 
and at the same time learn some 
fascinating local history! Meet at 
the Bennington Battle Monument, 
where the colonist's protected sup
plies were stored. Bicycle from 
the monument, though three his-
toric covered bridges. The pace will be just right to enjoy 
beautiful and scenic Bennington, VT. Arrive at an exqui
sitely furnished Victorian mansion and take an optional 
guided tour. Culminate the ride back at the Bennington 
Monument with an optional elevator ride to overlook a 
spectacular tri-state, panoramic view. 
Trip details: total distance cycled 16 miles· terrain, 
somewhat hilly· rain or shine 
Instructor: Kyle Jenks 
Course ree: $35 Members: $30 Materials: $2 
One time only: #6398 Sat July 16 1Oam-3pm 



Music & Dance 

Latin Dance Classes 
Whether you dance in local clubs, NYC 
or even South America, these are the 
dances "to know. No partner is necessary 
for these classes. Just come ready to 
have some fun! 
Course fee: $45 Couples: $85 

Latin Club 
Featuring the ~ost popular dance steps of the latin club 
scene: Salsa, Merengue & Cumbia 
Instructor: Jerry Durovic teaches club style and all levels 
of Latin dance. 

#6560 Thur July 7,14,21,28 8-9pm 
#6679 Pri Aug 5,12,19,26 7-8pm 
#6680 Pri Sept 9,16,23,30 8,9pm 

Spicy Latin Sampler 
Latin dance that sizzles: Rumba, Mambo, Cha-Cha, Sambo 
Instructor: Susan Andrews is a competition dancer. 

#6569 Mon July 11,18,25, Aug I 6-7pm 
#6694 Tues Sept 6,13,20,27 8-9pm 

Belly Dancing 
Location: Albany 
Learn how to move your body, wrapped 
in chiffon and jewels. Toss your head in 
defiance, ripple your arms in snake like 
movements, roll and strengtl,Ien your belly 
muscles, shimmie your hips, and seduce the 
world with Middle Eastern Belly Dancing. 
Topics: Warm ups· isolations and combina
tions • dancing moves· the cool down 
Instructor: Suzanne Ranecourt has been dancing for 15 
years. She has trained in both Cabaret and Folklore Gypsy 
styles, as well as training with internationally known dancer 
and choreographer Richard Gonzales. Her spirited dance 
and teaching styles are both earthy and joyous. 
Course fee: $45 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6681 Wed Aug 3,10,17,24 7-8pm 
#6682 Wed Sept 7,14,21,28 8-9pm 

Swing! 
Location: Albany 
You've asked for it -- here it is. Swing, one of America's 
greatest dance forms, is enjoying a magnificent rebirth! In 
this class practice basic steps and cut the rug to the latest 
hot Swing music. 
Topics: singles or partners' are welcome - double turns 
- hand slides - points and kicks with crossbacks and spin
whips 
Instructor: Corliss Bull, Michael Muller or Susan 
Andrews will conduct this class 
Course fee: $45 Couples: $85 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6558 Mon July 1I,18,25,Aug 1 8-9pm 
#6677 Tues Aug 2,9,16,23 7-8pm 
#6678 Thur Sept 1,8,15,22 8-9pm 

Hip Hop 
Location: Albany I . 
It's more than just dance. Hip Hop is an expression of feel": 
ing, let it consume you! 
Topics: lunges· hops· spins· syncopated steps· balance· 
rhythm· timing 
Instructor: Christine Douglas ha~ ._jied both Jazz and 
Hip Hop at the Flynn School of Dance. Cori Irwin studied 
Hip Hop at the Manhattan Studio and has been a student of 
dance since the age of five. 
Course fee: $45 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6564 Mqn July 11,18,25, Aug I 8-9pm 
#6683 Thur Aug 4,11,18,25 7-8pm 
'#6,684 Tues Sept 6,13,20,27 6-7pm 

• Country Sampler • ' 
". Location: Albany 

I Learn the basics of Country 2-Step, Country 
Waltz, Country Cha Cha, and West Coast Swing. 

i" Instructor: Tom Hourigan has been dancing and compet! ing for eight years. i Course fee: $45 Couples: $85 
Upcoming Class Schedules: I #6685 Tues Sept 6,13,20,27 7-8pm 

Learn to Dance 
intro to Ballroom Dancing 
Location: Albany 
Approach a dance floor with self assur
ance wherever you go - parties, wed
dings, night clubs and dinner dances 
- you'll socialize and have fun at the 
same time. Before you know it you'll be 
dancing with self-confidence and poise. 
Topics: Swing· Foxtrot - Waltz· Rumba· lessons are 
taught in an easy and relaxing manner - polish your skills, 
expand your repertoire and perfect your style as you practice. 
Instructors: Corliss Bull has been teaching for over 13 
years. Michael Muller is an accomplished dancer and 
teacher since 1980. Erick Singleman, has been teaching for 
10 years. Susan Andrews is a competition dancer. 
Course fee: $45 Couples: $85 

-Upcoming Class Schedules: 
#6675 Thur Aug 4,11,18,25 7-8pm 
#6676 Mon Sept i2,19,26; Oct 3 6-7pm 

Exotic Dancing lor 
, the Everyday Woman 

Location: Alpany 
Exotic dancing is much more than just dancing sexy. It is 
a journey to self-empowerment and self-explorations. It is 
finding- your own inner-beauty and grace, then transform
ing it into sensual movement. Through Exotic Dancing, 
you will learn how to empower yourself, boost your 
confidence and self-esteem, overcome your fears of se1f
expression, and enhance your relationship. This class is for 
women of all ages and sizes. 
Instructor: Grace (Mondays) has been a full-time pro
fessional exotic dancer for the past six years. Nicole 
(Thursdays) has been dancing for eight years and was a 
Miss Exotic USA runner-up. 
Course fee: $45 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6686 Mon Aug 1,8,15,22 7-8pm 
#6687 Thur Aug 4,11,18,25 8-9pm 
#6688 Thor Sept 1,8,15,22 7-8pm 
#6689 Mon Sept 12,19,26, Oct 3 8-9pm 

Piano Instantly 
for people with no spare time 
Location: Colonie 
Discover why thousands of students 
from total beginners to those with 
years of experience and lessons have 
learned to play the piano in just one 
class. Traditional instructors teach 
hours and hours of note reading and 
exercises, but professionals who play 
contemporary music use chords. 
Topics: learn 72 chords and 156 hand positions· how to 
read music from a lead sheet and fake books - play popu
lar songs in any key -learn about speciClI tools that ·will 
make you sound like a pro - then master the class by using 
your cassette tape and ·study guide - also this will pre
pare you for taking other "Piano Magic" classes· if you 
can read the notes C, D, E, F, G, A, B you already know 
enough to enroll. 
Instructor: Todd Walker has taught music to more than 
10,000 students and has performed as a pianist and actor 
in off-Broadway shows in N.Y.C. He is a graduate of four 
different programs from The Grove School of Music. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 Materials: $25 
One time only: #6792 Thor Oct 6 6:30-9:30pm 
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Bob Belive 

Keeping 't Off 
A guide to lifetime weight loss 
Location: Colonie 
Losing IOO-pounds may be a major 

, accomplishment to most people, but 
often "Keeping It Orf' proves to be 
a greater challenge than losing the 
weight in the first place? Having 
done both, Bob Belive explains the 
techniques he used in successfully 

keeping IOO-pounds off for over six years. Bob shatters 
the myths behind the gimmicks, diets, drugs, and trendy 
approaches that ultimately fail. This is an inside look at 
the process from real life experience, no medical jargon 
or statistical formulas. Bob tells you what makes him suc
cessful, day in and day out, and even throws in some reci
pes of what he eats on a daily basis. Bob's class is a MUST 
for anyone who wants to succeed with losing weight and 
"Keeping It Off". 
Topics: before and after· understanding habits· what can 
I eat • un~erstartding change· keeping it off· will I ever 
be cured· staying focused· going it alone 
Instructor: Bob Belive has lost 100-pounds and kept 
it off for over six years. No special diets or gimmicks. 
His success story has been featured by every local news 
program, Prevention Magazine, Good Housekeeping, the 
Schenectady Daily Gazette and the Albany Times-Union. 
He has also been recognized by the FTC as an advocate 
against Deceptive Weight Loss advertising. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $30 
One time only: #6799 Wed Aug 24 7-9pm 

Massage 
Location: Colonie 
Massage your way to stress 
relief, improved flexibility, 
increased circulation, release 
of painful muscle tension, and 
increased energy and vitality. 
Learn how to give massages on friends, family, and your
self, anywhere. 
Topics: techniques to use while the receiver is fully clothed 
and seated· basic hand and back strokes· a brief discus
sion of reflexology (foot massage) • a quick 5-minute 
stress relieving program for back, neck, shoulders, ams, 
legs and feet· tips the professionals use to avoid getting 
tired or sore while giving a massage 
Instructor: Kurt Kodesch, "The Massage Guy", is a NYS 
licensed massage therapist in practice in and around the 
Capital District. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
Couples: $55 Mbr Cpl: $45 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

, #6443 Tues Aug 9 7-9pm 
#6794 Tues Oct II 7-9pm 

Hovel Today, Haven Tomonow 
Organizing Your Home 
Location: Colonie 
Overwhelmed by the accumulated "stuff' in your house and 
by unfinished projects? Don't know where to start? Clutter 
preventing you from finding what you need? Unable to get 
through the attic, basement or· garage? Now is the time to 
organize! Get the ideas and inspiration from an expert, to 
free up your time, finish projects and organize your home 
enviroruilent, and get that much need piece of mind. This 
class will look at your excuses and give you the options to 
get you on your way to an organized life. 
Topics: tackling clutter· learning to focus and finish proj
ects • storing things so you can find them· dealing with . 
problem areas without getting overwhelmed· finding ways 
to save time and aggravation· room by room storage solu- . 
tions 
Instructor: Diane Campion, former Director of Organizing 
for CSEA, now owns her own organizing business and 
is a member of the National Association of Professional 
Organizers. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6539 Thur Aug II 6:30-8:30pm 
#6790 Wed Oct 5 6:30-8:3pm 

Creating a Healthier Home 
Location: Online 
Many experts point to indoor air quality ftj 
as a co. ntributing negative health factor. 
In order to increase energy efficiency, we 
have effectively reduced ventilation. At the Online Ed 
same time, we have increased the quan-
tity and types of chemicals we use to construct, furnish, 
decorate, and maintain our homes. This course is filled 
with practical tips you can put to immediate use to begin 
improving the quality of the air in your home. Creating a 
healthier home is often as simple as changing your mind
set. This course will have you 'thinking quite differently 
about the products you bring into your home and yard. 
Instructor: Kim Markesich is a freelance writer special
izing in health and science topics. She has written for 
various publications including Green Profit and Family 
Motor Coaching magazines, and was a health and science 
correspondent for a local daily. Her ten years • 
of research in the healthy home industry led 
to the construction of two healthy homes, the 
second where she now resides with her family. . 
Course fee: $79 

ABCs of Wine Tasting 
Location: Colonie 
Sit back and enjoy this great evening out while you savor 
wonderful wines from around the world.- Includes wine and 
a selection of cheese, crackers and grapes. ' 
Topics: how to buy a great win€?, of any style at a reason
able price· the secrets of wine style to handle your self in 
any situation· the regional personalities of select wines 
from around the world· explore the things you love about 
wine, and how and where to find out more. 
Instructor: Bill Johnston has trained at the Culinary 
Institute of America, where he finished his certification 
level as a member \If the Court of Master Sommeliers, 
Napa California. Bill has spent over seven years in the wine 
business, both in the wholesale trade and at the retail level. 
Course ree: $45 Members: $35 
Couples: $75 Member Couples: $65 
One time only: #6761 Sat Sept 17 5-7pm 

Pamper Yourself 

Complete Makeovers for Women 
Location: Colonie 
This class is a subtle adaptation of the 
hit TV show '"Extreme Makeover" 
without the surgery. Your look will 
be transformed during this personal
ized class. If you have been stuck in a 
rut, depressed, looking for a change, 
going to a special event, need a boost 
of confidence, newly separated or 
divorced, need some honest critiquing Marlene Btvstle 
of your hair or make-up, this is the class for you. 
Topics: a detailed questionnaire begins the process to help 
you attain your new look· make-up consultation· list of 

, tried and true professionals· trade secrets and enhance
ments to looking beautiful • hair coloring and waxing 
Instructor: Marlene Brustle, personal image consultant, 
and her team of make up'artists. 
Course fee: $50 Members: $40 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6459 Pri Aug 12 6-8:30pm 
#6796 Fri Oct 7 6-8:30pm 
#6797 Sun Nov 6 I-3:30pm 

Color Yourself Smart 
Location: Colonie 
Learn how to look younger, healthier and thinner, by wear
ing your correct colors! Bright, beautiful colors surround us 
everywhere and their effect on our appearance is amazing. 
Find out how the seasonal color theory works and discover 
the best colors for you. You will be professionaHy color 
analyzed and receive your set offabric swatches. Wearing 
the right colors can help you look ten pounds thinner, and 
ten years younger! 
Topics: color analysis· body types" fashion personalities· 
core wardrobe dressing 
Instructor: Barbara Light has received extensive training 
in color analysis, skin care, body types, fashion personali
ties and make up. She.is a local image consultant. 

·Course ree: $35 Members: $25 Materials: $10 
Ooe time ooly:#6793 Tues Oct II 7-9pm 

Goodbye to Shy 
Location: Online 
The ability to interact with oth-
ers impacts everything we do, from 
selecting a mate to advancing in our 
careers. If you believe that your shy-

Online Ed 

ness is keeping you from achieving the goals you want in 
life, then this is the course for you. You will learn how to 
appreciate the positives of being shy as well as learn how 
to change the negative behaviors you want to change .. By 
the time you finish. this course, you'll be able to increase 
your self-confidence while reducing physical symptoms 

_ of anxiety. You'll be able to initiate both casual and deep 
conversations, and you'll know how to relate effectively in 
romantic situations. Full of encouragement and practical 
strategies, this course will be your guide to achieving the 
confidence you need to fulfill your personal and profes
sional goals. 
Instructor: Kimberly Floyd is a RN, a technical writer, 
and an instructor. She has developed chissroom and Web
based training for the medical, banking, education, and 
telecommunications industries. Her goal is to help others 
gain the skills needed to overcome stress or anxiety, rec
ognize their unique gifts, and face each day • 
with renewed optimism and grace. 
Course fee: $79 ~ 
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Business & Career 

You're on the Air! 
IntTo to Commercial Vo;ceovers 
Location: Colonie 
Announcing for commer
cials, films and videos can be 
lucrative arid you don't have 
to'be in a big city like New 
York to. make it. Many suc

cessful announcers started in small, regional markets. Get 
the lowdown on the industry from a veteran producer of 
commercials and jingles who provides a unique approach. 
to sidestepping the competition. We'll record a simulated 
commercial for playback during class in which every stu
dent will participate. 
Topics: 'opportunities in the field of announcing -differ
ences between commercials and narration· agents, unions, 
and fees· how to package and market yourself· the all 
important demo tape· skills necessary to become a success 
Instructor: Daniel Levine, is a CLIO award winner and 
TONY-nominated composer (Anna Karenina). He has 
produced hundreds of commercials including the infamous 
American Cancer Society's anti-smoking campaign for 
which he received a CLIO, a national media award. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6353 Fri July 15 7-9pm 
#6516 Sat Nov 19 1-3pm 

How to Set-Up II Home,Bllsed 
Medillll Billing Business 
Location: Guilderland 
Knowledgeable medical billing specialists -- liaisons 
between physicians and insurance companies -- are)n great 
demand. Learn what it takes to set-up and operate your own. 
home-based medical billing service. Learn how much you 
can expect to invest, marketing techniques, how to write 
proposals and contracts, and more. 
Topics: setting up and legalizing the business· start up 
investments, both tmie and money· writing proposals and 
contracts· marketing ideas· resources to assist you with 
your business· free training infonnation 
Instructor: Wendy Harris is a certified biller/coder who 
has been working in the medical field for more than 20 
years. She is the owner and executive director of an asso
ciation for medical billers located in Albany. 
Course fee: $55 Members: $45 Workbook fee: $15 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6405 Thur July 14 6:30-9:30pm 
#6830 Thur Sept 22 6:30-9:30pm 

----
Smllll Business 
Bookkeeping lind Tllxes 
Location: Latham 
This course, targeted towards individuals with little or no 
bookkeeping or tax experience will introduce you to the 
basics of bookkeeping and taxes for the small business. 
Topics: basic financial statements (balance sheet and 
income)· income tax, sales tax, payroll tax reporting 
issues· independent contractor reporting issue· ch~ice 
of business entity· tax saving opportunities: home office 
deduction· retirement plan options. 
Instructor: Chris Cimijotti is tax manager for a regional 

. accounting firm, providing tax services to a wide range of 
clientele. He has published articles on tax issues in local. 
business publications. 
Course fee: $55 Members: $45 
One time only: #6625 Tues Sept 20 6:30-9:30pm 
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Smllll Business Stllrt-Up 
& SurvivlIl Seminllr 
Location: Colonie 
Interested in owning your own business, but not sure 
how or where to begin? Learn the basics from experts 
with proven experience. A vat'iety of speakers will cover 
the topics needed for business success. Hear how to stay 
in business in addition to starting one. Small group set
ting will allow for discussion and questions. Participants 
will leave the seminar with a wealth of inform"ation and 
resources. Follow-up opportunities will also be available. 
Topics: business plan development· legal structure of a 
business· a bankers per~pective on obtaining financing· 
tax considerations· business regulations· recordkeeping 
• business promotion *1;o:oal factors· resources· addi
tional assistance 
Instructors: Sponsored by Cornell University 
Cooperative Extension of Albany County, the Small 
Business Development Center University at Albany, TD' 
8anknorth, & the US SBA. Professionals and business 
providers from the community that have years of teaching 
experience and assisted thousands of individuals success
fully start and stay in business. 
Course fee: $50 Members: $40 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6805 Fri Sept 30 9:30am-3:30pm 
#6806 Thur Nov 3 9:30am-3:30pm 

Getting Stllrted liS lin Actor 
Location: Colonie ~ 

A~tin.g opportunities a?ound in the Ca~ita~ ~ 
'Dlstnct, a popular settmg for m.any major 
motion pictures -- The Horse Whispe-rer, Ironweed, Scent 
ofa Woman, The Age of Innocence. There are also dozens 
of opportunities to act on stage or in commercials. [fthis 
is one of your dreams, take this class to learn how to ferret 
out auditions, build a resume, market yourself, and find 
out what to do if you don't get cast. 
Topics: opportunities in stage, film, commercials, indus~ 
trials, voiceovers, radio and theater· the lowdown on 
finding acting auditions· getting paid· acting unions· 
establishing a presence in NYC without moving· typing 
yourself 
Instrnctor: Frank Dohrau became involved in acting 30 
years ago with a local theater troupe. Since that time he 
has studied extensively with Keith Eagle and has acted in 
commercials and several local productions. He was also an 
extra in Martin Scorsese's Age ofInnocence. 
Note: Ages to-IS may attend if accompanied by an adult; 
No children under 10 will be admitted) 
Course Fee: $45 Members: $35 
Parent & Child (10-15): $55 
One time only: #64s:i Mon Oct 3 6:30-9:30pm 

Project Mllnllgement @ e-Speed 
Location: Online ftj 
With accelerated schedules driving many 
technology projects today, the smart project' 
manager must rapidly retool their skill set. • 
This course offers a breakthrough model Online Ed 
for dealing with the realities of managing 
projects at supersonic speeds. Learn to meet and win the 
challenges oftruncated timelines, short-staffed project 
teams, skimpy budgets and crippling risks . 
Instructor: Tom Myers is a certified project manager who 
has been active in managing information technology proj
ects for more than twenty years. 
Course fee: $79 

Grllnt Writing SUliess 
for Non-Profits 
Location: Colonie 
Grant writing, both a science and an art, requires a 
creative vision to paint a persuasive portrait of an orga
nization's mission, goal~, and objectives. This course 
will introduce you to the process and improve your 
understanding oft~e entire grant writing concept, from 
planning through writing. Register today, bring a pen and 
paper, roll up your shirtsleeves and learn how to write a 
winning proposal. The materials fee is for a 40-page work
book and associated materials. 
Topics: the grant writing frame of mind· proposal devel
opment • resources and grant sources· grant writing and 
development system· writing goals and objectives 
lnstructor: Jack Smith, a sought after grant writing con
sultant, has over 25 years experience in the field working 
with over 40 different agencies. Ha has a Master of Public 
Administration degree from the University of Maine and 
is a former Executive/Development director of a non
prQfit agency. 
Course fee: $129 Members: $1l9 
Materials fee: $10 for workbook and materials 
One time only: #6608 Thur Sept 15 9am-4:30pm 

Plltents, Trlldemarks, Copyrights 
Location: Colonie • 
Learn how you can protect your intellectual 
property and profit from your creative ideas, 
whether they take the forui of inventions, designs, trade 
secrets, business names, trademarks; or creative works 
such as computer programs, books, songs and works of 
art. This class is designed for the individual inventor or 
author as well as businesspersons or corporations. 
Topics: patent and trademark searches, registration and 
licensing -licensing of trademarks rights known as fran
chising • copyrightable subject matter and the scope and 
duration of protection· protection of software and related 
products· marketing techniques including licensing, 
production, manufacturing and sales· foreign patenting· 
costs associated with each process· confidentiality agree
ments • rip-offs and potential pitfalls 
Instructor: Arlen Olsen or another qualified attorney 
from a locai law firm that specializes in intellectual prop-' 
erty law and are experienced patent, trademark and copy
right attorneys. 
Course fee: $55 Members: $45 
One time only: #6756 Wed Sept 28 6-9pm 

Profession III SlIles Skills 
Location: Online 
Today, there are no shortages of oppor- ftj 
tunities for skilled salespeople. In good 
times or bad, companies never stop look-
ing for sales representatives that can help 0 J. Ed 
them meet their financial goals. If you've n IDe 

always dreamed of becoming successful in sales, this 
course is exactly what you need. You'll learn howio turn 
prospects into buyers, how to provide proper customer ser
vice, how to develop a sales plan, and more! 
Instructors: With a Master of Science degree in Training 
and Learning Technology, and extensive experience as a 
Human Resources Manag~r, Dave Paquin has been train
ing, coaching and managing sales personnel for more 
than ten years. Gary Paquin is a sales veteran with thirty 
years of sales experience at IBM, Computer Associates, 
Software AG, and Applied Data Research. 
Course fee: $79 
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Be a Notary Public 
Location: Colonie 
This American Society of Notaries
endorsed class prepares you to pass 
the New York State notary exam and 
provides a comprehensive view of 
the notary public office. A common 
misconception is that merely passing 
the exam adequately prepares you 
for life in the real world as a notary 

- it does not. This class will help you with both. 
Topics: confusing laws, concepts and procedures are 
explained in plain English· day-to-day issues you will 
face in serving as a notary· avoiding conflicts of interest 
• maintaining professional ethics· charging proper fees 
• when to defer to an attorney· handle special situations, 
minimize legal liability and much more· post class sup
port with instructor via fax and e-mail· NYS notary exam 
is held every Wednesday in Albany. 
Instructor: Nick Tulve, Board Chainnan of the American 
Society of Notaries, is a highly regarded notary instruc
tor and an active, practicing mobile notary, specializing in 
complex loan document transactions. 
Course fee: $75 Members: $65 Materials: $10 
One time only: #6724 Wed Sept 14 9am-12:30pm 

Winning Strategies for the 
Courtroom 
Location: Online 
Learn what it takes to win in civil court 
from an experienced attorney who has 
tried and won hundreds of cases. Master Online Ed 
the techniques that will take you from 
the initial client interview through the discovery of evi
dence to the preparation of a winning strategy for the 
courtroom. Then take the steps necessary to actually try 
and win the case at both the lower court and appeals court 
levels. You'll learn how the system really works, and find 
out how to avoid the common mistakes that often lead to 
defeat. You'll learn the fine points of cross-examining 
witnesses and preparing legal arguments, as well as how 
to prepare legal briefs and memorandums. This is your 
opportunity to enter the challenging world of the trial law
yer-it's nothing like what you may have seen on televi
sion or in the movies! 
Instructor: Michael Connelly is a former practicing attor
ney who has tried and won hundreds of cases in both state 
and federal courts, winning several landmark decisions 
during his years of practice. Connelly retired from active 
practice in 2000 and is now a published author,. 
freelance writer, and teacher. 
Course fee: $79 

Civilized Divorce in NYS 
a primer on NYS divorce law taught by an attorney 
Location: Albany 
Be informed about your rights and responsibilities under 
NYS law so you receive a fair settlement and have an easier 
transition. Before you begin a costly rela1?ionship with an 
attorney, understand the grounds for divorce so you kriow 
how to go about getting one. 
Topics: child custody· visitation rights· child support 
• alimony· the equitable distribution of property • a sur
vey ofNYS laws including the latest changes 
Instructor: Ian R. Arcus, Esq.,.a member of the Family 
Law sections of the NYS & American Bar Associations, 
handles divorce and custody issues daily. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Couples: $55 Member Couples: $45 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6495 Thur July 28 6-9pm 
#6496 Thur Aug 25 6-9pm 

Paying for College 
without going broke 
Location: Colonie 
Many students do not get financial aid simply because they 
fail to apply. There is so much confusion, misunderstand
ing, and misinformation surrounding the financial aid 
process that some families don't even complete the fonn or 
apply for financial aid. If you know how the system works, 
you may very well be able to increase the aid you receive 
by many thousands of dollars .. In today's competitive 
environment, a college education has become a necessity. 
Paying for ·college has become much more difficult but it 
doesn't have to be. 
Topics: financial aid basics· applying for aid· Coverdale 
Savings Accounts· Qualified Tuition Plans and the 529 
Plans· IRA's· retirement accounts· custodial accounts· 
education tax strategies· grandparent strategies· planning 
for the affluent 
Instructor: Larry Congdon CCPS is a Certified C~llege 
Planning Specialist. His practice is specialized in the area 
of college planning and funding. 
Course fee:-S20 Members: $15 
One time only: #6550 Wed Sept 14 7-9pm 

Personal Inve$tment Training 
Location: Colonie 
Whether you want to be a millionaire, 
build your retirement nest egg, or simply • improve your financial health for peace of mind, self
directed stock market investing may be for you. The truth 
is traditional education teaches us how to work for a liv
ing, not how to build wealth. With the 'right kind' of edu
cation, guidance, and support system, self-directed stock 
market investing may not only be the right choice for you, 
but the best choice for you. 
Topics: why self-directed stock market investing should 
be part of everyone's wealth building plan· how technol
ogy has leveled the playing field for the individual inves
tor· basics of making money in an up, down, or sideways 
market· Personal investment trainer versus financial plan
ner/advisor (and why one has an agenda at odds with your 
own) • Getting started with personal investment training 
Instructor: ~rett A. Stone, Ph.D., CPA has been teaching 
business students for 15 years, and is an active stock mar
ket trader and investor. 
Course fee: $30 Members: $20 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6698 Wed Aug 31 7-9pm 
#6699 Thur Oct 13 7-9pm 

Money & Legal 

The Basics of Investing 
Stocks, Bonds & Mutual F:unds 
Location: Colonie 
Learn the basics of investing in stocks, bonds and mutual 
funds - the cornerstones of any solid investment plan. The 
goal of this class is to begilJ. or improve your portfolio, cut 
losses and extend gains in today's investment environment. 
Topics: understand how the industry operates by learn-
ing what happens when investments are bought and sold 
• advantages and disadvantages of stockbrokers, discount 
brokers, and telephone traders (like Fidelity)· commis
sions and fees involved· pros and cons of tax-free and tax
deferred investments • U.S. Government bonds • money 
markets· insurance annuities· principles of asset alloca
tion· investing depending on age, objectives, income and 
comfort with risk 
Instructor: Paul Ward, Certified Financial Planner and 
Chartered Life Underwriter, has over 23 years investment 
advisory experience. He is Associate Vice President of the 
local branch of a major Wall Street trading house. 
Course fee: $35 Members: $25 
Couples: $55 Member Couples: $45 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6549 Tues Aug 30 6:30-9:30pm 
#6789 Tues Nov 2 6:30-9:30pm 

20 Ways to Make Money Without 
Going to World 
Location: Colonie 
This course is PACKED with solid, practical information 
you can use and profit from now! This is not a financial 
.planning course; not a get out of debt program; and no 
investments or financial products are sold. It is for you if 
you want to learn how to make some or all of your in90me 
to continue long after you stop working. Be there! 
Topics: uncover over 20 ways that you can use to generate 
a customized stream of residual income· what financial 
planners won't tell you· the Ten Common Sense Laws of 
Cash Flow· tax liens & foreclosures· digitai/electronic 
publishing, internet funnels, auto-responders, opt in mar
keting • how to evaluate the merits of a horne based busi- -
ness and so much more! 
Instructor: James W. Farnham, M~, MBA, has toured 
the U.S. and Canada as a professional speaker and author, 
and he has over twenty years experie.nce in insurance and 
financial services. Jim also self-published two books, 
Make Money Without Going to Work! (And Still Keep Your 
Day Job, lfYou Want!) and Network and Grow Rich! 
Course fee: $15 . 
One time only: #6400 Tues July 12 6:30-9:30pm 

Introduction to Criminal Law 
Location: Online 
If you like Law and Order and CSI, 
yo.u'lliove this in-depth exploration of 
criminal law. Step inside the world of 
prosecutors and defense attorneys and 
learn the criminal justice system from 

ftj 
Online Ed 

the inside out. The ~nstructor--a former major-felony pros
ecutor who has appeared on Court TV --takes you behind 
the scenes into the real world of murder investigations and 
other crimes and shows you.step-by-step how prosecutors, 
police officers, and defense attorneys prepare their cases. 
Instructor: Neal Bevans is a former Assistant District 
Attorney. A veteran of over 150 trials, Bevans has tried 
every major felony from rape, murder, and narcotics to 
armed robbery. He is also a contributing col- • 
umnist to Legal Assistant Today magazine. 
Course fee: $79 

. , 



Real Estate 

Real Estate Salesperson Licensing 
Location: Colonie 
Real Estate offers one of the fastest growing 
career opportunities in the Capital Region, 
and this area has one of the healthiest real 
estate markets in the entire nation Now 
is a great time to get-started on the road 
to wealth, financial independence, and a 
secure future. This 4S-hour NYS 
Department of State approved 
course is required to become 
licensed to sell real estate in 
NYS. Requirements for obtaining 
the license include successful completion 
of the course (90% attendance and pass the school exam), 
pass the NYS Dept of State exam and be sponsored by a 
broker. This course is also available to the general public, if 
you don't want to obtain a license but would like to under
stand "what the real estate person learns". 
Topics: law of agency· estates· liens· easements 
• deeds· leases· contracts· closing costs· real estate 
finance· land use regulations· valuation· enviromental 
issues· construction· Fair Housing regulations· license 
law· real estate math 
Course ree: $199 Members: $189 Text': $35 

*NYS Real Estate for Salespersons, 3rd Edition 
by Marcia Darvin Spada 

Upcoming Class Schedules (9:00am-5:30pm): 
#6529 July 20,21 ,22,25,26,27 

#6512 July 23,30, Aug 6,13,20,27 (Saturdays) 
#6530 Aug 24,25,26,29,30,31 
#6531 Sept 21,22,23,26,27,28 
#6513 Oct 1,8,15,22,29, Nov 5 (Saturdays) 

Interior Design 
Location: Colonie 
Learn how to create a beautiful home using the key -prin
ciples of design. Through class discussion and hands-on 
work, become familiar with color theory, and discover 
secrets for solving space problems. Create a personal life
style by taking the language of design and blending it with 
creativity. 
Topics: design principles and styles· period styles· 
selecting furnishings, fabrics, art, flooring· color theory 
and coordination· space planning· room function and 
organization· color coordination· lighting 
Instructors: George Pisegna has a background in archi
tecture and design, coupled with a passion for gardening 
and cooking, that delivers a well-rounded entertainment 
experience. Justin Hoin studied Art History and architec
tural preservation and brings a unique approach to design. 
Jointly they form a creative, exciting, and motivating duo. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Upcoming Class Schedules 

#6783 Wed July 20 6:30-9:30pm 
. #6784 Tues Aug 30 6:30-9:30pm 

The Knowledge Network is 
actively recruiting Real Estate 
professionals to join our staff 

of instructors. 

For information, 
please call David Gill 

at 452.2675 

Seeb",k,,,ver I"rregistrat/"ni"''' 0",,/1.5' ':452.2615 July/August 2""5 

Be a Successful Landlord 
Location: Colonie 
Being a landlord can be a rewarding experience. It can 
also be a 4ifficult one if you don't have the knowledge and 
understanding of what the process entails. Whether you're 
a full-time landlord or just getting ready to purchase your 
first rental property, this seminar can help you .improve 
your properties value, increase your cash flow and decrease 
your expenses, while helping you to understand your right~ 
and obligations under the law. 
Topics: pros &, cons of being a landlord· analyzing any 
Pf()P<:rtv financially in 20 minutes or less· establishing top 
market rental Tates· power advertising· attracting good 
tenants· the Fair Housing Act· rental applications· quick
ly identifying problem residents BEFORE they move in • 
how to avoid the most costly landlord mistakes· checking 
credit· without violating fair credit laws· preparing a lease 
or rental agreement· lead paint disclosure information· 
what to do before a tenant moves in • landlord responsi
bilities and tenant rights· rent collections· tenant issues· 
evictions· building maintenance and repairs 
lnstructor: Giacomo Sinisgalli is the Founder of Landlord. 
Fonns.Com and the President of New York International 
Real Estate Corp, a real estate investment brokerage that 
has bought, sold and managed over 1,500 apartments and 
more than $75 million dollars of income producing real 
estate. 
Course fee: $55 Members: $45 
Materials: $3 for sample documents and materials 
One time only: #6829 Tues Sept 27 6-9pm 

Online Continuing Education 
The Knowledge Network provides online classes in 
Real Estate topics that have been approved for continu
ing education by the NYS Department of State. Just log 
on to www.knowledgenetwork.org to signup today. 

Commercial Financellnvestment Analysis - 7.5hrs 

Commercial Leases - 7.5hrs 

Commercial Sales and Exchanges - 7.5hrs 

Methods of Residential Finance - 7.5hrs 

Pricing Property to Sell - 7.5hrs 

ADA and Fair Housing - 3.75hrs. 

lntro to Real Estate Ethics - 3.75hrs 

Maximize Your Buyer's Borrowing Power - 3.75hrs 

Principles of Commercial Real Estate - 3.75hrs 

Tax Free Exchanges - 3.75hrs 

Asset Management - 3hrs 

Basic Residential Real Estate Financing - 3 hrs 

Environmental Hazards - 3hrs 

Skills for Professional Success - 8hrs 

Pricing to Financing Properties - 6 hrs 

How to Buy a House 
Location: Colonie 
Take the guesswork and heartache out of buying a house 
and learn how to embark upon your home search properly. 
Topics: how to work with buyer brokers and seller bro
kers· when to retain a professional home inspector· how 
to figure how much house you can afford· the difference 
between conventional, FHA, VA, SONYMA, adjustable 
rate, fixed rate and seller-fmanced mortgages· bank quali
fications· property taxes· assessments and insurance· 
how to protect yourself from long-tenn interest costs and 
legal ramifications 
Instructor: Gael Casey VecchiQ is a Principal Broker of 
Chandler & Vecchio Real Estate, and has over 25 years 
experience in the real estate business. Gary Lefkowitz is an 
attorney in the firm of Schiller & Knapp, LLC. 
Course ree: $45 Members: $35 
Couples ree: $55 Member Couples: $45 
Upcoming Class Sch"edules: 

#6533 Wed July 13 6:30-9:30pm 
#6776 Wed Sept 28 6:30-9:30pm 

How to Sell Your House 
Location: Colonie 
Thinking of selling your house? Take this class and learn 
the in's and outs of ALL the options available to you in 
today's market -- For Sale by Owner, working with a tradi
tional broker, plus many other creative ways you may not 
even be aware exist. 
Topics: time commitments· working with traditional 
brokers· your potential out-of-pocket expense if you sell 
on your own· preparing and pricing your property· mar
keting tactics· advertising· negotiating an offer· how to 
navigate through the maze of financing options, mortgage 
approvals and the closing· non-traditional ways to work 
with a broker 
Instructor: Gael Casey Vecchio, see Buy a House (above) 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Couples fee: $55 Member Couples: $45 
Materials: $3, for contracts and various documents 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6534 Wed Aug 15 6:30-9:30pm 
#6777 Wed Oct 12 6:30-9:30pm 

Insider's Guide to Timeshares 
Location: Colonie 
Dreaming of a vacation home or a dream vacation every 
year? Discover how you can enjoy years of fabulous vaca
tions without the hassles of owning a second home. Learn 
the facts and secrets you need to make an intelligent pur
chase. We take the mysteries 01:lt of timeshare ownership 
and show you how to save 50-70% through the timeshare 
re-sale market. Si~ back and make your dreams come true. 
Topics: what is a timeshare· what is are-sale· evaluating 
the right combination of price, resort and location· how 
timeshare are used· costs· where to buy • h~w to buy 
Instructor: Judith Knuijt, a timeshare owner since 1995, 
is passionate about the many benefits of timeshare owner
ship through re-sale. She is a knowledgeable consultant 
on timeshare re-sale. 
Course fee: $45 Members: $35 
Couples fee: $55 Member Couples: $45 
Optional materials fee: $5 
One time only: #6548 Wed Sept 14 6:30·9:30pm 



Mlluree" Cody 

eBay® from Buyer 10 Seller 
Location: Colonie 
Everyone has something to sell - from 
homemade knick-knacks to antiques and 
collectibles, to million dollar real estate 
holdings. Not sure if you want to buy or 
sell <?ll eBay? These classes will dispel 
fears and clarify assumptions of conduct-

ing business on-line; in particular using eBay_ Find out 
the keys to safely shopping and successfully selling your 
products on e-Bay in this informative seminar designed by 
a professional eBay Education Specialist. . 
Part I Topics: why eBay has become the most successful 
company in history· what makes eBay and PayPal easy, 
safe, and secure· how to' navigate on the eBay site· how 
to register as a user on e8ay • common mistakes people 
make and how to ensure your safety while on-line· live 
on-line demonstrations 
Part II Topics: register as a buyer and seller· set up a 
PayPal account· pricing strategies • listing formats.· 
research techniques· creating and editing listings· pho
tography tips· monitoring listings· completing the sale· 
utilizing My eBay • calculate profits· how to get paid 
Instructor: Maureen Cody is a certified eBay Education 
Specialist, and is the owner of M.S. Solutions, which pro
vides customized on-site computer technology training. It 
is her. love and talent for teaching that enables her to suc
ceed as an effective trainer. 
Course fee: $35 .Members: $30 
Part I: #6527 Thur Sept 8 6:30-8:30pm 
Part 11: #6782 Mon Sept 19 6:30-9:30pm 

Take both Part I & II and save $10 

Ouickbooks -Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6738 Fri Sept 23 8:30am-4:3Opm 
#6739 Thur Jan 5 8:30am-4:30pm 

Ouickbooks - Level 2 
Location: Colonie " 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6741 FriAug 19 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6742 Tues Nov 15 

Change Your Life. 
Change Your Career. 

MS Windows XP - Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6807 Wed Aug 24 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6808 Tues Sept 20 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6809 Tues Nov 8 8:30am-4:3Opm 
#6810 Mon Dec 19 8:30am-4:30pm 

MS Excel - Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6712 Mon July I ~ 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6713 Mon Aug 8 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6714 Tues Sept 6 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6715 Mon Sept 12 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6716 Tues Oct II 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6717 Wed Nov 16 8:30am-4:30pm 

MS Excel - Level 2 
Location: Colonie 
Course fec: $199 Members: $189 
llpcoming Class Schedules: 

#6821 Tues Sept 13 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6822 Mon Nov 14 8:30am-4:30pm 

MS Word - Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6701 Wed July 13 8:30am·4:3Opm 
#6702 Mon Aug 1 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6704 Wed Sept 7 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6705 Mon Oct 3 8:30am-4:30pm ----

MS Access - Level' 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $399 Members: $389 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6635 Thur & Fri Aug 4,5 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6636 Thur & Fri Oct 13,14 8:30am-4:30pm 

MS Access - Level 2 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6638 Wed July 27 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6639 Fri Sept 9 8:30am-4:30pm ' 
#6640·Thur Oct 27 

~ 
New Horizons' 

Learning Centers 
,,,, I' '- \ I 

Don't wait another minute to improve your career and your life. 
Call today for more information. 

Computers 

Adobe 'nDesign CS - Level' 
Location: C!Jlonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
~pcoming Class Schedules: 

#6657 Mon July J 8 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6658 Fri Nov 18 8:30am-4:30pm --------

Adobe InDesign CS - Level :I 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6659 Tues July 26 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6660 Fri Dec 9 8:30am-4:30pm 

-----~----

8TML 4 - Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6696 Fri July 22 8:30aqrn-4:30prn 
#6731 Fri Sept 9 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6732 Fri Nov H 8:30am-4:30pm -----

81ML 4 - Level 2 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6734 Thur Aug 11 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6735 Fri Oct 14 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6736 Mon Dec 12 8:30am-4:30pm 

Adobe Pagemaker - Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $399 Members: $389 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6661 Thur & Fri Aug 4,5 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6662 Wed & Thilr Nov 2,3 8:30am-4:30pm 

Adobe Pagemaker - Level 2 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $199 Members: $189 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6664 Fri Oct 7 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6665 Tues Nov 29 8:30am-4:30pm 

Adobe Pholoshop 1 - Level , 
Location: Colonie 
Course fee: $399 Members: $389 
Upcoming Class Schedules: 

#6748 Thur & Fri Aug 4,5 8:30am-4:30pm 
#6749 Thur & Fri Dec 1,2 8:30am-4:30pm 
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Knowledge Network Registration 
Name ____________________________ ----------------------------

Address, ____________________________________________________ _ 

Ci~ __________________________ _ State ____ __ Zip ________ _ 

DayPhone ____ ~ ______________ _ Evening Phone ________________ _ 

Fax ______________ _ e-mail ______________________________ __ 

Please include all contact in/ormation so we can notifY you 
in the event a class is changed or cancelled. 

Membership (optional) 0 Individual $34 0 Family $54* 

Total 

Payment Type: 0 Check 0 Mastercard - Visa - American Express - Discover 

~,~,~':;";~;e;cJ!.:.?:Credit Card #. ____ ~ ____ ------------------- Expires, ____ "-__ 

Send this form to: Knowledge Network 1510 Central Avenue' Albany NY 12205 
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Swing Docs kick off Evenings on the Green concert series 
This summer's Evenings on 

the Green ·concert series gets 
started tonight with a 
performance by The Swing Docs. 

, ' Big band music is the specialty of 
this popular Capital District 
ensemble. 

Originally made up of medical 
professionals from Albany 
Medical Center, the group has 
been joined through the years by 
other area musicians keen on 
playing big-band swing. 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

The Swing Docs' many 
performance venues include the 
Albany and Saratoga First Nights, 
Feestelijk Bethlehem, Music on 
Mainstreet in Canajoharie, 
Albany Symphony benefits, Troy 
Music Hall, Canfield Casino and 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
-Sanitizing - Deodorizing ~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine:~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSUL TA TION 

Just Cot More 

• Available for purchases, 
refinances, new construction 
and condominiums' 

• New 3-year Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage with a 3-year 
interest only option 

• 10 month commitments 
with no rate lock fee on 
new construction loans' 

• 95% financing available 
• No appraisal fee, escrow, 

pOints or PMI (private 
mortgage insurance) 

Books before bed 
Put on your PJ s and come to 

"Books Before Bed" at 
Bethlehem Public Library 
Monday evenings beginning 
Monday, July 11, at 7 p.m. 

a Home 
ordable 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices 
or call for more'information. 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

lbur Home Town Bank 

1-800-670-3110 
or (518) 377-3311 

. • 40-year financing applies to owner occupied, p'rimary residences. 
Please note: We reserve the right to alter or Withdraw this product or certain features 
thereof without prior notification. G:t ~"t,~ ¥ember FDIC 

Storyteller ]oni Goldberg will a.m. 
keep drowsy eyes open with a Youngsters entering grades 3 
half-hour of story time fun for and up can sign up during library 
children ages 2 through 6 and hours. Participants write, 
their families. Teddy bears are illustrate and bind their own 
welcomE,[ . books. 

No registration .is necessary Sessions feature talks by guest 
for this Monday evening series authors. 
that continues through Aug. 8. Children must commit to four 

Children's writing workshop 
The first meeting of-our 14th 

annual Children's Writing 
Workshop is scheduled for 
Friday, July 8, from 9:30 to 11:30 

of the five sessions. 
Adult volunteers are welcome. 
For information. call 439-9314. 

Louise Grieco 

Local student named to Who's Who list 
achievements. Wells College joins 
more than 2.300 institutions 
nationwide in nominating 
students to Who's Who Among 
Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. which 
rewards and recognizes. 
individual academic excellence 
on a national level. With the 
support of prominent educational 
institutions in all sections of the 
country, this program is today a 
true reflection of the caliber of the 
American college student. 

Vanni's Too Restauranf 
Deck Overlooking the Hudson-Open 7 Days 

Daily Specials 

756-7033 WED. - 12 wings .. . ....................................... $3. 99 
THURS. - Prime Rib ....... .......................... $10.99 

Mon. - Fri. II a.m. 
Sat., Sun. 8 a.m. 

FRI. - Fried Fish .. ...................................... $9.99 
SAT. NT. - Fried Clam Basket .. . .... $10.99 
SUN. - Rhode Island Steamers .................. ,$5.99 

• Coeyn.ans Landing Marina • 

CUif/iq,an,Drtnking Water Systems 

Culligan" Water Softeners. Filters 

CulliganAir'" installs right into I SOFTER. CLEANER. BETTER. 
your air circulotion system. I No more hard water build-up 
I Reduces Common mold and 

bacteria * 
.; Freshens stale air 

'-~~~~~An~® 
culligan. com 

I No more blue-green stains 
I No more iron or odor 
I Clean water (or cooking 
I Refreshing Taste 

518-272-1111 
f5 Spring .4VtNJi,;J, • 3EPVJNG rHE CAF>fJft DtsfmCT 

. R~duces SUrVIl'aDIIIty oronty ItlIise Dacte(~ al1ll mokl thai ,II< In plO~lmity 10 the U V !<Imp In Ihe duct. D<les ootalleci ofganlS"IS el!re1Ih!le on jvurllame 

-i------------~------------12 MONTHS : $300 OFF: $14.95 
I'''''''''''. AS CASH, TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL I lNSPECT.N-CHECK 
Ii PIJRCi~ASf A CUlliGAN': SYSTEM : • Water Softeners 

WATER SOFTENER , BUY ALL THREE land Conditioners 
OR I Culligon~Drinking Water I 

DRINKING WATER 'I System. ',SavingS 01 $20,00 
Culligan" Waler Softener or ANY N.4Kf 

SYSTEM I -FilferCulliganAit I ANY MODEL 

Ii ~~~~~~' ~~. i' , "'7:t~~i.:1,=-· 

______________________ ~ ..... s~ _____ . ____________________ ~ __ ___ 
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Uglydolls are a thing of beauty at Voorheesville Library 
What's an Uglydoll? You and I 

may not know. but kids do, and 
those in grades 4 and above have 
an opportunity to be making them 
at the Voorheesville Public 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Library July 14 and 21. teens can bring their old, tired, 
Soft and huggable, quirky and boring CDs, DVDs and games 

colorful, these characters have and swap them for someone else's 
taken the country by storm. . old. tired and boring stuff (but 

Learn about the craze, choose new to you.). 
fabric and design your own doll. Refreshments, chat and door 

There will be helpers to do the prizes are on the agenda. 
machine sewing. Also for teens, don't forget that 

Registration is necessary for the library has copies of aU the 
this workshop. titles that are required summer 

Geared for teens reading for the school district. 

If you are a teen feeling Grand beginning 
grumpy aboulthe prospect of a . The 2005 Summer Reading 
long slow summer. maybe the Program kicks off' tonight, 
library and its staff can put some Wednesday, July 6. at 7 p.m. with 
highlights in it. the Ellen Sinopoli Dance 

There wiJI be an event Company teaching artists 
presenting a workshop called 

happening at the library every "Harry Potter's World in Creative 
Monday night at7 p.m. especially Movement. 
for teens. including a concert by 
YeUow 5. an aspiring local band. All ages are included. 

On the first night, July 11, Regular Summer Reading 
programming begins Monday. 

RIT honors local resident for work 
A Delmar resident was 

recently inducted into Rochester 
Institute of Technology's Alpha. 
Sigma Lambda Honorary Society. 

Sumeet Gupta, son of Manisha 
and SurincJer Gupta of 34 Summit 
Road. was honored along with 21 
other students and their mentors 
at a dinner in April at RIT 
President Albert Simone's house. 

Gupta, a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
is a fifth-year mechanical 
engineering student in RITs Kate 
Gleason CoUege of Engineering. 

The Alpha Sigma Lambda 
Honorary Society inducts new 
members every year based on the 
scholarship. active participation 
and contribution in activities and 
leadership in academic and co
curricular activities. 

1 Recycle this paper -I 
r----------- ------, I. Purchase a Pedicu:e, get a FREE! I 

: dJlllft SNAI L : 
I Welcomes Any Nails I 

No electric drills used 
I ' Personal nail file for every client' I 
I ' Specializing in Nails and Wax I 
I 'Special Senior Rates . I 
I Tuesday -. Saturday 475 .0759 257 Delaware Ave'l 

by appOintment Delmar I . offer good through 7/18/05 with this ad I 
First time clients only 

~--------------------~ 

Are you interested in a great entry level position. 
at a local state agency? 

If so, the University at Albany is recruiting for entry level positions in its Custodial 
Operations unit. 

We offer the following: 

• Hiring Rate of $10.38 per hour 

• Overtime Opportunities 

• Flexible schedule with various Shifts and Pass Days (24-7 operation) 

• Full and Part Time Positions 

• EXCELLENT BENEFITS PROGRAM 
o Health Insurance (individual or family) 

o Prescription Drugs Plan 

o Dental Plan 

o Vision Plan 

• NYS Employees Retirement System Options 

• Job Security 

• Educational Opportunities & Tuition Assistance Programs available 

• Career Growth Potential 

• No Experience Needed: We Will Train You in Custodial Operations 

,-"and we're on the bus line! 
Minimum ReqUirements: 

Ability to understand and follow written and verbal instructions. 
Ability to perform manual labor. 

Start your career path today by applying to: 
Office of Human Resources Management 

University at Albany 
UAB 300 

1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany. New York 12222 

The University at Albany is an EO/ANIRCA/ADA Employer. 

July 11, at 2 p.m. when grades 1 
through 3 embark on a "living 
creature hunt" with naturalist 
George Steele. Grades 4 through 
6 will be "Making Waves" 
Wednesday,July 13, at2 p.m. with 
the Schenectady Museum. 

CaH the library or register 
online. 

Really cooking 
The Cook's Club for Families 

Project begins July 12 at 7 p.m. 
The project is designed to present 
science, math and literacy 
integrated into a fun program that 
includes good eating. 

It is open to children in grades 
1 and older. Registration is 
necessary. 

The project is a partnership 
between the library and the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
supported by Federal Library 
Services and Technology Act 
funds .. 

Septic Tanks Cleaned 
and Installed 

SeptiC System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 

News and notes 
'Youth Services Librarian 

Joyce Laiosa will be in the village 
park every Thursday at 11 a.m. 
through Aug. 4 for storytelling 
with the village program 
participants. 

Storytimes for preschoolers 
will be held at the library on 
Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m. through 
Aug.9. 

• Adult book discussion meets 
July 13 at 7p.m. to discuss This is 
Not Civilization, by Robert 
Rosenberg. There is no August 

. book discussion. 
• In the haH gallery, visitors 

can view oil paintings by Delmar 
artist! sculptor Lee Grefalda. 

• Mrs. Laiosa has 
commandeered the display case 
for the summer to display prizes 
and creations from the reading 
club program. 

• Visit the library'S Web site at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.orgfor 
program information. 

Barbara Vink 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 1imBarrett 

Whett.l!nlYb trJe estwill dJJ ... 
1st Priority 

For the best rate. 
For the best mortgage program for you. 
E-mail, Internet, phone or fax ... 
You choose! 

KeyBank 
o n. 

Achieve' anything 

The MS Dinner of Champion 
To Benefit: I~ ~'iiI%-;'"i.i SCLEROSIS 

_ SOCIETY 

lQ 
Upstate New York Chapter 

July 19, 2005 
Canfield Casino, Saratoga Springs 

Call Kathy Mahoney at 464-0630 for ticket information 
Honoring REGALO A Gift Experience and 

M4G1CI00.9t;U 

Dr. Daniel J. Silverman, M.D. 

Dancing to the 
.' New York Players 

Jazz Quintet featuring 
Jill Hughes 

~: 
Berlex, Clough Harbour & ASSOCiates, LLP, M&T Bank, 

MVP Health Care, Pfizer, Inc., REGALO A Gift Experience, Serono, Inc., 
The Towne Law Offices, P.e., Capital Communications Federal Credit Union, 

FYE - A Trans World Entertainment Company, Niagara Mohawk, 
Teva Neuroscience and Specialty Box & Packaging 

, 

_~I,,-. ____________________ ........ __ 
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OIL DEALERS PITCH IN 
, 

- HEAP Help Provides Relieffor Low-Income Consumers -

Over the past couple of 
years, energy prices have 
soared to an all-time high. 
Many of us are still paying 
off the cost of heating our 
'homes this past winter, 
and the experts tell us not 
to look for lower fuel 
prices anytime soon. 

For many of us in New 
York State, higher heating 
bills means eating out a 
little less often, or perhaps 
foregoing that upgraded 
computer system we've 
had our eye on. For others 
- including many elderly 
and disabled people.on 
fixed incomes who are 
already making tough 
choices with their limited 
resources every day -
higher fuel costs can spell 
disaster. We've all read the 
news stories about people 
who have had to choose' 
between food, medicine, 
and heat. 

Over the past 25 years, the 
federal government has 
provided Low-Income 
Home Energy Assistance 
Program (HEAP) grants 
to states that have 
demonstrated need for 
the help. New York 
receives more HEAP 
funding than any other 
state. In fact, last year 
alone, New York 
received and distributed 
over $278 million in 
HEAP funding, more 
than twice that of any 
other state in the country. 

In New York State, 
HEAP is the largest pro
gram targeted at making 
energy more affordable 
for the households most 
in need. A portion of 
HEAP' funds is used to 
provide weatherization 
services to increase the 
energy efficiency of 
recipients' homes. The 

. majority of HEAP funds 
are issued as cash bene
fits to the supplier of the 
HEAP households' pri
mary source of heat, 
whether it is natural gas, 
eiectricity, heating oil, 
propane, wood, or coal. 

The State has taken steps 
to leverage HEAP dollars 
with natural gas and e1ec-
tric utility companies by 
requiring a certain number 
of days of prospective 
service for a HEAP grant. 
Additionally, the New 
York State Public Service 
Commission regulates the 
rat~s charged by utility 
companies and requires 
them to offer low-income 
programs such as rate dis-
counts and debt forgive-
ness programs. 

New York State purchases 
nearly $60 million of heat-
ing oil annually on behalf 
of HEAP households. In 
the past, there has been no 
negotiated discounted 
pricing nor has the State 
established a bid'to pro-
vide lower cost fuel to 
eligible households. 
Therefore the HEAP dol-
lars are charged full retail 
pnce. 

But. $60 million is a lot of 
buying power. For this 
reason, the New York 

State Office of Temporary 
and Disability Assistance 
(OTDA) and New York 
State Energy Research and 
Development Authority 
(NY SERDA) teamed up a 
couple' of years ago to put 
in place a successful pilot 
program that helps 
improve the oil-buying 
power of HEAP dollars. 
With the cooperation of 
local Department of Social 
Services (DSS), the pilot 
program ran in five coun-
ties last year (Dutchess, 
Monroe, Onondaga, 
Orange, and Tioga) with 
nearly 100 oil dealers par-
ticipating. It's estimated 
that the program extended 

_ the buying power of the 
HEAP dollars by appro xi-
mately eight percent last 
year. This translated into 
about 23,000 more gallons 
of heating oil that were 
available for low-income 
customers when they 
needed it most. 

Based on the early success 
of the program, the effort 
will be expanded 

-

statewide over the next 
three years. In the 2005-
2006 heating season, a 
tatai of 20 counties will be 
included: Albany, Broome, 
Cayuga, Columbia, 
Dutchess, Greene, 
Madison, Monroe, 
Onondaga, Ontario, 
Orange, Oswego, 
Rensselaer, Schenectady, 
Schoharie, Seneca, 
Sullivan, Tioga, Ulster, 
and Wayne. By the 2007-
2Q08 heating season, all 
counties throughout the 
State (including New York 
City) will be included. 

Oil dealers that partici-
pate in the program agree 
to provide discounted 
prices to HEAP recipients 
receiving heating oil or 
kerosene paid for with 
their HEAP grant. In addi- . 
tion, some oil dealers offer 
a discounted price for fuel 
to HEAP recipients 
throughout the season. 
Participating oil dealers 
select one of two discount 
options that fit best with 
their business. 

In addition, oil dealers that . 
provide price protection 

. plans for any of their 
HEAP customers are 
exempt from applying 
additional discounts. Price 
protection plans include 
pre-buy pricing, fixed-sea-
son pricing, or capped 
prices (also called ceiling 
prices). These pricing 
plans provide added pro-
tection for consumers 
throughout the heating 
s~ason. 

While a lot of people are 
involved with helping to 
put this program in place, 
the success of thi s pro-
gram has been primarily 
driven by the exceptional 
cooperation of the State's 
heating oil dealers and the 
staff of the local DSS 
offices. They are the real 
heroes - helping to extend 
the buying power of those 
consumers who need it 
most. .. at a time when it is 
needed most. 

DELIVERING VALUE 

Heating oil dealers help to 
keep us warm in the winter. 
Thanks to the efforts of 
many of New York State's 
heating oil and kerosene 
dealers, more low
income residents -
which includes many elderly 
and disabled people on 
fixed incomes - are able 
to get the fuel they 
need to stay warm at 
discounted prices. 

\1, j.J e(Al ~orl. S 
~~,,~ :!'! 

George E. Pataki, Governor 

------------------------------~-~~-----------------------------------
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D Free 
(From Page 1) 

fireworks display that was 
scheduled to go off at 9 p.m., but 
she headed for cover when the 
rain fell. 

"I took a chance," Sgambati 
said as she picked up her blanket 
and copy of the Da Vinci, Code. 
'''They said on TV· it was going to 
rain, but in case it didn't, I wanted 
to haveagood spotforthe show." 

DPolice 
(From Page 1) 

that the New York State Police, 
the sheriff's department, are 
being held to." 

Corsi said that each municipal 
police department still has its own 
rules and regulations. 

Even though the department 
was in full compliance, Corsi said 
the next process could be stymied 
a bit by the department building 
itself. 

'''The bigge~t hurdle, this time, 
Was the building itself," Corsi 
said, noting some of the 
categories for the process involve 
the usage of rooms in the 
building. ''You've got storage, how 
interviews are conducted. We're 
limited by space. We have been. 
It's a struggle, but we get 
through." 

Space, and how it's used in 
Bethlehem, was a "point of 
attention" this process, Corsi said, 
and r.ecognized by all three 
assessors. 

'Being accredited helps keep 
insurance liability costs steady, 
Corsi said. 

Lt. Thomas Heffernan, Jr. is 
the department's accreditation 
manager. 

When the department first 
applied for accreditation,it had to 
comply with about 160 different 
standards. Then, standards were 
merged and shuffled, making 144 
the magic number in the years 

D Guilty 
(From Page 1) 

According to friends of the 
couple, Westervelt couldn't 
accept the fact that Domery had 
broken up with him to give her 
relationship with Gray another 
shot. 

The jury convicted Westervelt, 
who took the stand in his own 
defense, after about 15 hours of 
deliberation. During deliberation, 
the jury had asked to see again 
the video of Westervelt's 
confession. The jury also asked 
to hear testimony read back to 
them, Rossi said. 

Efforts to reach Mark Sacco, 
Westervelt's attorney were 
unsuccessful. 

Rossi said he's' confident the 
conviction will hold up during any 
possible appeals processes. 
. Bethlehem Police Chief Louis 
Corsi said his department is 
pleased with the conviction. 

"We take great pains in 
interviewing people. The jury 
looked at the tapes, they saw no 
coercion," Corsi said. 
"(Westervelt) came in voluntarily 
to take a polygraph test, which he 
failed miserably. He gave a full 
confession." 

The fireworks display in Scotia 
Was supposed to be one of the first 
Independence Day celebrations 
in the region this past weekend, 
but was delayed a day due to 
inclement weather. 

"Oh well," Sgambati'said. "I'll 
just have to get here early 
tomorrow." 

A Holiday in the Sun 
Day broke gently on Saturday, 

July 2, and Joel Profiero of 

before 2001. Then, in 2002, 
standards were again merged and 
shuffled, meaning the 
department had to meet 130 
standards from 2002 on. 

For this, the fourth time the 
department underwent a re
accreditation review, the 
department had to show it met 
both the 144 standards 
established for the years up to 
2001 and then the 130 standards 
after 2001. . 

Both Heffernan and Corsi 
agreed that though the standards 
have changed a bit over the years, 
they have not weakened. 

"The standard work hasn't 
changed. Just the folders 
merged," Corsi said. 

The three assessors - Donald 
DeSmith, a chief deputy with the 
Ontario County Sheriff's 
Department; Diane Brand, a 
sergeant with the Clay Police 
Department; and Joseph Scioli, a 
retired captain from Amherst who 
now works as a private 
investigator - come from out of 
the area. 

"They were here Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
worked very, very long hours," 
Heffernan said of the assessors. 
"Probably 10-hour days: They 
wrapped up Thursday morning, 
an(l we were left in complete 
compliance. " 

The jury saw a replica of the 
murder weapon during the trial. 
Because it was a duplicate, Corsi 
said, there was no DNA evidence 
on it. 

The fact that Gray's death 
happened at the hands of a jilted 
lover, while two other high profile 
cases are in the Albany County 
Court System because of 
relationship breakups, led DA 
David Soares to release a 
statement regarding stormy 
relationships. ' 

Paul Colbert is currently on 
trial for allegedly killing his 19-
year-old girlfriend, Cassandra 
Kindlon, over a custody dispute 
of their child. 

Jason Kutey, a Colonie 
resident, was recently indicted for 
allegedly holding his ex-girlfriend 
hostage at her Guilderland 
residence. 

"mhe emotional stress of the 
end of an intimate relationship is 
increasingly resulting in 
violence/' Soares said in his 
statement, encouraging 
individuals to take every measure 
availed to them through the law 
system to protect themselves. 

Ballston went to Saratoga Lake to weren't all that bad. 
check on his boat. It was moored ' "We've seen much worse. One 
at Brown's Beach and Profiero day last April, when we got those 
said he worried about it during real bad storms, we had 21 calls 
the storm. in the space of about an hour," 

He was one of scores of people said Tom Rinaldi, a captain, 
who emerged from their homes commissioner and 35-year 
that day to pleasant weather and 'volunteer with the fire company. 
the promise of a holiday in the The company responds to about 
sun. For Profiero, the plan was to 200 calls for help every year. ' 
spend a day on the lake, watch the One July 2, the volunteers 
fireworks display, and sleep were at Brown's Beach on 
overnight in the bow of his new Saratoga Laketo stand by during 
25-foot Chaparral cabin cruiser. the fire works display. Rinaldi's 

The boat was fine and Profiero son, also named Tom, said he 
stood by it as he talked about its came to the beach after helping 
attributes. His friends Lisa out at a single car accident on 
Delong of Mechanicville and Ann Route 76. Rain from the previous 
McGaughnea of Troy were 'night washed out a culvert and 
dressed in bathing suits and sat flooded the road. At about 10 a.m. 

a motorist drove into the 
at a table in the stern of the boat, floodwater and lost control of his 
which Profiero has yet to name. car. He went off the road and 
That day they drank a beer and rolledthecar,butwasnotinjured, 
thought about Independence Day. volunteer Tom Rinaldi Jr. said. 

''What does the Fourth of July 
His father said the company 

mean to me? Most people say resporided to seven storm-related 
'fireworks,' right?" McGaughnea 
said and thought about the first calls during the previous night. 

Most came from people whose 
question. "I think it's about unity basements were flooded. Arvin 
and patriotism and appreciating 
what we have in this country. You Hart volunteers pumped them 
think about the guys in Iraq and dry, free of charge. ' 
you realize that they can't do "We didn't mind doing that at 
something like this right now." all," volunteer Mike Freiberger 

said. "We're here to help people:" Delong got up and grabbed a 
Corona. A better place 

''We're very lucky here," she Tasha Woods, the night cook 
said. at Casey's Tavern on McClellan 

"We didn't mind" 
The volunteers with the Arvin 

Hart Fire Company in the town 
of Stillwater said the storms that 
drenched the region July 1 

Street in Schenectady, thought 
aboutthe question and looked up 
from the sidewalk. 

"Wbat does July 4 mean to 
me?" she'said. "I would have to 
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say, it's a day to honor our 
veterans and to remember the 
freedom that we have in this 
country. We are fortunate. A lot 
of people in the world don't have 
what we have here." 

On July 2, Saturday night, 
Woods wore a t-shirt that 
commemorated the clash' at 
Edmund Pettus Bridge,in Selma, 
Alabama. On March 7, 1965, a 
crowd of about 600 people set out 
on a march to protest racial 
segregation and to demand equal 
voting rights. They planned to 
march from Selma to 
Montgomery, the Alabama state 
capital, but when they tried to 
cross the bridge, police attacked 
them with billy clubs and tear gas. 

The incident triggered a public 
outcry and a wave of legal action 
that resulted in a ruling by 
Federal Judge FrankJohnson that 
upheld the American right to 
demonstrate, protest and, "to 
petition one's government for a 
redress of grievances." 

Five months hiter, President 
Lyndon Johnson signed the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, which 

,did away with racially-restrictive 
voting laws and set up a federal 
voter registration program for 
African Americans in the rural 
south. 

Woods' white shirt had a 
picture of armored police 
marching past an incapacitated, 
protestor. Beneath it, the caption, 
"Never forget the struggle" was 
written in bold, black type. 

dofthe 
same 

Find your dream job in 
the Spotlight Newspapers 
Em ployment Classifieds!" 

• 
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Harry Allen Sr. 
, Harry L. Allen Sr" 81, of 

Delmar died Thursday, June 23. 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mr. Allen was born in Natick. 
Mass, He lived in Albany most of 
his life. 

Hr was an Army veteran of 
World War II and was the 

recipient of a Purple Heart and 
Bronze Star. 

He worked as head machinist 
with the Knickerbocker News
Times Union for over 30 years, 
retiring in 1985. 

Mr. Allen was a member of SI. 
Stephens Episcopal Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, 

Butterfly Station . 
Free to the Public . Featuring: 

Now at • Free educational tours of 
Pine Bush Elementary our butterfly house 

Lillian J. Woods Allen; a son. 
Harry L. Allen Jr. of Delmar; two 
daughters. Marie L. Triffeletti of 
Albany and Mildred L. Mariani of 
Malta; a sister. Helen Hale of 
Westmere; seven grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren. ' 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery in Delmar, 

Contributions may be made to 
SI. Stephens Episcopal Church 
Building Fund, Elsmere Ave. and 
Poplar Drive, DelmaL12054. 

Robert Burns Sr. 

Club. He also as a communicant 
of St. Patrick's Church in Ravena. 

Survivors include his wife. 
Cora Smith Burns of Ravena; two 
sons. David Burns of Ravena and 
Robert H. BurnsJr. of Niskayuna; 
a daughter. Connie Mortefolio of 
Ravena; three sisters, Mary Wolfe 
of South Carolina and Elizabeth 
Friday and Kathryn DiNapoli, 
both of Ravena; seven 
grandchildren; and a great
granddaughter. 

Services were from SI. 
Patrick's Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes 
Association, NYS Memorial 
Processing Center, P.O. Box 
31160. Hartford, Conn. 06150-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Survivors include her mother, 
Margaret Gilroy of Delmar; her 
husband, Bernard Danton; a son, 
Benjamin Danton of Delmar; a 
daughter, Casey Danton of 
Delmar; three brothers, Peter 
Gilroy, Joseph Noel Gilroy and 
Martin]. Desmond Gilroy; and 
three sisters, Erin Lewis, Meg 
Rock and June Gilroy. 

Services were from SI. 
Catherine of Siena Church in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 260 
Osborne Road, Albany 12211 or 
the Hospice' Inn at St. Peter's 
Hospital. 315 S. Manning Blvd" 
Albany 122080 

School • Interactive museum and 
-- . full-filled workshops 

July 5th thru August 12th • Gift Shop 

Robert H. Burns Sr., 64, of 
Ravena died Sunday, June 26. at 

'Albany Medical Center Hospital. 
Mr. Burns was born in Catskill 

and lived all his life in Ravena. 

1160 or the Albany Medical Helen Staats 
Center, CPS Unit, 43 New 

Mon-Fri from 10:00 to 1:00 F & ' 
Scotland Ave., Albany 12208. Helen V. Staats of Ravena died 

. Saturday. June 25. .' • ree arts crafts 
Look for our Sign on Route 146 

in Guilderland 
Bring the whole family for an exciting adventure into the 

world of bufterflies. 

He was a Navy veteran. 
He worked for Marshall's 

Garage in Ravena. retiring in 
1990. 

He was an avid camper and a 
member of the Sippin Sams Camp 

Lorraine Danton 
Lorraine Gilroy Danton of 

Delmar died Monday,·June 27. 
Mrs. Danton was born in 

County Sligo, Republic ofIreland. 

Play Date! pEToS,PJ:\ 
Doggie doy care, available all day everyday .. , 

shouldn't he get a (han(e toget out of 
the house every once in a while too? 

.. ~ 
Visit our website at petdaycare.info 

and see your pet live 

Main Square 
439-3670 

Saint Gregory's Schoo 
Nursery - Eighth grade 

A Roman Catholic Independent Sch 
emphasizing ... 

• Academics • Arts • Athletics • Service 

Francis X. Foley Jr. 
Headmaster 

, Fora personal tour ?-nd information session call (518) 785-v'U .... 

Survivors include two sisters. 
Nancy. Pearl; a brother Roger; 
two daughters. Jennifer Staats 
and Jean Delbene; a son, Marvin 
J. Staats III; and 11 grandchildren. 

Services were from Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Burial was in Holy Spirit 
Lutheran Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
Senior Projects of Ravena. P.O. 
Box 142, Ravena 12143. 
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Gladys Jussen 
Gladys Jussen, 82, of 

Guilderland, died Tuesday, June 
28. 

Mrs. J ussen was born in Jersey 
City, N.}. She was a resident of the 
Albany and Guilderland area for 
55 years. 

She was a cosmetic buyer for 
Flah's of Albany for 30 years. 
More recently, she worked' <It 
Macy's for 10 years. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Carol Vecchione of Latham; a son, 
Glenn Jussen of Brooklyn; three 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren. 

Services were from New 
Comer·Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie. 

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 260 
Osborne Road--, Loudonville 
12211. 

Rita Griffin' 
Rita Joyce Griffin, 78, of 

Guilderland died Wednesday, 
June 29. 

Mrs. Griffin was born in 
Binghamton. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of Christ the King in 
Guilderland. She also was a 

daughters, Raylene Wood of 
Poestenkill and Sandra Heiser
man of Loudonville; a son, Gary 
Griffin of Knox; four 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. 

Services were from Reilly & 
Son Funeral Home in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany, 
445 New Karner Road, Colonie 
12205. 

Marie Toritto 
Marie Felicia Toritto, 96, died 

Monday, June 27, at Our Lady of 
Mercy life Center in Guilderland. 

Mrs. Toriito was born in 
Brooklyn. She lived most of her 
life in South Ozone Park in 
Queens before moving to 
Guilderland in 1994. 

She was the 'widow of Frank 
Toritto. 

Survivors include a son, James 
Toritto of Voorheesville; three 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. 

Services were from Our Lady 
of Mercy Life Center. 

Burial was in St.John's Cloister 
in Middle Village. 

Contributions may be made to' 
Our Lady of Mercy Life Center 
Pastoral Care. 

member of the Colonie Elks. . Thomas Miller 
She was married to Ramen 

Griffin for 57 years. 
Survivors include two 

Thomas Gilbert Miller, 49, of 
Guilderland died Wednesday, 
June 29, at the Inn at St. Peter's 

The home of your dreams. 
The value of a lifetime. 

Discover a 11IIlinlmdnu fru lifes[j1e in our lUXurious 

cirriage-sryle town homes at Waldenfidd.l. IdeaUy 

loc .. ted in Bethlehem, theie spectacular homes that 

are loaded with designer features. Choo.le from six 

individual fioorplans and select the featu~s thaI suil 

your n~ds. Waldenfidds homes offers 1st floor 

master suites, gourmer kitchens, cluensive lighting 

packages and much more. Don't dday 

Starting in the $240's • Sedgewyck Dr Open! 

BETIILEIIEM P'REMIE'R 
SOCCER TRYOUTS· 

Under 11 boys coached by Michael Yo~ng 
Under 12 boys coached by Eduardo Valverde-Salas 
Undef13 boys coached by Willie SanchezJBrett Miller 
Under 14 boys coached by Brett Miller 
Under 15 boys coached by Jeff Guinn Cy 
Under 16 boys coached by Greg Maher 
Under 17 boys coached by Willie Sanchez 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

Under 12 girls coached by Barry Balkwell 
Under 14 girls coached by Dan Linderman 
Under 15-17 girls coached by Johan Aarnio/RJ Bevers 

Try-out Dates: 
Wednesday, July 13, 20 • Sunday July 24 

(Rain date, July 25) 
Retistration . 

6-6:30 p.m.· Try-outs 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Boys Tryout 

Soccer Plex, Wemple Rd., Glenmont 
Girls Tryout 

Elm .Ave. Park, behind tennis courts in back of park 

QUESTIONS 
M~""lInn Schubmeh1475-1368 or .rr,com 

Hospice in Albany. 
Mr. Miller was born in Albany. 

He graduated from Colonie 
Central High School. 

He was co-owner of Tri-City 
Construction in Colonie with his 
wife Carmina. 

He was a member of St. Paul 
the Apostle Church in 
Schenectady. 

Survivors include his mother, 
Marie F. Sullivan Miller;·his wife, 
Carmina Miller; three sons, 
Anthony Miller, Christopher 
Miller and Kevin Miller; three 
sisters, Linda Serritella of 
Colonie, Elaine Miller-Angerami 
of Guilderland and Maribeth 
Orciuoli of Wynantskill; and three 
brothers, Gregory Miller of 
Ravena and Robert Miller and 
Scott Miller, both of Colonie. 

Services were from New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie and St. Paul the Apostle 
Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
SI. Peter's ALS Center. 315 S. 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

Vivian Anderson 
Vivian M. Anderson, 80, of 

Guilderland, died Wednesday, 
June 22. 

Mrs. Anderson was born in 
Troy. 

She was a communicant of St. 

Madeleine Sophie Church in 
Guilderland. 

Survivors include her 
husband. James Anderson; four 
daughters, Christine Anderson of 
Vermont, Janine Ralbovsky and 
Kara Johnson, both of 
Schenectady, and Laurene 
Manning of Texa~; two sisters, 
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Germaine Dagostino and Jo-Ann 
Carlson, both of Schenectady; and 
seven grandchildren. 

Services were from St. 
Madeleine Sophie Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
City Mission of Schenectady, 425 
Hamilton St., Schenectady 12304. 

The Perfect Fit For Your Move! 

Ro Mosmen & Ann Manning 
Together, they deliver: -----

• twice the resources, 
• twice the savvy and 
• twice the energy to 

their clients. 

Cyberbullying 
Summer is upon us, and many young people are spending time 

accessing the Internet especially from home. For many children, the 
Internet isn't simply a convenient way to research or a fun activity
it's a big part of their social life. E-mailing and chatting with friends 
are children's most common online activities after studying and 
playing games. But like many other social situations, some kids 
bully other kids online. 

Cyberbullying is similar to other types ofbuilying, except it takes 
place online and through text messages sent to cell phones. 
Cyberbullies can be classmates, online acquaintances and even 
anonymous users, but most often they do know their victims. 

Some ways that kids bully online include: 
• Sending someone mean or threatening emails, instant messages, 

" or text messages. • Excluding sOlT!eone from an instant 
messenger buddy list or blocking their email for no reason. 

• Creating Web sites to make fun of another person such as a 
classmate or teacher. 

• Using Web sites to rate peers as prettiest, ugliest, etc. 
Take time to discuss cyberbullying with your.child and be aware of 

the experiences your child is having online. 
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Muzios celebrate 50 th anniversary 

Florence and Richard Muzio 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
462-5351 
Prayer Line 

M®bir 
436-1050 

JOHN DEERE 
NOTHING RUNS UKE.A DEERe 

NOW! www.JohnOeore.com/DrivelheG"een 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON. INC_ Spdo. Sto .. Ho",,, 
1127 State Route 143 in Ravena Mon/Tue/ThulFri $:00-6,(,)0 

(51 S) 756' 6941 W.d .,00·',3C 
- Sat 8;00·1 ;-;)0 

Celebratihg 75 Year. of John Deere Sale$ & Service 
.," AloIft,s beQ,,612M'" Somt, .. ti,Iil"IJI)iy; olhersllldal,a,tiSlndterm,""'I be !v. l.bI •. so",you,d.~I .. fo,d,t"ls.nd mh"fin,,,inQO",,ontAvoil. oI.,t 
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prooKrti(JnaI period. finon", cf1'''l •• wll tJoginll ",ruo.t 13.9%APR, ASO 5D P" month minimum lloon<o ch'Nj. f"1.yb. "Q,""d, U""" d,l,ult. :hei"",,,.t rotE may 
;r>e:rtUllO 19J%APR. V .. d.n .. llClidiOOJI .... nt'lIcICiri, IOff".nd'81DlI05,S~bjWtollp'WI.dc"ditonJohnD •• " C"dltlnsr,llmontPl .... omom.t';ni<ln,.pliv. 

~n::C::~::~!'=:!'e~:~~~~;=i~,::O:~~::~~:~e~;~:~~~~.1:~.~~d~i~!\~";:;P~~~I:i~:~~~~~~~~~;',:fi~~~:~~ 
',r.:Umanthlonly,A""r~lIIOIItrs. th,m.1irnilll1 IIqtilldmanthfyl'll'fll"ntwilbll ..... , .oo1llilb. c,I,"I.tld~.l.S~ tiJtheoriginoltr,noa,tion ,~, rtwiillO ~UPR 
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oIpI"or;nh U.S.callth. ATV Safety '"ilulntl·!'MHBHBB7,ATVI C~nBlllaz"dou, ToOperate foryoumfetv. oIw."lwe ... helmet.VI! poo\octioor.and P""" 
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Florence (formerly Lovino) 
and Richard Muzio recently 
celebrated their 50 th wedding 
anniversary with a party hosted 
by their family at the Boat House 
at New Baltimore. 

The couple was married June 
4, 1955, at St. Clare's Church in 
Colonie. 

Florence formerly worked for 
GE in Schenectady and the town 
of Colonie. Richard was a former 
employee of GE in Schenectady, 
and the town of Colonie. 

They are the parents of Sandra 
U ack) Carona of Delmar, and 
Susan (Dominick) Coluccio of 
Albany. They are the grand
parents of Anthony Carona and 
Jacqueline Carona. 

Bill Liddle and Chrystal Matson 

Chrystal Matson, daughter of 
Gerald and Lynda Killian of 
Victoria, Texas, anG Bill Liddle" 
son of William and Marie Liddle 
of Delmar, are er.gaged to be 
married. 

Bank in I\lbany. 
The future groom is a graduate 

of Bethlehem Central High 
School. He is a consultant for 
Computer S~rvices Corp. in 
P-lbany. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Texas State University. She is a 
payroll corrdinator for TrustCo 

The couple plans a July 23, 
wedding. 

Church releases 
summer schedule 

man! options unitt' Q1It reof 
Cllj"f our col( first foor Clngti.£-s,!fe J!1i 

-OT-
.91 romantic dinlUI' in our seconlfoOT 'Malison ~om 

-OT-
Just refax unler tk summer SUlrs on our 

jaiufous outloor patio 

Our efegant batUJuet area. h.mscl in the thirlfu?;' in 
tk crkmiftun CR.e.om indudes a PIivalt ([Jar alllt patio 

288 Lark St,Alball), 
465-5275 

www.dejohns.com 

J1Jted "Best Romantic Dining': Capital Region Livi"lg 
Voted "One of the Area s Best New Restaurants, " Times -Uilioll -. 

FLORISTS 

First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville has 
announced its summer schedule. 
li_egular worship hours will 
c:mtinue through the summer on 
Sundaysat8:3J and 10 a.m. ,with 
nursery ,nd Sunday school for 
preschool through grade 12, 

An altenative Monday 
worship and study hour will be 
held from 7 to 8 p.m. throughout 
the summer _n air-conditioned 
comfort. The exceptions to the 
Sunday schedule are as follows: 
Y~uth in gradE s six to 12 will join 
the congre,ation for Holy 
Communion on Aug. 7 and Sept. 
4 Pastor Den se Stringer will be 
unable to cenduct 8:30 a.m. 
v.orship on J:Jly 10. 17 and 24 
dJring her three-week leave; On 
$.Jndays'; uly 21, Aug. 7 and Aug. 
H, 10 an. services will be held 
a: New ScotLand Presbyterian 
Church. On th-)se same Sundays, 
the early serv!ces will be held at 
First United Methodist Church of 
VoorheesvilJ.", with Stringer 
pceaching at b~th facilities. 

PHOTOGqAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializng in Personal, Professional Photo-
dings 339.Delaware twe., Delmar. graphic Services. - :l69~6551. 
478-7232 www.theflor.lgarden.coml-=-=-..------=-__ -=--__ -
Catering to all budgets E.B. Photogr<:g>hy SoeciaJ Occasion =============- Phobgrapy & l/ideo. 281-3113 or 

. INVITATIDI'S 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations &. announCE
ments for weddings, showers, bar 

384-)997 

TOOTH WHITENING 

'" mitz'/ah, new baby, grad!Jatbn. 

'\ 
Or. Kabinoff, 458-1892. 1465 Westem 
Gu]d?rland. Professiona 

\ , JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your .. eweler"· 
Central Ave., Colonie. 4.96-6BOO. i 
monds - Handcrafted Wee.ding Rings 
Attendant's Gifts. 

VIDEO SERVICE 
Edw3rd Thomas Productions 
Digital Multimedia Eervices. Prafes
sioncl Video SerY'ica - Personalized 
Wed.jing Video on [VD. Customized 
for YJur spec.al day Call (518) 368· 
6131. E-mail: etprod@juno.com 
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'7JU!.4tttJ' 
Local blues artist. July 6. 11:30 a.m .. Ten 
Eyck Ptaza, Albany, tree.lntormation, 
465-2143. , , 

VISITING MR. GREEN BACK 40 
Jeff Baron play presented by Curtain Call Capilal Region country band, July 6, 7 
Theatre, 210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, p.m., Freedom Park, Schonowee Avenue, 
through July 9, $18. Information, 877- Scalia, tree. InformatIOn, 370-0662. 
7529. 

SENSEMAYA 
IKEN'S PRESERVE Local Latin jazz band, July 6, 7:30 p,m., 

Diana Amsterdam play presented by Pruyn House, Old Niskayuna Road, 
Hilton Center for the Perlorming Arts, 40 Newtonville, $2 members, $5 nOfl-
Russell Road. Albany, through July 10. members, Information, 783~ 1435. 
$12 adults, $10 students. Information, 
453-1048. THE SWING DOCS 

Big band music, July 6, 7:30 p.m., 
42ND STREET Bethlehem Public library, 451 Delaware 

ClassiC Broadway musical, Mac-Haydn Ave., Delmar, free. Inlormation, 439-
Theatre. Route 203, Chatham. through 9314. 
July 17, $24.50 adulls, $12 children. 
Information, 392-9292. COLE BRODERICK QUARTET 

Capital DistrICt-based lau band. July 7, 7 
p.m., Agnes MacDonald Music Haven 

/flujie 
stage, Central Park, Schenectady, free, 
In/ormation, 382~5152, ext. 4, • 

BANK OF AMERICA BLUES FEST 
GEORGE BOONE BLUES,BANO Featuring blues legend~ Buddy Guy and 

HOCUS-fOCUS . BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BElWEEN PANELS, 
'6uISS!W S! 6u8J8WOOa '9 ·IUaJ91P.P Sf $WeN 'S °OUISSIW Sf xog ·t "J91JO~S 
S! 9A&9\s"e '6u~w QI'e suoWl8 °z 'Su!SS!W aJ8 S8SS81E) ·~.:$8OU9Jew.a 

Sherilekia Copeland. ,uly 9. noon to 10 
p.m., Empire State Plaza, Albany, tree. 
Information, 473-0559. 

"COUNTRYFEST 2005" 
Headlined by Montgol1ery Gentry and 
Trace Adkins, July 9, 11 a.m., Saratoga 
Gaming and Raceway Nelson Avenye, 
Saratoga Springs, $2810 $33 
Information, 476-1000, 

GOOO FOR THE SOUL 
Rock/funk/soul band, July 10, 7 p.m., 
Clifton Common, Clillon Park, free. 
Information, 371-6667. 

THE FAB FAUX 
Bealles tribule band, July 10, 7:30 p.m. 
at The Egg, $27.50. Information, 473-
1845. 

AGED IN THE HILLS 
Local country band, ,Iuly 12. 6:30 p.m., 
~ook Park, Colonie, Iree, Information, 
869-7562 

TEN-27 
Jazz band, July 13, 11:30 a.m , Ten Eyck 

MAGICMAZEe 

Plaza, Albany, free. In/ormation, 465-
2143. 

SAM BUSH 
Bluegrass artist, with roots rockers 
Donna the Buffalo opening, part of Alive 
at Five concert series, July 14, 5 p.m., 
Riverfront Park, Albany. Information, 
434-2032. 

THE PERSUASIONS 
Doo-wop group, July 15, 7 p.m'., Agnes 
MacDonald Music Haven stage, Central 
Park, Schenectady, Iree. Information, 
382-5152. ext. 4. 

JOHN PRINE 
Classic singer/songwriter, July 15, 8 
p.m., Palace Thealre, Albany, $32 to $39. 
Intormallon, 465-3334. 

LUCY KAPLANSKY 
Singer-songwriter, July 20, 7 p.m., 
Agnes MacDonald Music Haven stage, 
Central Park, Schenectady, free. 
Information, 382~5152, ext. 4. 

THINGS WE 
PRESENT 

NWURPMJHECZXUSQ 

E N L J G E C Z X T V T R P N 

L CeD E BUT ANT E S)J H S 

ESNCSAYOWVATMTD 

TRLEPWRNLENNNRR 

KIGADFEEDC I ESBA 

ZXWUDI S IRPMMETW 

OM L L J E V I V U AU Z F A 

TROPHYMECGGGI E 

DBBAYANOFFERRGX 

AWUTSQDPREPAPAO 

Find tbc lisled words in the diagram. 1bey run m all dircaions • 
forwonI, bao:kwud, up, down aad diqonaIly. 

A bold front 
A gift 
A paper 
An image 

An offer 
Arguments 
Anns 
Awards 

Debutantes 
Documents 
tdeas 
Medals 

ACROSS 
1 Kite or coot 
5 Chihuahua 

snack 
9 ~Goodbye, 

Columbus· 
author 

13 Egyptian 
Nobelist 

18 Sore 
19 Addis-
21 Merrill 

melody 
22 Menander"s 

marketplac~ 
23 6' actress 
25 6' comedian 
27 Cook clams 

Prizes 
Trophy 
Views 

61 Puzzling 
problem 

62 Scarlen's 
sweetheart 

64 Actress 
Hagen 

65 Poner's 
need 

67 Browning's 
bedtime? 

68 Diva Marton 
69 Young or 

King 
706" designer 
736' author 
76 Art deco 

ligure 
n Marsh 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" July 5; 
'Ballo della Regina: Barber Violin 
Concerto and 'Glass Pieces' July 6; both 
shows start at 8:15 p.m., Saratoga 
Periorming Arts Center, Saratoga Spa 
State Park. Information, 584-9330. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
'Exira-Ordinary: The Everyday Object in 
American Art: Ihrough July 10, 'Ann 
Zane Shanks: Behind the lens: through 
Feb. 26. Plus permanent collections on 
the 9/11 recovery effort, New York state 
history and geography, Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-58/7. 

THE CLARK 
"Jacques-Louis David, Empire to Exile: 
throUgh Sept. 5; "Little Women, Little 
Men: Folk Art Portraits of Children trom 
the Fenimore Art Museum: through Oct 
15; 'The Clark: Celebrajlng 50 Years 01 
Art in Nature' and "50 Favorites," 
through May 16,2006; and other ongoing 
exhibitions. Information, 413-458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF A'RT 
"Albany & Troy Arts and Cralls: 1907-
1918: through Aug. 31. 'Rembrandt & 
Titus, Artist and Son: Paintings by 
Thomas Locker,' through Aug. 14, Plus 
exhibits on Hudson River School ' 
palflt"lng, American sculpture, Egypt and 
the hIStory 01 Albany, 125 Washinglon 
Ave Information, 463-4478 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
'Dressing lor the Racetrack: through 
Sept. 4, plus Spirit of Scheneclady, 
collection highlights and planetarium, 
Not! Terrace Heights. Information, 382-
7890. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Precious lillie," a multi-artist exhibition, 
Ihrough Sept. 4, plus site-specrlic 
installations by Anthony Garner, Baris 
Karayazgan,' Paul Katz, Nancy Klepsch 
and Victoria Palermo. Information, 242-
2243. 

ANGELO'S 677 PRIME 
"Collection Series: Daht Taylor 
Architectural and Maritime Paintings,' 
through Sept. 17, 677 Broadway, Albany, 
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. Informalion, 427-7463. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
Rembrandt's "Portrait of Saskia van 

106 Paraguayan 9 Scott's "The 
title _ Quartetn 

-, 

108 Mediocre 10 Mispickel, 
109 When pigs e.g. 

whistle, to 11 Become 
Tennyson winded 

110 Mongrel 12 Queequeg's 
111 Address . weapon 

abbr. 13 Mr. Mineo 
113 Actress 14 Season 

Hedren firewood 
116 Gettysburg 15 Peg 

commander 16 Shake-
120'6' trumpeter spearean 
125 6' anthro- sprite 

pologist 17 Chore 
127Dotiup 20 Clear jelly 
128 ireland 24 Love, to 

28 Trickles 78 Parenthesis 129 County in Livy 
30 Clean-air sho;lp9 128 Across 26 Grounds 

org. 79 Melodious 130 Scorch 29"':'" -Cat 
31 Cartoon cry McEntire 131 Pass on (winter 
32 Wool 80 Deli loaf 132 Crowd- transport) 

gatherer? . 81 Robert of burst? 33 Relief 
34 Not- 'The 133 Part of a initials? 

many words Citader threat 35 Constella-
37 "Animal 83 Feline, 134 Connecticut lion compo-

Farm" familiarly campus nent 
author 85 Force 36 Furry 

40 6' actor 89 '66 Michael DOWN fisherman 
44 Gartield's Caine 1 Supermar~ 38 Cowes' 

pal movie ket supplies locale 
45 Tie the knot 91 Supervise 2 uNew Jack 39 First name 
4638 Down, 93 Take lor City" actor in architec-

lor one granted 3 Korean' ture 
47 - impasse 94 Attack statesman 40 Fellow 
49 Sour sort 95 They may 4 Go-getter 41 Bnnk 
53 Swallow up get cold 5 Uncaln son 42 Role for liz 
56 Undergoes 96 Ring oul 6 Disconcerts 43 Has a 
59 Make a 98 Fix a fight 7 Spelunker's hunch 

pile? 99 And others spot 45 Craven or 
60 Pool person 101 6' singer 8 TOny's cousin Unseld 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Uylenburgh:the Wile ollhe ArtiSt: 
through Aug. 31, 'Painting lake George, 
1774-1900: through Sept. 11, plus 
ongoing exhibits, 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls. information, 792-1761. 

NATlON~L MUSEUM OF DANCE 
;Dancing Rebels,' an exhibit about the 
New Dance Group, plus ongoing 
exhibits, 99 South Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 584-2225. 

NEW YORK STATE 
MILITARY MUSEUM 

"New York's Fighting Zouaves," through 
October, 'Battleground lor Freedom: New 
York during the Revolutionary War: and 
'To t~,e Standard: Civil War Cavalry Flags 
from the New York Slate Batlle Flag 
Collection,' ongoing, 61 Lake Ave., 
Saratoga Springs. In/ormation, 581-
5100 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE 
MUSEUM 

Ongoing exhbits including "East of 
, DetrOit" and New York raCing, 110 

Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 
Information, 587-1935, ext. 20. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
Seeking artists for annual city-run New 
'Year's Eve celebration. Artists should 
send audio compact disc, tape or video 
tape, a resume/biography, reviews, 
photographs and references to City of 
Albany Olliee of Special Events, Attn: 
Maura Gannon, City Hall-4th Floor, Eagle 
Sireel, Albany 12207 Deadline IS Aug 
31. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

Openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. -

COLONfE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at lown hall, Route 
9, Nev'onvllle.lntormalion, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and.third Tuesday of the 
monlh. at 7:15 p.m" town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m, at lynnwood 
Reformed ChurCh, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

48 Peter 01 87 Kuwaiti 
Peter and kingpin 
Gordon 88 Turkey 

50 It's down in serving 
the mouth 90 KI've_ 

51 Copper or had'-
cobalt 92 Conductor 

52 Mastermind Klemperer 
54 Quitter's cry 93 -vera 
55 Vegetate 95 Roaring 
57 ~Disco Twenties 

DucK" figure 
singer 97 Canvas 

58 Keatsian shades 
crock 100 inland sea 

59 Barrel part 102 Supenative 
61 Tower suffix 
63 Each's 103 Nullifies 

partner 104 KNautilus' 
66 Head monk captain 
69 See 70 105 Formal 

Down 1 06 Kid stuff? 
70 With 69 107 Comic Leon 

Down, 110 Canterbury 
"Heaven" cleaner 
Singer 112 Austin or 

71 Stuf1 Copley 
72 Dumbstruck 114 Velvet 
13 "'True-- feature 

('69 film) 115 Bucket 
74 Arm-y 117 On the briny 

types? 118 Distribute 
75 Wading the deck 

bird 119 Rochester's 
76 Therefore mcssus 
78 Canine grp. 121 II may be 
81 "Same strapless 

here!~ 122 Whichever 
82 Lock 123 Carnival site 
84 "lemon-. 124 Big bang 

('65 hit) letters 
86 Immaculate 126 Adversary 



Summer has arrived and what would it 
be without the Saratoga County Fair? 

Whether you make ypur way to Ballston 
Spa to see the demolition derby, hear 
some local bands, view the agricultural 
exhibits, or just to eat the sausage and 
green pepper sandwich that can't be 
duplicated at home, you are sure 
to enjoy yourself. Don't 
forget the kids, 
either, because it's 
a family event. 

"We're hoping 
families understand 
the value," said Dick 
Rowland, general 
manager of the Saratoga 
County Fair. "People can 
spend $7 or $10 and get 
entertainment all day." 

The fair opens Tuesday, 
July 12 and runs through 
Sunday, July 17 and is packed 
with a number of exciting 
events. Rowland said over 
$100,000 was spent on 
entertainment alone this year, a 
substantial increase from years past. 

New this year in the Family Center will 
be the Magic Trunk with Sylvia Markson. 
An Albany region native, Markson is a 
talented ventriloquist with a number of 
different sidekicks. Also in the Family 
Center will be the puppet theater of the 
Granpa Cratchet Show. Both acts 
perform several times daily throughout 
the week. . 

Children and parents will enjoy 
Kachunga and the Alligator. While 
serving as an educational mechanism 
the show also entertains visitors with ~ 
skilled handler displaying the animal's 
remarkable speed, agility, and 
personality. Kids can get photos with 
some of the smaller alligators after the 
show. 

Rowland said nationally known Brian 
Ruth, master of the chainsaw, will be on 

hand doing four shows daily. Ruth 
transforms ordinary logs into works of 
art using only a chainsaw. Throughout 
the week Ruth will be carving bears, 
eagles, fish, scarecrows or anything else 
the public might request. The 

carvings will be set aside and 
auctioned off on Saturday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. 

While these new 
additions to the fair 
lineup are exciting, 
many of the old 
favorites will be 
returning. JM 
Productions World's 
Largest Demolition 
Derby will take 
pla'ce opening 
night at 7:30 p.m. 
and again at 7 
p.m. Sunday 
evening. Other 
crowd favorites 

in the grandstand 
area will be NYTPA Tractor 

Pull at 7 p.m. on Wednesday and the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association 
Rodeo at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. 

Don't forget all the fair's exhibiis. 
Animals featured include cattle, draft and 
.saddle horses, goats, poultry, rabbits, 
sheep, and llamas. Demonstrations 
relatedto gardening, cooking, and home 
arts will be held daily. Pageants, talent 
shows, and spelling bees are a few of the 
other interesting events taking place. 
Additionally, educational exhibits and 
commercial vendors will be scattered 
throughout the fairgrounds. 

"It is a record year for commercial 
vendors. We have 137," said Rowland, 
noting that visitors won't go hungry or 
lack for souvenirs. 

''You could even buy a car here," he 
said., noting the presence of a car dealer. 

Amusements of America will be 
operating the 35-ride midway again this 
year. For $20, fairgoers can get a hand 

stamp and ride all the 
rides all night. The one
price rides are available 
Tuesday through 
Friday between noon 
and midnight and 
Sunday from noon to 11 
·p.m. There is no hand 
stamp. available for 
Saturday. Riders might 
note that this year the 
midway section is' 
entirely paved. 

Adults can check out 
the beer pavilion for a 
drink and some music. 
Although open as early as 
noon, bands don't start 
playing until 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday bands will be 
on stage until midnight. 
Tuesday night North 40 Band 
performs. Wednesday night 
brings Captain Squeeze and the 
Zydeco Moshers. The Back 40 Band 
will perform both Thursday and Friday 
nights with the Boot Hill Band playing 
Saturday. On Sunday between 1 p.m. and 
11 p.m. Froggy Radio presents the 
Country Shootout Band Contest. 

About 95,000 people are expected to 
turn out for the fair this year, said 
Rowland. Noting that prices were raised 
this year to $10 for an adult day pass, 
Rowland said, ''We are trying to keep it 
as affordable as possible. It is on par with 
other fairs and in some cases, lower." 

"It's tough to pay full price for the fair," 
added Rowland, noting that general 
admission Tuesday through Thursday is 
$7 with discounts offered by The 
Schenectady Gazette, Times Union, and 
Ballston Spa National Bank. Friday 
through Sunday admission is SUi. Every 
day, children 6 to 12-years old get in for 
$3 and children under six are free. 
Wednesday is Senior Citizens Day and 
admission for seniors over 65 will be $4 
until 5 p.m. Parking is free. 

Discount packages are available for all 
sorts of groups, with .the best deal 
probably being the season's pass. For 
$25, adults can obtain the season's pass 
that provides them entry into the fair all 
week long. Children pay just $5 for their 
passes. 

For information, visit the Web site at 
www.saratogacountvfair.org or call the 
Saratoga County Fair office at 885-970.1. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

tOll~. Out. 6 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m., 
Informalion, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, al the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided, 9:30 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jenniler at 
439-9929 or e-mail, info@drchurch.oro. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
, Board meetings first Wednesday of each 

month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

- BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.rn:; dinner 6:30 p.m., 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
fnformafion, 439-7237 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study. 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.rn. information, 439-
4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion. af fhe KTC Buddhisl 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m .• lnformalion, 374-1792. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Roule 144). Cedar Hill. 
7 p,rn.lnformation, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Firs! Church of Christ. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.rn.lnformation, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bellflehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware . 
Ave .. 7:30 p.m. Informalion. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard.American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.rn.lnformatlon, 439· 
9819. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
disfricl office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Informalion, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.rn.lnformation, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VPL SUMMER READING CLUB 
KICKOFF 

Af Ihe Voorheesville PubliC Library. 51 
School Road, wilh Ihe Ellen Sinopoli 
Dance Company, for families. 7 p.m. 

V'VILLE ZONfNG BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m.lnformafion. 765-2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENfORS 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church. 
Route 155, 7:30 p.rn.lnformation, 765-
3390. 

FAfTH TEMPLE 
Bible sludy. New Salem. 7:30 p.m. 
InformallOn.765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
Firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church of • 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple 51., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

'Iillm. Out. 7 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Belhlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnformafion. 439-4955. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMEN1 SERVICES 
Parks aFld Recrea!ion Office, EJR1 Avenue 
Park. 2-530 p.m. Inlormalion. 439-0503. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m. InformallOn. 489-6779.-

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First .Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk.tnformation, 
767-2243_ 

. NEW SCOTLAND 

STORIES IN THE VILLAGE PARK 
At the VOorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, with YS Librarian Joyce 
Lalosa, 11 a.m 

THE CLOTHfNG CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Refonned Church. Roule 443. Clarksville. 
8:30-11 :30 a.m_ and 4-7 p.m. 
Information. 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

9:1'i. Out. 8 

BETHLEHEM. 

CHILDREN'S WRfTfNG WORKSHOP 
Belhlehem Public library. 451Delaware 
Ave., 9:30 a.m. -11 :30 a.m., Information, 
439-9341. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roufe 9W. 7:30 p.m.lnformafion. 48!1-
6779. 

CHABAO CENTER - . 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush . 
at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PfONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 

Wyman Osternoul Community Center, New high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Salem. call for time.lnformalion. 765-2109. 

updated wee . 
discussion forum 

easy naVigation 

ocal letters 
photos Be editorial 

community n 

Church, Roule 155, 3A5 - 5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Western Ave., Guilderland, 475-9086, 
ESL and Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship 
SerVices, 10 a.m. 
Clarksviffe Community Church, Route 
443.768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road. Feura Bush. 768-
2021_ 
Faith Tempte. New Salem. 765-2870. 
First United Mefhodi,t ChurCh. 68 Maple 

S
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. at. Out. 9 Jerusatem Reformed Church, Roufe 32. 

----~="-''_P_=''''--''''-- _ Feura Bush. 439-0548_ 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. Out. 10 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP fNFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave .. 439-3135 ' 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Etm 
Ave .. 439-4328. . 
Delmar Full Gospel Church. 292 
EI,mere Ave .. 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave .. 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave .. 439-9929. 
Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 

· Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953 . 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church Of Bethfehem, 
Roule 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave, 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship. 10 Rockefeller Road. 
Delmar. 482-2132_ 
King's Chapel. 434 Roule 9W. Glenmon!. 

· 426-9955_ 
KTC Buddhist Center. Doane Sluart 
School, Route 9W, AlbanY,10 a.m. 
meditation, 11 a.m. lea, 11:30 a.m. study 
course. 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Gfenmon!. 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scolland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmonl,439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. 65 Willowbrook Ave, 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Roule 9W. Glenmon!. 462-2016. 
SI. Stephens Episcopal Church. Poplar. 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439~ 
3265: 
St. Thomas The Apostte Church. 35 
Adams Place. Delmar. 439-4951. 
Unify of Faifh Christian Fellowship. 436 

· Krumkill Road. North Befhtehem. 438-
7740. 

SUMMER EXHfBfT 
Childhood Treasures: Toys from the Pas!, 
Bethlehem Historical Association, 1003 
River Road, 2 to 4 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nation's Baptist Church. 2558 

Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Voorheesvil e. 765'3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura 8ush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presoyte,'ian Church, 
Roule 85, 439-6454. 
SI. Matthew's Church, rl"1ounlain Vjew 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformer! C,~urch, Delaware 
Turnpike. 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem. 765-4410. 

Men. Out. 11 

BETHLEHEM 

FOOD STAMP ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM 

Bethlehem Senior Services sponsors free 
program where represenlative of Legal 
Aid Society will help with food stamp 
appWAations, Appointnent required, 10 
a.m. to noon, Bethlehem Senior Services 
office, 445 Delaware Ave., 439~4955 ext. 
173 or 174. 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-1968. 

DELMAR KfWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware 
Avenue, 6'15 p~m.lnformation, 439-2437 
or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Cenfer. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Informalion. 439-8280. 

INDOOR PfSTOL SHOOTfNG 
Albany County PfstO! Club, Winpe Place, 
7to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservallon, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.rn.lnformation, 
439·4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES· 
TRA 

Reheaffial. Belhlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.rn.lnformation, 
439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 8:30 p.m. Infcrmation, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
Af Voorheesville Public Library. 51 

School Road, for grades 1lhrough 3; 
signup necessary, 2 p.m., 765-2791. 

TEEN NIGHT 
At Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. CO swap night 7 p.m .. no 
signup. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem. 7:15 p.m.lnformafion. 765-
4410. 

'7-UIlS. Out. 12 

BETHLEHEM 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
10A, a.m_ fo 12:30 p.m.lnformalion. 
465-8732_ 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave.' 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 

CHURCH LUNCH 
Sponsored by the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willowbrook 
Avenue, weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. 
101 p_m.lnformafion. 767-9953. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-530 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSfON 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15 p.m. 
Informalion, 439,9144. 

A,W, BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 767-2511. 

BfNGO 
allhe Bethlehem Elks lodge, Route 144. 
7:30 p.m 

SLINGERLANDS FfRE COMMfS
SfON 

lirehouse. 8 p.m.lnformalion, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFfNGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville PubliC Library, 51 Schoo! 
Road, 1 to 3 p,m.lnformation, 765-2791. 

COOK'S CLUB 
At Voorheesville Pubfic Library. 51 
School Road, for families, 7 p.m., 
registration required, 765-2791. 
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tO€~. Out. 13 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m. 
Information, 767-2930, 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed ChurCh, 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided, 9:30 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m., Information, call Jennifer al 
439-9929 or e-mai!, info@drchurch.Oro. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart Schoo!. Route 
9W, Albany. 7 pm .. Informal ion, 374-
1792. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 530 p.m. Informal ton, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 
Informalion, 439-0871. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN 
Bethlehem Public Library's Free Summer 
Concert Series, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9341. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
9B19. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMfSSIO.N 
lirehouse. Adams Place. 7:30 p_m. 
Informafion.439-3851. 

TESTfMONY MEETING 
First Church of Chrisi. Scienlisl. 555 
Delaware Ave., 7;30 p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scolland Town Hall. Route 85, 7 
p.m. Informafion, 439-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Roule 155. 7:30 p.m.lnformalion, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible sludy. New Salem. 7:30 p.m. 
Inlormalion, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENfORS 
Wyman Osterhout'Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information.. 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
Firsl United Methodisl Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple SI.. 8 p.m. 
Informafion.489-6779. 

Qualitynew8 
in print and 

on-line. 

. , 
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Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

'-IIIIiJII'tf:P_PB1.' 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

APPLIANCE SALES 
AND SERVICE 

WAYS FURNITURE INC 
2504 RT9W 

RAVENA, NY 12143 

756-9232 
FURNITURE ••• 

FlOOR COVERING ••• BEDDING 

AND APPLIANCES 

"Girl Power" Camp 
A dny ramp 

sp~d by Bahklicn Youth CIlUIISl!ling 
Service; in Delmar focwing on expn:ssive 

arts and outdoor advenrure 
4-6 grade girls (in fall 2005), 

week open: August 29 
7·9th grade girls, 

week open:.July 11 
Leader Mary Baker, MA, is a family counselor wMh 

over 10 years experience worldng with young 
people and families on lite tranSIHon issues. 

To register torthe "tli~ power camp 01 find out more 
Call Mary at 439~455 

or email heralmbakess@yahoo.com 

I·· . Q~T.Qt:a§'I.i 
D. P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

. 

(' All types of Interior &. "".ericr 

'\ 

& REMODELING 

'\ Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting . 

, Insured-ProfesSIOnal 
Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmonl 

Is your adhere? 
Do you want to 

advertise with us? 
Call 

439-4940 

ElectlLcal Work· Professional, Fast & Neat 

'NEmSeMals ')lCI)rr:ui!s 
._ ·""""1""'1"1', 
.Po:itttTw~ ·fl.octGrtterHra!ers 
• CWrY.l F<I1S • M'flWrrii.1b.lse F'iIIS 
'BaIl1rcanblwstfals ·DJocbEls 
.GlrdEJ1lij11irq 'Te~~&tDWimg 

·f;ruiylilfuJ ·Lin._'" 
--35 servj~€airs)F-

All Phone Calls Returned 

Call 475·1491 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Years Ex~erieD(e . Licensed &: Insured 

Cords 
$4300 Each 

Dry 
Cut Split 

. Free Delivery 
Limited Supply 

Sea .. ned Wood Available 

Dirty Grout? 
Specializing in Cleaning Sealing and Recoloring 

Natural Stone. ceramic Tile & GrOUI 

Tired of looking at your dirty 
discolored grout & tile? 

Sandless Wood Floor Refinishing 

• Residential • Kitchens 
• Commercial • Baths 
• Industrial • Countertops 
• Restaurants • Foyers 
• Hotels • Walls 
• Malls • PatiOS 
• Schools • And More 
• Ot/ice Buildings 
• Retail 
• Medical 

CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION 
Cell: 428·2445 

0.428·2889 
1·877·292-6829 

MORE 
Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 

spindles, stretchers, seats 
& more. All work guaranteed. 

For Your Fr •• Estimat. and Pick-Up 

Call 518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

,Jlf:lJ!l"_S;;I.·.,·,·,·,··················.· .. I,,l~~/ .... ICMEa 
a guide to services for your horne 

Handyman· Plus 
Painting, Repairs, Remodeling 

Inside and out. You name il! 
Plus .•• 

Estate Sales, moves, clean-outs 
References from your neighbors 

Richard Longley 439·5831 

.a,aI!811tiiJl'ilgl 
FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete" Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing· Decks - Garages etc. 

No Job Too Small 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

FuliV Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

Additions· Remodeling 
Carpentry· Electrical 

Plumbing· Tiling· Windows 
Excellent References 

Mike 
475·1447 

t ••••••• , 
VI .... et' 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, L TO. 
• Minor Repairs· Painting 

• Wall Repairs. Masonry. Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning· Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES· FUllY INSURED 

.... ~'" W OJ1~ ... 
HOT Tub & SPA R{PAIR 

Servicing all makes & models 
leak repair, eleelric repair, covers sales 

DELMAR 

2 ~'}, 6162 

.IIINlliLElfll.sj~I/llIl 11t.L~fljs_llfilal1J'11 FI!~W.~WM.~~fiI.1 

MULCH 
and 

SHRUBS 
installed! 

478 
0232 

HORllCULTURf .1 

UNUMITW i 
LANDSCAPING I 

ED KIRK 
Landleape Designer. & 
Con\r8~or Since 1968 

RESIDENnAL & COMMERCIAL 

• IriI< & SIoto """' 
.w.!k&SIopJ 
• ~ & SIxto w.Us 
• em. DooigotI • 
I fMdaIion Plcatlingl 
• ,.. iondIcopa 
• Pond & WaIer Fall 
.' y,"" CIooo-upo . Now_ 
·Docb&PooiIOI 
• OIainagt $yml 
, Mukb & Pi ... Bart 
&rerlor & rnrerior Pona. & WItOrf.ll. 

439·6358 
1174 NEWtcoTl.\HD RD 

SUNGERLAHDS 

Secret Gardens 

~.~ 
~-l-~~ik, 

Secret Gardens 
I:onsullalion lIal'dy Planls 

Design Ilalios & Palhways 

Inslallalion Ilal-den SII'ul:tUl'es 

Maintenance Wale I' .'eatUl'es 

lIanna,nl;', NY 121187 • 756-8973 

V,CTOR MANILENKO 
CONTRACTING 

Screened Topsoil 
Stone~ Crusher Run 

Excavating, Land Grading 
Drainage Work 

Pool Filling -De~ol Dirt 

No Delivery Too Large' 
. or Small 

463- 4062 

GET..lOUR 
:dt·, '\lit 

~U$iESSNoTicEJ) 
,'. ::::':~~ _::_./:' ,,' :'\::'::~i-0tV~::, ::i-,::~ : .»> 

, .·· .. :··IN'!HE':'~·: 

SP~~~l~~IN~~4efRs 
BUSIt~E~sDrR~CroRY 

1*C:j'!iAl'JNreARE'" :0JI1 
Yard Work, 

Hedge, Trimming etc. 
One-time mows welcome 

Free estimates. 
Call Frank 
478·9955 

",!trt-.,. PROmSIONAL 
~J:: '::"" lANDSCAPf DfSIG 

;; r---:--:=--=-----, 
ABC 

& INSTALLATION 
- Water Gardens 
-Computer Aided Design 
- Maintenance -Construction 

Since 1977 

"Wf PO THINOS RIGHT" : 
767-2004 

www.horlunlimiled.com 
Nursery HDurs By Appointment 

~_;-,,;'" 'C'J:.'S,%; , 

Connect Withe 
our ReaderS'\lij·. . ... 

with 

BusinesS 
==Directory 

Advertising 

c;:JY ~a~9.4940 

Yard Maintenance 

Law-n & Landscaping 
• Spring Clean-Ups. Mowing 
• Decks· Fence· Sheds· Etc. 
• Flower & Water Gardens 
• Shrubs· Trees· Pruning & More 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
~ Reliable & Courteous Service 

1'1 I '1':1. I' 

1""Ri'~i1$ ;1 
Mark Bonneau 

Contracting 
• Land Grading 

• Excavating 
• Bulldozing 

• Sepcic Syscems 
• Transvap Systems 

• Foundations· Ponds 
• Topsoil, Sand &Srone 

542-7617 

Advertise in the 
Business Directory 

Call 'Illday! 
439-4940 

, ' 
Brick, Block, Stone, 
• Masonry Repairs 
• Basement Waterproofing 
• All. Types of Masonry 

861·5996 Leave Message 
Affordable Advertisillg 

A Great Idea to~ . 
Local Busrnesses 

Tire Busilless Directory 

Call 439·4940 

MASONRY 
• Chimney Repairs 
• Block 
• Concrete 
• Wet Basements 
• Stone 
• Patios 

727·5400 
.756·1623 

BRYCE MASONRY 
. Specializing in all . 

<'pha§es ofnlasonry . 

~.' Bri£kj );~:"Iletaining WailS 
:;f3I°r':"07,·,FO¥~.~~ti~~S 
~'-Concrete -",,;., Patios- ~'_'''<~~'' 

'J[ steij?-~"--"-- "':::.lfet: Qasem~ntsr 
:/ ',-.•. -'-"'-.-.- ' 

Things Slowing 
Down At 

The Office? 
·7~,. 
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POURE~ CONCRETE 
• FOOTINGS • RATWORK 
·4 FT. FOUNDATIONS • GONCREl'E DRIVEWAYS 
'PAllOS 

858-0398 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

I.\S~RHD • RI:PHIUl!CKI • I'GEE I~Tl"lTI~ 
381-6618 364-2007 

N
. . Mike's Painting 
, .' & Home Repairs 

- Interior/Exterior 
, Residential & Commercial 

Schenectady, NY 
Fully insured/Free Estimates· Senior Discount 

(518) 356-2957 

Bh4tig4n P4inting 
• FuliV Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Residenliallnlerlor Specialists 

• Call Brian • 
478·9632 or 810·4892 

Awesome eolouFs 
Painting & Wallpaper 

Staining & Faux 
Quality Work, Reasonably Priced 

Fully Insured 
Contact Ruth or Perry 

381-1809 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTiAL 
INTERIOR' EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i 
381-6579 

Fully Insured· References Availab!e 

J-icl1llessey Pall1tlng 

Interior/Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

25 Yef!}S E\ cliente 

a guide to services for your horne 

. ~1====PA:£:"I=N=l1N=G~'==~1 I PE1SERVICESi~ij 
3 Teachers (Retired) DELMAR DOG BUTLER 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully Insured 373·8836 Fret' Estimate<; 

FRANK'S PAINTING 
~ - Quality Work - .oiIIII 

"111 Interior and Exterior .. "liliiii 
RES I 0 E NT I AlfC OM M E RCIAl 

25 Year.\· Experien£'e· Free Estimflte~' 

756-1045 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED . 
439-7922 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residenrial & Commercial 
• Carpenrry & Masonry Repairs 

..:

F'", Fioi,h,,· F", bim'if 
. • Fully Insured 

C,II 482-8106 

Don't let these litde 
ads fool you! 

They can really work 
for your business. 

Call 439·4940 

Pet Waste Removal 
Weekly Service: 

$10/week (one dog) 
$1S/week (two dogs) 

Free estimates for 
one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner. 475·9808 

Main Square 
439-3670 

Visit our website 
petdaycare. info 

IV ic<%t" Catte.-y iHv the, 
C ittt{,Vi#Yict 

767-9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Your choice· of food 
Route 9W, Gl,mmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

.;iiln&:<iililnlllli!i$.ii)li! tm 
I.·················· c ••••••..•• c.' ..•••• iWG ......... c.c ... " I 
~ ... ;'%;I0II;:! i:;:{P_; .. :c:::A~"'G~.i;:;~;;~i.. WMD Phunbing 

Plumb Michael 
.... ", D f 
SE. emp 

~rn 475-0475 

DAVIERO 
Pressure Washing 

• Vinyl Siding· Decks 
• Concrete around pools 

• Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
377-7465 

Bobs Pressure 
Washing Service 
• HOllses • Decks 

. • Patio~ • Wa:kways. etc. 
Clean That Green.& Grime! 

857-4728 

Kitchen Decks 
Bathrooms Porches 
Home Repair Windows 
Painting T. J. 'S Doors 

Building & Remodeling 
Fully Insured 

Tom .Johnson 
Glenmont NY 12077 432·t617 

i$'e.te e~ 
Painting &. Remodeling 

Drywali-'& Taping, Wallpapering, CU510m 

Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doors. 
Kitchens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yrs. up· Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured 
446-6'132 

re 

Since 1984 
Brian Crady 

E III 
www.gradyroofing.com 

~'iled To Perftcti~~ 
Owner Operated 

Profmional Driveway leal coating 

pr~:I~~~~~ur tmgl' 
& Vour :;: ' :i 

Inve.stmeRt 
100% Quality Guarantee 

Ask about our specials 

.I '7q,nts 

.I '7a6lllS . 

.I C/'aiJ's 
SERVICE fOR ~ PARTY 

Rentals 
Set-ups & Removals 

Mark Karl 
852·4953 

When you call us and put our 

Complete Tree Relnov'al 
Pruning· Cabling· Feeding 
land Clearing 

• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Tree Maintenance. Land Clearing 

_Hogging 

liitWitJIJItjWj:9B~NIN~iil 

q~Po!j'~,: \. 
• Pressure Washing 

• Gutter Clean-Outs 
Serving Delmar area 25 years 

Gary D. Oliver' 4394856 
"your 'pane' is our pleasure" 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
. \ . 

These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

Call 439--4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your horne 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight· Scotia Glenville Spotlight • 
Clifton ParklHalJrnoonSpotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight· Malta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 
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BOATS 

1988 SEARAY 
SORRENTO 24 wltrailer. 
Merc. cruiser. Excellent 

,condition. Low hour's. 
$10,500, 459-3784 

stable home, Collegesav
ings, stay at home Mom, 
await your miracle baby, 
Toll-Free 866:5t3-2105 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ADOPTION ALL CASH CANDY 
"Adopt: Loving married: ROUTE, Do 'you earn 
couple wishes to adopt a $800 In a day, Your own 
newborn, Happy home, local candy route, In
financial security. Call eludes ,30 machines and 
Sharon & Ed 1-866-521- candy. All for $9,995, 

tory, lifetime Warranty, 
American made - Honest 
Value, Call Daniel Boone 
Log Homes 1-888-443-
4140, 

CLEANING SERVICES 

DELMAR RESIDENT 16 
YRS EXPERIENCE Ex
ceptionalCleaning, Excel
lent References, 439-
2796, 

HOUSE PAINTING, 

PER SON A LIZ ED out Our services have, BURNT HILLS, 4 
CLEANING PACKAGES, helped millions, Stick to a RAMBLE LANE. FrilSat, 
for home or office, For plan, get out of debt & 7/8-7/9, 9-3, All kinds of 
free estimate call Jenni- save thousands, Free stuff, No early birds, , 
fer at HMC: 459-0646, coo.sultation, 1-866-410- ESTATE SALE, 

05b7, CareOne Credit GLENMONT, 6 Journey Residential/Small Busi
ness Cleaning. Profes
sional and Reliable. Over 
10 years experience, Ref
erences, CaliAshley756-
2766, 

EDUCATION 

Counseling, Lane off Beacon Rd" 7/8 
FIREWOOD & 7/9, 8-3, House con

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Course, Every Saturday,-
9:00a,m, 356-3017, 
KATIE'S DRIVING 
SCHOOL, 

LAWN & GARDEN 

HORTICULTURE SER
VICE Maintenance of gar
dens, small trees, and 
shrubs, Mulching, divi
sion, etc, 209-1017, 

LEGAL 
5248", CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

LOG HOME DEALERS 
WANTED, Great Earn
ing Potential,' Excellent 
Profits, Protected Terri-

HOUSE WINDOW ARE YOU wanting to go 
CLEANING & GUTTER to school and stay at 
CLEANING, Free esti- home? EarnyourAssoci
mates, Low prices, Call ate degree at PCI- Online 
452-1551. • in Business & Comput-

2-YEAR DRY SEA
SONED HARDWOOD: 6 
Face Cord~ Available, 
$43/ea, Call426-WOOD, 
Free Delivery, 

tents, Bassen ,(mission) 
dining room set, 5 pc, oak 
entertainment center, Liv· 
ing & bedroom sets, Troy 
Built snowblower. PJ & 
PJ, DIVORCE IN JUST 24 

HOURS With or Without 
TraveL.,With or Without 
Your Spouse's Signature! 
AS LOW AS $1,095 
info@divorcefasLeom/ 
www.divorcefast.com 
Divorcefast, 365 Boston 
Post Road, #241, 
Sudbury, MA 01776 978-
443-8387 

Loving Mom & Dad/Won
derful Big Sister will cher
ish your new born, Cozy 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30 AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday al4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
11 Newspapers; 

113,400 
Readers 

Mail Andress. In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P,O, Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams S1. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com . 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
In Albany County . , 

The Spotlight' Colonie Spotlight, Loudonville Spotlight' Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County . 
Niskayuna Spotlight' Scotia-Glenville Spotlight' Rotterdam Spotlight 

. In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight' Burnt Hills Spotlight· 

Malta Spotlight' Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private PartyClassifieds -Line Ads -Eleven paper combo -$15,00 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word, . 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eleven paper combo - $17.50 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word, Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information, 

Alliine ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
---~------------------~---l 

Classified Ca"gory: I 

I 
I 
I 

---I 

Name: ______ ~ ________________________________ __ 

Address: ____________________ _ 

Ciry: __________ State _____ Zip ____ __ 

Home Phone _____ ~ ___ Wotk Phone ______ _ 

Amount Enclosed ____ -: _____ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MasterCatd or Visa# ______ -:__________ I 
I Expiratio~ date: Signature: I 
L- _____ ~-----------________ J 

ers, 800-655-5554, 
www.pci-online.edu 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

TROY-BIL T CHIPPERI 
VAC, 5HP with vacuum 
hose attachment Good 
condition, $700, 439-
7807, 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Immediate 
Cash for Structured 
Settlements, Annuities, 
Law Suits Inheritances, 
Mortgage Notes & Cash 
Flows, J,G, Wentworth
#1 1-(800)794-7310, 

TOO MUCH debt? Don't 
choose the wrong way 

ic Maze Answers 
THINGS WE PRESENT 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $175; face 
cords, $75, Jim Haslam, 
439-9702, 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
ered,$75 FaceCord,756-
9419, 

ESTATE SALE: 
DELMAR, 63 Union Ave" 
July 8-9, 9-5, Ulph, sofa, 
chairs, dining table & 
chairs, stickley mogh, cor
ner cupboard, bedroom 
furniture, bookcases, dis-. 
play cabinet, Lesterspinet 
piano, TV, et9: 

FREE PETS 
=='--':'=:C-=~-- , Antique furniture- 01 table, 
KITTY FREE TO quiet, stands, jelly cupboard, 
adult only, single-pet chests,2partdesk,chairs, 
home: two year-old curly maple bed, C, & L 
declawed, neutered, or- and nutting prints, picture 
ange "mackarel" cat. Call frames, sterling silver, 
Kelly Lopez, 439-8867, pressed, 'cut and other 

FURNITURE glass, china, set castleton 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

Limos: Go by limo out to 
dinner, Saratoga Flat 
Track, SPAC, Casinos, 
Sedanl Amtrakl Airport 
www.a to u c h ofc I a 5S 
limos.com 

FOR SALE china, linens, kitchen 
items, books, toys, trains,LOST 

Elegant pastel regency LC, Smith and Brothers FIND SOMETHING? Ad
style sofa table, 2 draw- early type writer with vertise it free, Call 439-
ers, repair to leg, $200, stand, attic contents and 4940, 
Large pine harvest table, more. Park on east side 
painted legs, modern, of street only plus Orchard MISCELLANEOUS 
some refinishing needed, St FOR SALE 
$75, Call 872-9720 or HUGE NEIGHBOR-
322 8 69 MAYTAG REFRIGERA-

- 5 , HOOD SALE, Groesbeck TOR. Almost new, Energy 
Impres~ive antique PlacebyShoeDepotSat star. Beige, Paid $1100, 
American (early-mid 7/9,9-1, Furniture, baby, Asking $500, JUST 
1800's) chest of drawers, household, etc, MOVED, WON'T FIT, 
excellent condition, good 885-2637, 
patination, cherry, deep HANDYMAN 
drawers, Ideal "low-boy" BEST BET HANDYMAN, Various custom HO-scale 
height 48" (h)x 21 "x 41 ", Home Repairs & Mainte- model railroad locomo
$1200, Call 872-9720 or nance, Electrical, Plumb- tives and rolling stock, All 
322 8569 are priced to move. 
-, ing, etc" Senior Dis- Please call Rich at 785-
GARAGE SALES counts, Call 434-5612, 8751 & I eave message or 

BIG YARD SALE: 89, HOME IMPROVEMENT email me at-rweriksen 
, Maple Ave" Selkirk, 7/8- HAS YOUR BUILDING @gct21,net 

7/9, 9-2, Furniture, elec- SHIFTED? Structural re- Needed a dependable 
tronies, household & pairsofbarns,housesand year round class A driver 
much more. garages. Call Woodford .to move construction 

r--------'------------... Bros" Inc, for straighten- eqUipment Must have 
ing, leveling, foundation some mechanical 
and wood frame repairs, knowledge, drug free and 
1-800-0LD-BARN, cleanDMV,Goodpayand 
www,1-8UO-OLD- benefits, Call (518) 478-
BARN, COM 0937 

HOME REPAIRS NEW POCKET ROCKET, 
50CC, ElectriclRemote' 

Carpentry, Electrical, Dry- and Pull start, Red, Holds 
wall, Windows, Doors, 300+ Ibs, fast Cost $950, 
Moldings, Fine Wood- Sale $500 firm.439-7083, 
work, Structural Repairs. 
Excellent References, MUSIC 
Terry 478-9240, STRING INSTRUMENT 

INSTRUCTION , REPAIR: Bow Rehairing, 
---'--'-'-'-'-"--'-'=-- 439-6757, 
5 HOUR Pre-licensing 

Would You Like"To Advertise 
_____ your Business In Our Papers? 

Give Us A Call At: 

To Place Your Ad Today!. 
The Spotlight - Colonie Spotlight - Loudonville Spotlight 

Guilderland Spotlight - Niskayuna Spotlight - Rotterdam Spotlight 
Scotia-Glenville Spotlight -Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight - Malta Spotlight- Saratoga Sp~tlight 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

, PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
tuning and repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi· 
ana Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427· 
1903. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

in the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is Thurs
day by 4 PM. Call Juli 
439-4940. 

VENDOR SPACE AVAIL
ABLE Tannersville Street 
Festival. Saturday, Sept. 
17th. For information call: 
518-589-5765 after 6pm. 

TUTORING 
ARE YOU HAVING A --====--
SPECIAL EVENT- Let Effective MATH TUTOR
Everybody know about it ING for Middle. & High 

HELP WANTED 

DOG CONTROL OF
FICER-The Town of New 
Scotland is seeking two 
individuals for a part-time/ 
on-call position as Dog 
Control Officer. If inter
ested, p'lease contact the 
Supervisor's office at439· 
4889. 

HELP NEEDED IMMEDI
ATEL Y to provide com
panionship for my elderly 
mother in my Delmar 
home. Assist with bath
ing, walking, toileting, food 
prep, light housekeeping, 
etc. $10.50/hour. Ben
efits possible. Nights/ 
weekends. Robin 439 
5857(home), 473-7626 
(work). 

REAL ESTATE 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the 
Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and 
the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

HomeCleaners, PT, Flex
ible hours. Honesty and 
reliability a must. At Home 
Cleaning Services. 225-
9455. 

Needed a dependable 

great access. 100% Fi
nanCing. Call 877-822-
LAND! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? 
PROBLEM CREDIT? I! 

AUCTION OF GREEN 
COUNTY TAX FORE
CLOSED PROPERTIES. 
Tuesday, July 12 @ llAM 
Elk's Lodge #1341 in you're motivated and fol
Catskill NY AAR Incl low our proven, no-non
HAR80'0-243-0061 Com- .sense program we'll get 
plete FREE catalog: you into a NEW HOME. 
www.NYSAUCTIONS.com Call 1-800-830-2006, or 

visit. www.American 
HomePartners. com Florida Land, Condos, 

Homes, Investment, 
Retirement 
WWW.f1oridaMartin 
County.com 772-341-
0771 Alice.Kent@ 
ColdwellBanker.com 

GEORGIA COAST-
Large wooded access, 
marshfront & gol! course 
homesites. Gated with 
tennis,kayaking, & canoe
ing. Limited availability
mid $70's & up. Call today 
1-877-266-7376 

MOVING TO LAS VE
GAS?? Check out Boul
der Cascade MFG Hous
ing Community. New 
Homes from $69,900. 
Relocation Assistance 
Program. Toll free 1-866-
584-0412. 

NEW MEXICO-20 Acres 
$34,990. Scenic region, 
views, canyons, trees, 
rolling hills, wildlife. Enjoy 
hunting, hiking, horses, 

o great climate. Power, 

SUMMER STEEL BUILD
ING CLEARANCE SALE 
ALL. Must Go 25x20, 
30x40, 40x60, 40x80, 
60xl00, 70x140,other 
sizes available FREE 
shipping if ordered by july 
15th 1-888-660-2221 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

DELMAR- 2 BR apt. with 
garage. $750+/month. 
Available immediately. 
Call 436-3938. 

ALTAMONT, 2BR,DR, 
LR, E/kitchen w/skylite, 
CA, w/w carpet, country 
setting, No pets. Refer
ences/ Security required. 
861-6909. 

CENTER SQUARE: 1 
Block from Empire Plaza. 
1 BR, DR, large LR w/gas 
fireplace, eat-in Kitchen, 
closets, plenty of light, 
$750+ utilities, 1 mo. se
curity, 449-5478. 

School students. Person- teacher. References. 399- Post Cards. ETC. Tom 
alized help. 221-4836. 0877. Jardas- 356-0292. 

Experienced, certified 
ReadingiEnglishteacher. 
Help with summer read
ing, retain learning over 
the summer. Helen: 438-
8542. 

HIGH INTEREST, MOTI
VATING MATERIAL used 
to improve reading/writ
ing skills. Certified English 

PT Receptionist, Delmar 
Office, 20 hrs. week hours 
flexible, $7.25 hour plus 
sales commission oppor
tunities 

PVFt sales person from 
home or office no experi
ence necessary 475-
0751 

Driver-CONVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Regional 
Runs Avaible. Excellent 
Pay & Benefits. xp. Driv
ers, Teams, 0/0, & Stu
dents Welcome. Refrig
erated Now Available. 

DELMAR DUPLEX: 2BR, 
laundry hook-up, garage, 
$825+ utilities. No pets. 
Avail. 9/1, Security re
quired. 5.88-9201. 

DELMAR: 1 BR w/ den, w/ 
w, laundry, off street park
ing, $695+, NYIREC,478-
9175 ext. 5# 

DELMAR:2BRw/den, w/ 
w, laundry, off street park
ing,$795+, NYIREC, 478-
9175 ext. 5# 

SELKIRK: Newly deco
rated, quiet neighbor
hood. $625+ Ideal for 1 or 
2 adults. Security, lease, 
no pets. 767-3076. 

Town of New Scotland! 
Slingerlands. 1 BR Apt., 
heated, $550. No smok
ing/pets. Security deposit 
& references. 439-3667. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

5+ ACRE LOTS, New 
Scotland,Youmans Rd., 
Voorheesville schools, 
private drive, country set
ting, well/septic required. 
(518)475-0987 

TECHVALLEY HOMES: 
Check the unsatisfactory 
rating at the BeUer Busi
ness Bureau website. For 
info: antitechvalley 
homes@gmail.com 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS 
Photographs, 
Stereoviews, Daguerreo
types. Anything Related 
To Sports, Autos, Motor
cycles, Ocean liners, 
Travel, Politics. Scrap
books, Photo Albums, 
Maps, Children'S Books, 

Driver- COVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Regional 
Runs Available. Home 
Weekly. Excellent Pay & 
Benefits. Exp. Drivers, 0/ 
0, & Students Welcome. 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 888-MORE PAY 
(888-667-3729) 

Drivers DID YOU HAUL 
YOUR LAST LOAD FOR 
LESS THAN 37 CPM? 
Our OTR drivers make 37 
cpm within months; asue
cession of raises every 
60 days quickly increases 
your 34 to 36 cpm starting 
rate to 37 cpm. Assigned 
trucks, home every 14 

FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES $0 or Low down! 
Tax repos and bankrupt
cies! HUD, VA, FHA Low 
or no down! No credit 
O.K.! For listings 
(800)501-1777 ext, .. 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR - Retail space 
available .. For leasing in
formation call Delaware 
Plaza Associates a1439-
9030. 

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE 

BUILD TO SUIT 

- Up to 3,750 SF 

- Professional office 

- Exit 8 of 1-87 

Call CB Richard Ellis at 
452-2700 x.116 

BUILD TO SUIT 

- Pad site up to 5,500 SF 

- RetailiProf. Office 

- Heart of Milton 

- Geyser & Roweland Sts. 

Call CB Richard Ellis at 
452-2700 xl16 

LAND 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MTNS 4 acres on moun-

BUYING: All old costume 
and better jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

DONATION OF USED 
BOOKS. Will pick up. Call 
479-3959. 

WANTED TO BUY PRE-
1955 TELEPHONES, 
RADIOS, MICRO
PHONES, TELEVISION 

days. Full benefits, bo
nuses, weekly pay, paid 
orientation each week. 
EOE 3 mos exp req. 

. Reach 37 cpm in 2-6 mosl 
CALL 1-877-452-5627 JB 
Hunt Transport 

Friendly Home Parties 
featuring Ideal Gifts and 
New Karla's Kitchen cata
log has openings for Party 
Plan Advisors. Earn 
CASH, TRIPS, RECOG
NITION. FREE catalogs 
1-800-488-4875 
www.idealgifts.com 

Awesome Job! 10 imme
diate openings for sharp 
girls/guys to travel US. 
Must be 18 or over. For 
interview call 800-401-

tain top, view, trees, wa
terfall and large public lake 
nearby $49,500 owner 
866-789-8535 
www.nc77.com 

LAND FOR SALE 

Lake Altmar Access 3 
acres- $15,900. 46 Acres
Pond, Borders State 
Land- $49,900 Lake 
Pleasant- 35 Acres, 400' 
Lake- $69,900. 40 prop
erties, financing available. 
1-888-683-2626 
www.land-first.com 

LAND WANTED 

NYS LAND WANTED. 
Immediate cash buyer. 16 
Years in business. Fair, 
honest & quick clOSing. 
Highest prices paid for 
farmland or woodlands. 
All properties considered. 
Visit www.nysland 
wanted.com orcalll·800-
229-7843 

VACATION RENTALS 

BRANT LAKE CAMP 
FOR RENT: 3BR, Sleeps 
6, Beach, Dock, if needed. 
$550/wk. 465-2072. 

FRIENDS LAKE CAMP: 
Mins to private beach & 
dock. 20 mins. to Lake 
George. 3BR,2BA, 
Sleeps 6, $700 weekly. 
494-3960. 

SETS, Tube amplifiers, 
Cameras, Pocketiighters, 
pre-1960 Comic Books, 
Pre-1920 Crocks, Jugs, 
Firemen hats, Badges, 
Photos, Pre-1965 toy 
cars, trucks, boats, gaso M 

line-powered. toy cars, all 
plastic toys, Pre-1920 
photographs, postcards, 
pe~ny banks, Pre 1950 
Fountain Pens, Teddy 
Bears, Dolls, World War 

1574, ask for for Jessica 
or Leila. 

"SALES REPS··, 
SALES MANAGERS 
$4,000 per week is what 
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II/American or Nazi 
items, Civil War swords, 
pictures, etc... Any 
condition,even broken or 
rusty. Call 745-8897. 

YARD SALE 

MULTI-FAMILY YARD 
SALE: Sat., 7/9, 9-3. Rain 
date- 7/10. Books, toys, 
collectibles, clothes, & 
more. 

Weekends. References. 
446-9193. Albany County 
preferred. 

INDEPENDENT 
CAREGIVERS- Private 

our Top Sales People . Duty, Hospice, Long-tenm 
earn! Highly successful Insurance Accepted. 
national co. expanding. 24HrElderCare. Reason
Will train. Call Jay 1-800- able. Alice 573-6399. 
685-8004 Linda 312-7404. Not an 

WORK WANTED 

MAN, 44 wants job caring 
for elderly. Housework, 
cooking, laundry. Speaks 
Spanish/English. $875, 
?4/7. Ask for Kathy: 439-
6911, 756-1595. 

COMPANION, Meals, Er
rands, Householdchores, 
etc. Days, Evenings, 

agency. 

Single, prof. woman 
seeks extra work taking 
care of yourhome and/or 
pets while you are away 
on vacations, business; 
errands, for the 
homebound, etc. Loves 
animals, reliable, ref. on 
request. Call Carol at439-
0120 or 452-2382. 

c=...... .·1, .,1:::::' 9, ... S .. r:..... .. t:::... ~ _ ., "' 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD
East Chop: 8BR,300 ft. to 
water, walk to shops, res
taurants, etc. Private. 7/ 
10-7/17.$3900.518-469-
8030 (vm). 

OCEAN CITY, MAI3Y· 
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Fulll 
partial weeks. Call for 
FREE brochure. Open 
daily. Holiday Real Es
tate. 1-800-638-2102. 

SMALL COTTAGE ON Online reservation 
MOHAWK RIVERrelnN

t 
www.holidayoc.com 

LATHAM. For 
weekly/monthly. 783-
1760. 

/tUU,HlCUOt!. 
1~~t~W,~m£%J@Jmwl.h,elttiii}M." 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR 
SALE 

1995 Grand AM, Auto, 
V6, AM/FM/Cass-ette, 
power windows/locks, 
cruise, good condition, 
blue, 92k, asking $2,200. 
785-8751. 

AUTO PARTS & AC
CESSORIES 

THULE Car top carrier, 
21 cu. ft., Like new-$265. 
472-1448. 

$500! POLICE IM
POUNDS! Hondas, 
Chevys, Fords, Jeeps, 
Toyotas etc! Cars, 
Trucks, SUVsfrom$500! 

For Listings 800-749-
4260 xk418 

AUTOS WANTED 

AAA Rated Donation. 
.DONATE YOUR CAR, 
BoatorReal Estate. IRS 
Tax Deductible Free 
Pick-Up/ Tow Any 
Modell Condition. Help 
Underprivileged Chil
dren 1-800-598-9211 
Outreachcenter.org 

MOTORCYCLES 

2004 Harley Davidson. 
1200 Sportster, 700mi, 
extras + chrome, 
$10,500.439-7539. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
539156 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY·Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 

'SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon. whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: P.O. Box 1042, 
Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-II641 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
which limited liability compa
nies may be formed under 
the Limited Liability Law of 

LEGAL NOTICE the State of New York. 
LCD-11659 

Notice of Formation of . (July 6, 2005) 
511186 LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: P.O. Box 1042, 
Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11649 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Nirtal 
Gardens LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/20105 Office 10-
'cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated ,as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
2362 Healy Avenue, Far 

Notice of FormaHon of" ---------- Rockaway, NY 11691 Pur-
500140 LLC Arts. of Org. LEGAL NOTICE . pose: any lawful activity. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State LCD-11661 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office' Notice of Formalion of 131 (July 6, 2005) 
location: Albany County. Nagle LLC Arts. of Org. filed ____ -'-____ _ 
SSNY is designated as with NY Seey. Of State 
agent of LLC upon whom (SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
process against it may be location: Albany County. 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- SSNY is designated as 
cess to: P.O. Box 1042, agent of LLC upon whom 
Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: process against it may be 
any lawful activity. served. SSNY shall mail pro-
LCD-11642 cess to: P.O. Box 1042, 
(July 6, 2005) Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 

any lawful activity. 

LF-GAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 231 09 
. LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 

NY Secy. Of Stale (SSNY) 
on 5/19/05 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: P.O. Box 
1042, Clifton, NJ 07012 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11643 . 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
567149 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: P.O. Box 1042, 
Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11644 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
570156 LLC Arls. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is' designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: P.O. Box 1042: 
Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11645 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 46 
Henry LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
wilh NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 4/28/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shalt mail pro· 
cess to: 15 Clark Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11646 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 31 
Franklin Avenue LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 4/18/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: 95 Delancey Street, 
New York, New York 10002 
Purpose; any lawful activity. 
LCD-11647 . 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
514135 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

. served. S.SNY shall mail pro
cess to: P.O. Bo~ 1042, 
Clifton, NJ 07012 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-II648 

LCD-11650 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 736 
Riverside LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 5/19/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be servea. 
SSNY shall mail process fa: 
P.O. Box 1042, Clifton, NJ 
07012 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11651 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Sea
weed Partners LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 5/18/05 
Office- location; Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 3 Moline Court, 
Kings Point, NY 11024 Pur· 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11652 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL' NOTICE 

Notice of· Formation I of 
Bridgeview 7K LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 5/17105 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it. may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 28 Concord Avenue, 
Larchmonl, NY 10538 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11653 
(July 6, 2005) 

• LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Bridgeview 10C LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
Stale (SSNY) on 5/17105 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to; 28 Concord Avenue, 
Larchmont, NY 10538 Pur· 
pose: any lawfu.1 activity. 
LCD-11654 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Capital Area Properties, LLC 
(the "LLC") were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York ("SSNY") on May 5, 
2005, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY has 
been deSignated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against. it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC cia 
Two Kenjack" Terrace, AI· 
bany, New York, 12205. The 
purpose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in the 
conduct of a real estate ac
quisition, re-novation, owner: 
ship and management busi
ness and for any lawful act 
or activity if\. furtherance 
thereof, in connection there
with, or inCidental thereto, for 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Glades ide Enterprises and 
Ventures LlC" was filed with 
lhe SSNY on 05/23/05. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the' LLC 
served upon him: c/o Van
guard Corporate Services, 
Ltd., 307 Hamilton St., Al
bany, NY 12210 Purpose: 
anyla~ulpurpose. 
LCD'11687 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Cronside Group LLC" was 
filed wi1h 1he SSNY on 05/181 
05. Office: Albany Counly. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be' served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: cia Vanguard Corporate 
Services, Ltd., 307 Hamilton 
St., Albany, NY 12210 Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11688 
(July 6,2005) 

LEGAL. NOTICE 

The Wine & Dine Group LLC 
. Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com~ 
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec~ 
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 05/12/2005. 
Office location, Albany 
County, .sSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be sertfed. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any such process served to; 
The LLC, 1 Sharon Court, 
Watervliet, NY 12189. Pur
pose: any lawful business 
purpose. . 
LCD-11690 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AMERICAN ITEGRATED 
SECURITY CONSULT
ANTS, LLC ' 
Notice of formation of Ameri· 
can Integrated Security Con
sultants, LLC, a limited liabil
ity company (the 'HC"). Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
NY (the "SSNY") on 5/121 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC, cI 
a 26 Computer Drive West, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are 
to engage in any la~ul p-ur
poses; to incur indebted
ness, secured and unse
cured; to enter into and per
form contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci· 
dental to the bUSiness of the 
LLC; and to carryon any 
other activities necessary to, 
iri connection with or inciden
tal to the foregoing, as the 
Members in their discretion 
may deem desirable. 
LCD-11694 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
NISKAYUNA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY Secretary of State on 
May 26, 2005. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be '10-
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is cia 
Dawn Homes, Inc., 20 Cor
porate Woods Boulevard; 
Albany,. New York 12211. 
LCD-11718 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
FIRST COLUMBIA CEN
TURY-22, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on June 6, 
2005. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law· 
ful act or activity. The ·office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 26 Century Hill Drive, Suite 
101, Latham, New York 
12110. 
LCD-11735 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The name of the LLC is 
Pozitive Development, LLC. 
The date of the filing of the 
articles of organization with 
the NY Secretary of State is: 
1/06/2003. 
The office of the LLC shall be 
in the County of Albany and 
State of NY. 
TheNY Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be se-rved. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such 
process served upon himlher 
IS to: Pozitive Development 
LLC, 10 Erie Dr., 
Slingerlands, NY 12159. 
The LLC does not have a 
date of dissolution. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
transact any la~ul busineSs. 
LCD-11749 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: Neigh
borhood Health Insurance 
Agency, LLC, Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 6/06/05. Of
fice location; Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the The 
LLC at 1202 Troy 
Schenectady Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. The limited 
liability company is orga
nized for the purposes of 
soliciting, negotiating, and/or 
selling accident and health 
insurance contracts and any 
other lawful purpose permit
ted by New York State Insur· 
ance Laws and Regulations. 
W-11756 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
State Street, 3rd floor, Tren· 
ton, NJ 08608. Purpose: title 
abstract company. 
LCD-11759 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Dunkin 36 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 619105 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
3 Moline Court, Kings Pqint, 
NY 11024 Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LCD-11761 
(July.6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

_ Notice of Formation of Rapid 
Realty LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 616105 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
PO Box 773, Monsey, NY 
10952 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11762 
(July 6,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WINDSOR OF ALBANY, 
LLC, Notice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on May 5, 2005. The pur· 
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
.which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 596 
New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-11774 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is MRP 
CRESCENT VILLAGE AS
SOCIATES, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on June 
10,2005. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law· 
tul act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The S~cre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre· 
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 255 Washington 'Av
enue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-II776 
(July 6. 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
CRESCENT VILLAGE AS
SOCIATES, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on June 

LEGAL NOTICE 10,2005. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law

Equititle, LLC, a New Jersey . ful act or activity. The office 
limited liability company, us- of the LLC is to be located in 
ing the fictitious name in New Albany County. The Secre
York of "Equititle Abstract" tary of State is designated as 
was formed on 10/10/02, the agent of the LLC upon 
filed an Application tor Au- whom process against the 
thority with the New York LLC may be served. The 
Department of State on 6nl address to which the Secre-
05. Secretary of State is des- taryof State shall mail a copy 
ignated as upon whom- pro· of any process against the 
cess against LLC may be LLC is 255 Washington. Av
served. A copy of any pro- enue Extension, Albany, 
cess served should be for· New York 12205. 
warded to Equitititle, LLC, LCD·11777 
1118 Campus Drive West, (July 6, 2005) 
MOIwanville,NJ on51. New _________ _ 
York office location: Albany 
County. The principal office 
of Equititle, LLC is 1118 
Campus Drive West, 
Morganville, NJ 07751. A 
copy of Equititle's Certificate 
of Formation may be ob
tained from the New Jersey 
Division of Revenue, 225 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of. Formatiory'of 638 
West 160 LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of Slate 
(SSNY) on 6/15/05 OHice lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may- be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Brook
lyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LCD-11778 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MPO 
of NY, LLC. Arts. 01 Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/9/2005. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
NY Secretary of State, Divi
sion of Corporations and 
State Records, Albany, NY 
12231-0001 Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LCD-11788 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Yosher LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. ·of State 
(SSNY) on 6/21/05. Office 
location: Albany.County. 
SSNY is designated as' 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1728 44th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11204 Pur
pose; any lawful activity. 
LCD-11804 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1734· 
46th Slreet, LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. of State 
(SSNY) on 6/20105. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1734· 46th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11204 Pur· 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11805' 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Land 
Title Associates Agency LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. of State (SSNY) on 41 
15/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1979 Marcus Ave., 
Suite 21 0, Lake Success, NY 
11042. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11806 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Evan 
Two LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with NY Secy. of State 
(SSNY) on '6(7105 Office ID
eation: Albany County. SSNY 
is deSignated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
16 Harriet Lane, Wesley 
Hills, NY 10977 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11818 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Aon 
Premium Finance, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
.Stateof NY (SSNY) on 5/101 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Deja· 
ware (DE) on 718104. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company 
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: clo CSC, 2711 
Centerville Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. fileg with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of 
York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any.lawful activity. 
LD-11635 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 33·35 
New Scotland Avenue LLC. 
Arts. Of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 51 
24/05. Office location:· NY 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Feldman 
Weinstein LLP, 420 Lexing
ton Avenue, NY, NY 10070, 
Attn: Peter B. Cohen. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11667 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
American Seals LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 5/18/05. 
Office location: Albany 
CQunty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY sha1l mail pro· 
cess to: Corporation Service 
Co., 80 State St., Albany. NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11669 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Atrium 
Books LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Sec"y. of State of NY 
(SSNY)·on 5/19/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process to: 
The LLC, 35 Mile Drive, 
Chester, NJ 07930. Purpose: 
any lawful actiVity. 
LD-11670 
(July 6,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of New 
York Information Consor
tium, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/30105. Office 
location; Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
10540 ·South Ridgeview 
Road, Olathe, KS 66061. 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-11671 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Fauth 
America Rubber LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State 01 NY (SSNY) on 5/181 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cia Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11672 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
FMFC Lender Services L\..C. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
Stale of NY (SSNY) on 3/81 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Ari
zona (AZ) on 4/30103. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis· 
tered agent upon whom pro· 
cess may be served. AZ. ad· 
dress of LLC: 5255 E. Will
iams Circle, Ste. 3000,·Tuc
son, AZ 85711. Arts. of Org. 
filed with AZ Corporation 
Commission, 1300 W. Wash· 
ington, Phoenix, AZ. 85007. 
Purpose; all lawful purposes 

LD-11673 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Greystone Development 
Company II, LP. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/20105. Office 
location: Albany County. LP 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
4/15/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cia Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, ·NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LP: 222 W. Las 
Colinas Blvd., Ste. 2100, Irv
ing, TX 75039 .. Name/ad
dress of each genl. ptr. avail
able from SSNY. Cert. of LP 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 

401 Federal .St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11674 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Hilb 
Rogal & Hobbs of Ohio, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/111 
2005. Office location: Albany· 
County. LLC formed in Ohio 
(OH) on 9/22/t997. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY.12207. 
OH address of LLC: 2245 
North Bank Drive, Colum
bus, OH 43220. Arts. of Org. 
filed with OH Secy. of State, 
t80 E. Broad St., 16th FI., 
Columbus, OH 43215. Pur
pose: insurance brokerage 
services. 
LD-1t675 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Man
agement ASsistance & Sup
port LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 5/4/05. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd FI., Albany, 
NY 12207, Attn: USA Corpo
rate Services tnc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: aN 
lawful activities. 
LD-11676 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Washington TRU Solutions 
LLC. Authorit'!. filed with 
Secy. of State 0 NY (SSNY) 
on 3/14/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in New Mexico (NM) on 5/171 
00. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207: NM ad
dress of LLC: CSC, 125 lin
coln Ave., Suite 223, Santa 
Fe, NM 87501, Arts. of Org: 
filed with NM Secy. of State, 
1120 Paseo De Peralta, 
Santa Fe, NM 87501. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11680 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of WMT 
Staten Island Associates, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/17/05. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St.,Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11681 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be' served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 48 
Northway Lane, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-11692 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AMERICAN INTEGRATED 
SECURITY CONSULT
ANTS, LLC 
Notice of formation of Ameri
can Integrated Security Con
sultants, LLC, a limited liabil
ity company (the "LLC"). Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
NY (the "SSNY") on 5/121 
2005. Office'location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, c/o 26 Computer Drive 
West, Albany, New York 
12205. The purposes of the 
LLC are to engage 'irl any 
lawful purposes; to incur in
debtedness, secured and 
unsecured; to enter into and 
peJiorm contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
LLC; and to carryon any 
other activities necessary to, 
in con'nection with or inciden
tal to the foregoing, as the 
Members in their discretion 
may deem deSirable. ' 
LD-11704 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of M L 
CAPITAL GROUf>LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/271 
05. Offic;e location: Albany 
County. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cIa The, LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: an 
lawful activities. 
LO-11715 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
land Western Saratoga 
Springs Wilton, L.L.C. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/131 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 4/15/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC' 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. Princi
pal office of LLC: 2901 
8utterlield Road, Oak Brook, 
IL 60523. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: to ac
quire, own, hold, administer, 
service, manage, sell and 
otherwise deal with property 
or any interest therein, either 
directly or indirectly: J.)' 
LD-11722 CI~, 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SOURCES, LLC 
1. The name as the Limited 
Liability Company is: DR 
HUMAN RESOURCES, 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on May 26, 2005. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Company;s to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as 
agent of the limited liability 
company upon whom pro
cess against the Company 
may be served and the post 
office address within this 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the 
Company served upon it is: 
6 Wembley Court 
Albany, NY 12205 
5. The registered agent of 
the limited liaqility company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is; DR Human Re
sources, LLC, 6 Wembley 
Court, Albany, NY 12205. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-11726 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice. of Qualification of 
Pawling Land Co. LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/131 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 314/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to; c/o Corpo
ration Service Company 
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: clo CSC, 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Loockerman & Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any'lawful activity. 
LD-1t729 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NCiTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Cross Atlantic Investors LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 4/281 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
wace (DE) on 4/11/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808, the 
DE address of LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy: of 
State, 401 Federal St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11745 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
STC Five LLC. Author,lty filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 5/24/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE . formed in Delaware (DE) on 
LEGAL NOTICE 4/14/05. SSNY designated 

NOTICE OF FORMATION as agent of LLC upori whom 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY NOTICE OF FORMATION process against it may be 
COMPANY. NAME: 61 OF BENTON ENTER- seNed.SSNYshalimailpro
COLVIN REALTY ASSOCI-PRISES LLC cess to: clo Corporat,," Ser
ATES, LLC. Articles of Orga~ The name of the LLC is vice Co., 80 State St., AI
nization were, filed with the. BENTON ENTERPRtSES - bany, NY 12207. DE address 
Secretary of State of New LLC. The date offiJing ofthe of LLC: 2711 Centerville 
York (SSNY) on 05/04/05 .. Articles of Organization with Road, 8te. 400, Wilmington, 
Office location: Albany the N.V. Secretary of State DE 19808. Arts. ofOrg. filed 
County. SSNY has been. is April 15, 2005. The office with DE Secy. of State, 401 
deSignated as agent of the of the LLC shall be in the Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
LLC upon whom process County of Albany and State DE 19901. Purpose: any 
against it may be served. of N.Y. lawful activity. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of The Secretary of State is LD-11746 
process to the LLC, 61 designated as the agent of (July 6,2005) 
Colvin Avenue, Albany, New the LLC upon whom process 
York 12206. Purpose: For against it may be served. 
any lawful 'purpose. The Secretary of State-shall 
LD-11691 mail a copy of any process 
(July 6, 2005) against the Company to the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: FERRI
O'BRIEN REALTY LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
04/12105. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY ha~ been 

following post office address: 
135 Church St., Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y. 12866. 
The character or purpose of 
the business of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful business: 
LD-t1725 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF AR
TICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF DR HUMAN RE-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Quali'fication of 
Pearl Carroll & Associates 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 4/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/2105. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cIa CT Corporation System, 
1118thAve.,NY,NY1001t. 
DE address of LLC: 1209 
Orange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Arts. of Org. filed with 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
era! St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-1t747 
(July 6,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LD-t t786 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 131 
LEGAL NOTICE EAGLE LLC. Arts. of Org. 

filed with pecy. of State of NY 
Notice of Qualification of (SSNY) on 6/13/05. Office 
Ruby Fishkill Limited Part- location: Albany County. 
nership. Authority filed with SSNY deSignated as agent 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) of LLC upon whom process 
on 6n/05. Office location: against it may be served. 
Albany County. LP formed in SSNY shall mail process to: 
Delaware (DE) on 5/27/05 .. c/o Castro & Remer, P.C., 
SSNY deSignated as agent The Hill Bldg., Suite 100, 30 
of LP upon whom process State St., Ossining, NY 
against it may be served. 10562. Purpose: any lawful 
SSNY shall mail process to: . activity. 
clo Corporation Service LD-11787 
Company, 80 State St., AI- (July 6, 2005) 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. DE address 
of LP: 2711 Centerville Road, 
Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-t1752 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Watertown Investors, L.P. 
Certificate filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 6171 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Corporation Service' 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, regjstered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Name/ad
dress of each genl. ptr. avail
able from SSNY. Term: until 
6/6/2104. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-11753 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ver
tical Claims Management, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/8/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 21 
20/02. SSNY deSignated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
Syste:m, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
10011. PA address of LLC: 
401 Liberty Ave., Three 
Gateway Center, 15 North, 
PittsburgR, PA 15222. Arts. of 
Org. filed with. PA Corp. Bu
reau, 206 North Office Bldg., 
PO Box 8722, Harrisburg, PA 
17105. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-11758 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited 
liability company ("LLC"). 
Name of LLC: SILHOUETTE 
OPTICAL TRAINING CEN
TER, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization filed with the Secre
tary of State 'of New York 
("SSNY") on June 7, 2005. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC served 
upon it to Tuczinski"Cavalier, 
Burstein & Collura, P.C., 54 
State Street, Suite 803, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
LD-t t760 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of IPA 
Advisory & Intermediary Ser
vices, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 61712005. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Nevada (NV) 
on 3/24/1999 .. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corporation 
ServiQe Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. PrinCi
pal office of LLC: 1250 
Barclay Blvd., Buffalo Grove, 
tL 60089 .. Arts. of Org. filed 
with NV Secy. of State, 101 
N. Carson St., Suite 3, 
Carson City, NV 89701 .. Pur
pose: any lawf~1 activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notic.e of Formation of ARI
ZONA FITNESS, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 6/131 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Robshaw & As
sociates, 5672 Main St., 
Williamsville, NY 14221. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11795 
(July 6, .2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice-of Formation of Nest
ing Concepts, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 1/6/05. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd 
FI., Albany, NY 12207, Attn: 
USA Corporate Services, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
LD-11796 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Mill 
Place Capital, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 617105. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
5/26/05. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY sh<'l.lI mail pro
cess to: cIa Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 963 15th Pl., 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11797 
(July 6, 2005) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of a New 
York Limited Liability. Com
pany (LLC). The name of the 
LeC is A & N CONTRACT
ING, LLC. the Articles of Or
ganization creating the LLC 
were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on May 23, 
2005 and became effective 
on said date. The principal 
office of the LLC is in Albany 
County. The SSNY is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served and 
the post office address to 
which the SSNY shall mail 
any copy of process against 
it is A & N PONTRACTING, 
LLC. clo Michael Rapp. 142 
Bushendorl Road, Ravena, 
New York 12143. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in the construction business 
and any other lawful activity. 
LD-tt803 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Charter Communications 
Holding Company, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 6/91 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/25/1999. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY 'shall mail process to: 
cIa Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC: 12405 Powerscourt Dr., 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SI. Louis, MO 63131. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps.; 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 

. activity. 
LD-11810 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
Name: T. LEMME ASSOCI
ATES, LLC Articles of Orga
nization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on May 17, 2005. Office lo
cation: Albany -County. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to c/o 
The LLC, 95 Champlain 
Street, Albany, New York 
12204. Purpose: Any lawful 
bUsiness purpose. 
LD-1t811 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Blue 
Lion (NY) LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/22/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
at LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co. " 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LO-11823 
(July 6, 2005.) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
1644 Stewart Avenue LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 6/221 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 6/20/05. SStJY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Principal office of LLC: 15 
Plymouth St, Apt. 1, Cam
bridge, MA 02141. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11824 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
STONESTREET REALTY, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/22105. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
St., Albany, NY t2207. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-t1825 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NdTICE 

Notice of organization of 
YAR, LLC. 
Under Section 203- of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is YAR, 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organii:a~ 
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State on APRIL 28, 
2005. 
3. The principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany, State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
limited Liability COr}"lpany 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The Post 
office address within or with
out this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Limited Liability 
Company served upon him 
or her is: 25 St., Agnes Lane. 
Loudonville. NY, 12211. 
5. None of the members of 
the Limited Liability Com
pany (the "Members") in their 
capacity as Members, shall 
be personally or individually 
liable for any debts, obliga
tions or liabilities of the lim
ited Liability Company. 
6. The L\mited Liability Com-
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LEGAL NOTICE 

pany shall have all powers 
and purposes allowed it by 
law. 
LD-11831 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of organization of AM 
Offices. 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is AM Of
fices. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State on May 11, 
2005. 
3. The principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany, State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
upon whom proc~ss against 
it may be served. The Post 
office address within or with
out this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Limited Liability 
Company served upon him 
or her is: 28 Marne Street, 
Watervliet, NY12189. 
5. None of the members of 
the Limited Liability Com
pany (the "Members") in their 
capacity as Members, shall 
be personally or individually 
liable for any debts, obliga
tions or liabilities of the lim
ited Liability Company. 
6. The Limited Liability Com
pany shall have all powers 
and purposes allowed it by 
law. 
LO-11832. 
(July 6,.2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of organization of DB 
Cohen Commercial Real 
Estate, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is DB 
Cohen Commercial Real 
Estate, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State on June 16, 
2005. 
3. The principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located In the County 
of Albany, State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The Post 
office address within or with
out this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Limited Liability 
Company served up'on him 
or her· Is: 5 Sage Fierd Lane, 
Latham, NY 12110. 
5. None of the members of 
the Limited Liability Com
pany (the "Members") in their 
capacity a~ Members, shall 
be personally or individually 
liable for any debts, obliga
tions or liabilities of the lim
ited Liability Company. 
6. The Limited Liability Com
pany shall have all powers 
and, purposes allowed it by 
law. 
LD-1t 833 
(July 6, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF INVITATION 
FOR BIDS 
The BETHLEHEM CEN
TRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
("DISTRICT"), Delmar New 
York is seeking bids from 
qualified firms to provide 
"Transportation Bus Parts" 
and "Re-Cap Tires and Re
pair Service" product(s) to 
the District. The District 
seeks to purchase excellent 
affordable quality product(s). 
A ,formal Invitation for Bids 
("IFB") will be available JULY 
15, 2005, at the Bethlehem 
Central Schools Transporta
tion Department, 82 Van 
Dyke Road, Delmar, New 
York 12054. No Bid shall be 
considered unless the orga
nization making the bid has 
first obtained a copy of the 
IFB, Specific requirements 
are provided in the IFB. 
The Bidder's qualifications, 
cost, and compliance with 
the requirements of the Dis
trict will be used during the 
evaluation of the bidder se
lection. 
The response to this Invita
tion for Bid must be received 
no later than 11:00 A.M. 

.. 
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,Changes abound for 2005 Saratoga meet 
By ROB JONAS 

Change - some subtle, some 
noticeable - is in the air at 
Saratoga Race Course this 
summer. 

On the track, the 46 stakes 

races scheduled for the six-week 
season will bring in some of the 
top thoroughbreds in the nation. 
But the number of claiming races 
may go down as a result of an 
anticipated decrease in horses 
being shipped to the track. 

Call 477-1268 or 479-0124 

• "";' L.BROWE 
ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest, Dependable Duality Service -
Always at an Alto'rdable Price 

A 2nd Generation Paving Company 
Heated Power Paver· Free Estimates 

Fully Insured· All Guaranteed 

MIII • .cudNISA ICl:eptH 
"",.""BER B.tto, Bu";n, •• BU'ta" 

Experience Matters! 
Tired of paying top dollar for inferior work? 

Tired of confUSing pricing? 

Let me put 30 years of plumbing 
expertise to work for you! 

" Quality work " Affordable prices 
" No job too small • Free Estimates 
" 24 Hr. Emerg. Service " Licensed & Insured 
• Everything from a faucet repair ........ . 

...... to a complete plumbing renovation. 

AA Papariello Plumbing & Heating 

768-2126 
or 

331-3914 
(cell) 

Call Jerry Papariello 
(Formerly of D.A. Bennett) 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

"(Field size) is smaller than in 
years past," said New York Racing 
Association Racing Secretary 
Mike Lakow following Monday's 
press conference announcing the 
2005 Saratoga racing season. "We 
have tried to address it. We have 
increased our purses to be 
competitive with (New Jersey's) 
Monmouth (Park)." 

To compensate, Lakow said, 
Saratoga's daily schedule is likely 
to include some different types of 
races. 

"What we are doing is running 
a lot of New York-bred races, 
which is good for the local 
trainers and breeders," he said. 
"But, what we want to do is give 
people a varied product. We have 
discussed the possibility of 
holding some turf sprint races." 

If trainers ship fewer horses to 
Saratoga this summer, it will 
follow a national trend. 

"I don't follow the smaller 
racetracks with the smaller 
purses, but I've talked with the 

racing secretaries at Monmouth administered by a NYRA official 
and Delaware (park), and they've to prevent blood doping. 

,both seen decreases," Lakow While the number of claiming 
said. races will be down, the stakes 

A possible cause for fewer race schedule is as ambitious as 
claiming horses at Saratoga is the ever. Starting July 27 with the 
introduction of a security barn Adirondack and concluding Sept. 
this season. Horses must reach 5 with the Glens Falls Handicap, 
one of the 110 secured stalls at not a day on the 36-day racing 
least six hours schedule goes 
before they by without at 

are to race. rf)' ~least one 
Since claiming 0 l graded stakes 
races begin . IlIAT ..,/ race. 
each race day RAe E 'COb U R S E. "I expect 
at Saratoga, a this year's 
horse that is S a rat 0 g a 
supposed to be at the starting gate program to be very strong," 
at 1 p.m. must be in the security Lakow said. "The 2-year-old 
barn no later than 7 a.m. (division) at Belmont has been a 

'The security barn may be an little thin this spring, but the 
issue for some shippers," Lakow trainers said that they're just 
said. . . getting ready for Saratoga." 

The security barn does protect The day everyone at the track 
the integrity of a race. Private· is gearing up for is Travers Day 
bettors won't be able to visit a on Aug. 27. Besides the. annual 
horsepriortoarace,andanylegal race for top 3-year-olds, the day 
drugs the animal needs will be will also include the King's 

..,....,-~ 11t£r 

•• 1U1@la S'111tl 
." - -_ .til." 

Bishop, the Fourstardave and the 
Hopeful, which is the top stakes 

. race for 2-year-olds during the 
. meet. Preakness and Belmont 
Stakes winner Afleet Alex -
which won the Hopeful last year 
- is among the top 3-year-olds 
considering a run at the Travers 
title . : ::: Leaming Center 

. N York 12205 
2 Kross Keys Drive Colonie, ew ~ 

Tel. (518)456-6699 

Full day preschool program serving children 3 to 5 y.ears of age. 
An innnva(ive cunicu~um taught j!l a "slate of the <-lIt" facility with 
enrichment opportunities in dance, musiG, tumbHng, computers ... 
Small dass sizes with New York State Licensed Teachers 
Open year round with ext~nded d",ycare opportunities avaHable! 

For Kids of All Stripes 

Choose a summer camp with exciting instructional 
activities and field trips exploring game design and ~ 

3D animation, cartooning and drawing for digital 
media, digital photography, video, and web design. 

For students entering grades 7-10. Six week-long courses to M"I d dEli 
choose from, July 5 -August 12.9 am to12 noon, 1 to4pm, I re ey 
or both. Tuition $100 to $125 per course. See our website at 

www.mildred-elley.edu/dmacampfformoredetails! Let's get you started. 
786-7560' www,mildred-elley.edu/dmacamp/· Latham Circle Mall, latham, NY 

If you're going to Travers Day, 
carry some extra cash with you. 
Ticket prices for grandstand and 
clubhouse seats will be higher ($5 
for grandstand, $10 for club
house), but only on that day. 
Otherwise, tickets remain $3 for 
grandstand and $5 for clubhouse, 
and a season pass will cost $35 for 
grandstand and $75 for clubhouse 
- a significant decrease from the 
introductory prices of $50 and 
$100 last year. 

"We are a company that is 
losing money. It is an expensive 
event to put on," said NYRA 
President and CEO Charlie 
Hayward of Travers Day. "We are 
increasing prices, but not in the 
dramatic fashion seen at 
Belmont." 

. Six giveaways are also on the 
schedule. 
r----------, 
1 Magic Castle's 1 

.·1 Canine Coiffures 1 
568 Columbia Turnpike, E. Greebush 

479·0884 
~~\ 

NEW HOURS 
~tf$ Sundays 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. ~;g~ 
,~ Mondays 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Closed Tuesdays 
/2~ Wednesday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Thursday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
~~$ Friday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Saturday 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

July Special 
Sunday & Monday Bookings 

$5 Off for ex. clients 
$10 Off New L _______ ~_.J 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

(EST) AUGUST 2, 2005, in ditional bids. 12 Cornell Road, LLC (here- State has been designated solve is December 31 ,2055, LD-11836 LLC upon whom process 
the Office of the LD-11835 inafter referred to as the as agent upon whom pro- unless said period is further (July 6, 2005) against it may be served. 
BETHLEHEM Director of (July 6. 2005) "Company") . cess against the Company extended by amendment of SSNY shall mail process to: 
Transportation's Office, 82 SECOND: The Articles ofOr· may be served. The post of- this Agreement or sooner ter" cio The LLC, 46 State St, 3rd 
Van Dyke Road, Delmar ganization of the Company fice address to which the minated in accordance with LEGAL NOTICE' FI., Albany, NY 12207, Attn: 
12054. LEGAL NOTICE were filed with the Secretary Secretary of State shan mail this Agreement. USA Corporate Services Inc., 
The District reserves the of State on June 23, 2005. process is: B.A.12 Cornell SIXTH: The purpose of the Notice of Formation of registered agent upon whom 
right to reject any or all bids, PUBLICATION NOTICE OF THIRD: The county' within 80ad, LLC, 4 British Ameri- business of the Company. is VALUE 17 LLC. Arts. olOrg. process may be served. Pur-
in whole or in part, to waive ORGANIZATION OF LJM· New York State in which the can Boulevard, L9tham, New any lawful activity pursuant. filed with Secy. of State of NY pose: all lawful activities. 
any and all informalities, and ITED LIABILITY COMPANY office of the Company is to York 12110. to Section 203 of the New (SSNY) on 6/22/05. Office LD·11839 
~o disregard all no.n-conform- FIRST: The name of the lim- be located is Albany. FIFTH: The latest date on York Limited Liability Com- location: Albany County. (July 6, 2005) 
lng, non-responSive, or con- ited liability company is B.A. FOURTH: The Secretary of which the Company is to dis- pany Law. SSNY designated as agent of 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

D 2005 DAge 
(From Page 40) like Saratoga and Guilderland. (From Page 40) 

. lId' 7. Lindsey Ferguson continu- lacr·osse, hard-hl'tti'ng) n· ature of 10 powers, SectlOn move Its h h 1 
. P' Ar ing to smas er own steep e- lacrosse takes over. 

class Mtitle game to epSI ena chase records. The Saratoga 
and drew approximately 7,000 junior lowered her national high ''With all the action that takes 
people on a less-than-ideal night school mark twice in the event place, when it's introduced to a 
for drawing a huge crowd (a (three times if you count her young boy, he gets hooked," 
forecasted snowstorm didn't performance at the New York Schwan said. "Not to mean any 
materialize until after the game State High School Champion- disrespect to baseball or soccer or 
was played). ships), and with teammate any other sport, but they don't 

4. A dream day for Burnt Hills- Hannah Davidson around to push have the contact and the action 
11 Lak H· h S h 1 I lacrosse has." . Ba ston e 19 c 00. n one her again in 2006, there's no 

mid-November Saturday, the girls telling how much faster Ferguson "Soccer has long dominated 
volleyball team rallied from a 2-1 will go. (youth sports) because every-
deficit to defeat Hendrick Hudson 8. State wrestling titles for body can kick the ball," Chatnik 
for the state title, the boys cross Austin Meys and Paul Florio. said. "But I think what's happen
country team ran away with the Meys, an eighth-grader at Shen, ing is that girls want to play, and 
class A title (with Ken Little taking tookthe 103-pound division title with the wet weather around here 
top individual honors) and Dani with a 12-6 victory over North in the spring, that affects softball 
Stein won two individual events Rockland's Marc Zurlia. Florio, a and soccer. Lacrosse isn't affected 
and anchored two winning Burnt Rotterdam resident that attends by wet weather." 
Hills relay teams at the Section II laSalle Institute, received the 135- School districts are taking 
girls swimming and diving meet. pound division title after a two: notice of the increased interest. 

That day was only·part of a point -penalty against North Greenwich added a varsity boys 
season-long list of achievements Rockland's C.J. Rodriguez turned lacrosse team this year that won 
at BH-BL. The boys and girls a 7-6 loss into an 8-7 victory. the Section II, Class C title, and 
basketball teams won Section II 9. The Colonie Central girls Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High 
titles, with the girls team reaching bowling team smashing three School has boys and girls lacrosse 
the state finals. The baseball team state records on its way to claim- programs that are looking to 
petitioned its way into Sectionals ing the championship. Propelled move into the varsity level by 
and wound up taking the class A . by senior Marissa Martinek, the 2007. Averill Park is also 
championship·. The boys tennis Lady Raiders won the title at considering adding a boys 
team got to the Sectional finals Latham's Bowlers Club with a lacrosse program to the girls 
before losing a close match to score of6,259 pins. Section II won lacrosse team it currently has. 
Scotia-Glenville. And Brittany the intersectional boys and girls As interest increases, so do the 
Dexter set a new school record titles, as well. number of programs available to 
in the high jump on her way to a 10. The Shaker boys 3,200- . teach· children lacrosse. Besides 
Sectional title. meter relay team setting a Section the town programs, summer 

5. Section II's continu'ed II record time of 7:38.19 at the camps are springing up allover 
dominance in girls cross country. Nike Outdoor Nationals. Syosset the region. The Gladiator Camp, 
Saratoga won b.oth the state and . may have won the race, but which was started four years ago 

. Federation meets, but Shen stun- Shaker can be proud of what it for players in grades seven 
ned everybody at the Federation accomplished. through 12, is adding a second 
meet by edging Bethlehem for Honorable mentions: The session in South Glens Falls for 
second place. Bethlehem still got Bethlehem girls tennis team players who primarily live in 
to go to the Nike Team Nationals ending Shaker's streak of Section Saratoga, Warren and Washing
in Portland, Ore., where it fini- II titles, the Voorheesville boys ton counties. CBAis also offering 
shed 13th • As for Saratoga, it basketball team winning its first a lacrosse camp this summer. 
steamrolled the competition at Sectional title since the early ''We just want to give opportu-
Nike Team Nationals to claim its 1980s, the Ravena-Coeymans
first "official" national title. Selkirk football team coming 

6. The Bethlehem girls hi- within one win of the state class 
crosse team reaches the state A finals, Guilderland's Brian 
finals for the second time in four Rhodes-Devey claiming the 
years. Unfortunately for the Lady individual class M title at the 
Eagles, they fell short of their goal Sectional cross country meet and 
of a state title when Fayetteville- following it up with a Sectional 
Manlius defeated them 16-7. Still, record in the 3,200-meter race 
Bethlehem has cemented itself as during outdoor track and anyone 
a statewide girls lacrosse power. else I forgot wh.o won an 
How long that lasts is up to teams individual or team title. 

GOT ASPHALT? 

SAFE-FUN-AFFORDABLE 
BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAMP 

AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

July 11-15 Girls Day Camp 
July 17-22 Boys Overnight Camp 
July 18-22 Boys Day Camp 
July 24-29 Girls Overnight Camp 
July 25-29 Girls Day Camp 
Aug 1-5 Boys Day Camp 
• High School and ~ollege Coaches on Stl:'ff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Day Camp 
9 a.m.-4p.m .. 

$225 

Ages 6-17 

Overnight Camp 
Sun.4p.m 

thru Fri. 4p:m. 

$350 

Since Ages 10-\7 

1986 
Activities are Indoors/Indoor Pool 

}<-OR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 458-5490 
email: beauryb@strose.edu 

nities not only to the kids south 
of Niskayuna, but also give kids 
to the north the opportunity to 
play lacrosse and grow," said 
Niskayuna varsity boys head 
coach Mike Vorgang, who co
founded the Gladiator Camp with 
Schwan. 

The hope area high school 
coaches have is that by giving 

. younger athletes more detailed 
instruction while keeping the 
sport fun will create more highly
skilled lacrosse players. 

"Lacrosse is a fun practice 
sport," Schwan said. "Unlike 
football or soccer, which I think 
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gets repetitious, there's always 
something different to do with 
lacrosse." , 

'They're getting the coaching 
they need, and you can see their 
skills are so much better than 
ours were when we were their 
age," Stone said. . 

Lacrosse still has a distance to 
go to catch up with sports like 
soccer and basketball in terms of 
number of players and teams, but 
there's also plenty of room for it 
to grow. 

"I think it's only going to keep 
getting bigger and bigger," 
Schwan said. 

Hessberg wins women's title 
at Bruegger's Bagel Run 

Slingerlands resident Anne with a time of 18:31, and Lori 
Hessberg claimed the USATF Hewig of Saratoga Springs was 
Adirondack Women's 5-kilometer third in a time of 19:03. 
title at the 24th annual Bruegger's Albany's Jamie Rodriguez 
Bagel Run June 26 in Albany. • cruised to the men's title with a 

Hessberg, an Academy of Holy time of 15:19, 38 seconds ahead 
N ames graduate, covered the of Chuck Terry. Jim Maney of 
road course in a time of 18:22 to ' Slingerlands was the top local 
defeat Rotterdam's Emily Bryans finisher with a ninth-place perfor
for the title. Bryans placed second mance in a time of 17:52. 

Booster club slates fund-raiser 
The Bethlehem Central 

Booster Club for Swimming and 
Diving is selling car wash 
coupons at the town park pool 
July 8,16 and 17. 

The $8 coupons are good for 
one wash at Glenmont Car Wash 
on Route 9W. The coupons have 
no expiration date. 

Club members and members 
of the high school swimming and 
diving teams will sell the coupons 

during the Hair of the Dog 
concert July 8 and at the town 
pool from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. July 
16 and 17. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
scholastic swim teams' training 
program and equipment needs. 

Got sports news? 
Call 439-4949. 

Albany's 
Newest 

Wine Bar 
inspired by 
NYC's Best 

Cafes! 

(orne have Happy Hour with UI. 

$l.00 off drinks 4,30 p.m. 

to 7 p.m. at the bar. 
Sample some hors d' oeuvres for free. 

Ask the bartender about 
our Late Nite menu!! 

1814 Western Avenue, Albany 
Open Oaily 11 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 

.lunch - Dinner - Champagne Sunday Brunch 

Reservations Recommended 

452-5670 
Located 114 mile west of 

Crossgates Mall at 1814 Western Ave. 

• 

, 

• 
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and.. .3,500 . 
"Then,Schenectady.moved· 
itshomegame with the 

. Brothers to Pepsi Arena and 
drew nearly7,000 people .. 

Sensing ~ possible third 
matchup between the Big , 
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Coming 
of 

age 
. Lacrosse is 

catching on with 
area youth 
By ROB JONAS 

Lacrosse hasn't become as 
popular as soccer and baseball in 
the suburbs yet, but it's getting 
there. 

The sport has grown in the 
Capital District by leaps and 
bounds over the last decade. 

• Town programs in places like 
Niskayuna and Guilderland have 
more .than doubled in size, and 
several area high schools have 
added - or will add - varsity 
teams. 

"At Niskayuna, our youth 
program has gone from 60 kids 
to 150 in two years," said 
Niskayuna varsity boys assistant 
coach Chris DeLano. "You see 
fathers and sons playing catch in 
the front yard with lacrosse sticks 
instead of baseball gloves." 

Christian Brothers Academy 
coach Tom Schwan cited the 
growth of the Capital District 
Youth Lacrosse League as 
another indicator of the sport's 
increased popularity. 

"We started it six years ago, 
and it's gone from seven 
programs and 11 teams to 17 
programs and 47 teams," Schwan 
said. 

What's helped draw attention 
to lacrosse in the region is how 
well area high school teams have 
done in recent years. The Beth
lehem girls team has reached the 
state semifinals each of the last 
four years and has been to the 
finals twice. On the boys' side, 
Shenendehowa reached the state 
semifinal round three consecutive 
years, and. this past season, 
Niskayuna became the first 
Section II team to reach the state 
finals. 

"To me, the biggest impact 
Niskayuna playing for the state 
championship will have is 
psychological," Schwan said. 
'Those kids and those programs 
that really believe that Long 
Island and 
central New 

are very strong." 
It also helps when Section II . 

graduates perform well at the 
collegiate level. Two area 
residents - Lauren Stone of 
Guilderland and Amanda Gersuk 
of Loudonville - helped their 
college women's lacrosse teams 
win national titles this spring, and 
several more were significant 
contributors to their teams' 
success:That-plus the success' 
of area high school and club 

teams - has 
led to 

York are miles 
ahead of where 
we are in terms 
of lacrosse ." 
they'll look at 
what we've 
done the past 
three years (at 
the Empire 
State Games) 

"You see fathers and 
sons playing catch in the 
front yard with lacrosse -
sticks instead of 
baseball gloves. " 

increased 
recruiting 
efforts in the 
Capital Region 
by college 
coaches. 

"I definitely 
thi.nk it says 
we have a lot of 
potential in 

where we've 
beaten everybody but Central and 
Long Island, and they'll see what 
we've done in regionals. And 
they'll realize that we can play 
with these teams. So when they 
get to regionals, they'll feel a lot 
more confident." 

"I think this area is one of the 
best (girls lacrosse) areas 
around," said Guilderland girls 
coach Gary Chatnik. "You've got 
five or six teamsaround here that 

Chris DeLano 

this area," said 
Stone, who was the starting 
goaltender for an undefeated 
Stonehill College team that won 
the NCAA Division II title. "We 
have a lot of players who can play 
at the collegiate level." 

Getting a younger athlete's 
attention is <;me thing. Keeping it 
is another. That's where the fast
paced (and in the case of boys 
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Left: Chris Finn of 
Niskayuna plays 
with a tennis ball 
while the older 
lacrosse players 
are finishing a 
game during the 
final day of 
Gladiator Camp 

. last Friday at Noll 
Road Recreation 
Fields in 
Guilderland. 
Bollom: 
Niskayuna's Marc 
LaBelle gathers in 
a loose ball during 
the Silver 
Warriors' regional 
final victory over 
Yorktown May 31. 
Photos by Rob Jonas 
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